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It i8 further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified herein be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commi'ssion.

It is further ordered That respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report, in \vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whi"h they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman did not part.icipate in

the consideration or decision of this case.

Ix THE L4.TTEH OF

JAMES ~I. DUDLEY TRADING AS
FIRE-PAl\ :\lAKUFACTUIUXG CmlPAXY

ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGRO VIOLATIOX OF

THE FEDEK\L TRADE COl\DiISSIOX ACT

Dopket 8542. Complaint, Nuv. 1D62 Deci8ion , Jan. J5 , 1964

Order dismissing complaint charging a Jacksonvile, Fla., seller of a shakrr-

type dry chemical fire extinguisher designated "Fire-Pak" , with misrep-
resenting the effectiveneSR, purported tests, government approval , and
nperiorily oyer competitive products,

CO::IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that James 1\1. Dudley,
an individual trading as Fire-Pak :Manufacturing Company, herein-
afte.r referred to as respondent, has violated the. provisions of said
Act and it appEaring to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect. thereof would be in the public interEst, hereby issues its COID-
pIn int stating its charges in that rcspect as follows:

\RAGRAPII 1. Respondent .Tames r. Dudley is an individual
trading as Fire-Pak :Manufacturing Company, with his principal
office nnd place of business located at 2220 Southside Boulevard in
the cit.y of .Jacksonvi1Je , State of Florida.

PAn. 2. Hespondent is now , and for some time last past has bren
engi1Q'ec1 in the advertising, offer ng for sale , sale and distribntion of
a shaker-type dry chemical fire extinguisher designated "Fire-PnJ(
to the public.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his sa.id business , respondent
now causes, and for some time last past has caused, his sa.id fire
extinguisher , when sold , to be shipped from his place of business in
the State of Florida to purc1msers thereof located in various other

States of the 1Jnited States and in the District of Columbia , and
maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a sub-
stantial course 01 trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal TracIe Commission Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct. of his business as aforesaid , and
for the purpose of inducing the sale of his said fire extinguisher
respondent has made certain siaiements and representations in the
advertising, packaging and labeling of his said fire extinguisher with
respect to the safety, utility, and effectiveness thereof. Among and
typical but not all- inclusive of the statements and representations so
made are the folloi)ing:
1. On the packaging:
Excellent fire protection in automobiles, boats

farms, garages , homes , house trailers, indu trial
stations, school , trucks, tractol'S.

Safe '" " " effecti,e
An a.pproTed extinguishing agent

buses, electrical equipment
plants, institutions, service

On the label:
Safe'" .. ..
Approved extinguishing agent

3. In a promotional advertising brochure , the aforementioned rep-
resentations appear in the form of it reproduction of the package anel

lfbel In addition thereto , the said brochure contains the follO\ying
statements and representations:

Unequaled in *' Ii '" effectiveness
Your best protection in '" * * boats '" ,. .. homes '" '" * house trailers

.. '" '" automobiles '" '" '" industry * * '" farm equipment'" * .. heating systems
'" '" '" trucks

'" * '"

Safe

'" * '"

An approved extinguishing agent
Instantly puts out flaming gl'ease, fuel oil , electrical, or even a butane or

propane fire.
Fire-Paks are very practical as protection around the horne, industry, boats,

auto, and farms, because they are effectiy(, on grease, gasoline, over-heated
stoves, electrical fires , hutane and propane fires.

Fire-Paks are more effective tlwn most extinguishers costing up to six
times as much.

Fire-paks al'e in use with: U. S. Department of Agriculture (Forest Div.
.. .. .. r. S. Army Engineers" .. '"
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Tests revealed that one Fire-Pak has more fire kiling power than three one
quart carbon tetrachloride extinguishers (at % the cost of only one C.

or two 5 lb. C02 extinguishers (at 1/7 the cost of one C02)

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and others
similar thereto not specifically set out herein , respondent has repre-
sented n,nd is no\v representing, directly and by implication , that the
Fire-Pak" fire extinguisher:
1. Is excellent fire protection Tor use in boats , buses, trucks

schools , service stations , institutions, and other types of vehicles and
establishments.

2. \Vill extinguish fires of all sizes and types and is safe and
effective Tor use on butane and propane fires.
3. Has been approved by a recognized testing laboratory or by

recognized regulatory authorities for use on boats , trucks , buses , and
in schools , service stations , institutions , a,nd other types of vehicles

and establishments.
4. Is in regular and continuing use with , and hence is approved

for use by, the l:nited States Department of Agricnlture and the
United States Army Corps of Engineers.
5. Is unequaled in effectiveness has greater fire extinguishing

capability than other types of fire extinguishers and is more effective
than extinguishers costing up to six times as much.

P.:\H. 6. In truth and in fact , the "Fire-Pa.k" fire extinguisher:
1. Is not adequate protection for boats , buses, trucks sc.hools

service stations institntions 01' many other types of vehicles and
establishments.

:2. Is not effective in extinguishing any fires except certain small
fires in their initial stages and is not of any value for nor safe for
use on butane or propane fires.

3. lIas not been tested nor approved by any testing laboratory
nor approved by any regulatory authority for use on boats trucks
buses, schools institutions, or any other type of ve.hicles or
establishments.
4. Is not approved by or in continuing or regnlar llse with

agencies of the United States Government as represented.
5. Is not uneqnalccl in effectiveness and does not. have greater Hre

extinguishing capabilify than other types of fire extinguishers nor is
it more effective than other types of fire extinguishers.

The representations referred to in Paragraph 'l are therefore false
misleacling and deceptive.

\R. 7. In the, (',onrse and c.onduct of his lmsiness, at all times

mentioned herein respoll(lent has been and is in sllbstantia.l competi-
tion in commerce with corporatiolls firms and individuals in the sale
of fire exting.llishers.
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PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing

public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were, and are, true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondent's product by reason thereof.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and pra,crices of respondent as herein
alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Charles 1. Connolly for the

J1r. James M. Dudley, pro 8e.
Commission.

IXITIAL DECISIO BY ::L-\URICE S. BUSH , HEARIXG EXA::IINER

ISSUED AUGUST 15 , 19G3

The complaint in this matter, issued ovember 5 , 1962, charges

respondent with violations of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act 1 through alleged misrepresentations "with respect to the
safety, utility, and eifectiveness ' of a porta,ble fire extinguisher sold
and distributed by respondent under the trade name of "Fire-Pak.

R.espondent:s a.nswer, filed December 17 , 1962 , generally takes issue
wit.h the charges of the complaint.

Pursuant to leave granted by the Commission to hold hearings

herein at more than one place , hearings in this matter ,yere held at
\Vashingt.on , D.C. and Jacksonville, Florida. The hearing at \Yash-
ington took phce on May 10 , 1963 , and that in J acksonvi1e on May
15 and 16 , 1963. Respondent did not participate either in person or
hy counsel at the initi,tl hearing of May 10 , 1963 , at 'Washington for
reasons of alleged financial inability to come to \Vashington , here-
inafter discussed. Complaint counsel presented his case- in-chief at
the \Vashington hearing. Respondent , howeveT , did appear and fully
participate at the Jacksonville hearing where he presented his
defense-in-chief and unc1er\\ent cross-examination on much of the
subject matter covered by the direct testimony offered by counsel
supporting the compla,int at the \Vashingtoll hearing. The hearing
set for rebuttal purposes on ~Iay 23 , IH63 , at "Washington was waived

by counsel supporting the complaint.

:Sectioll 5(a)(1) of the Act, here pertinellt, rends: "Unfair methods of competition
in commerce, and unf tir or decepti,e acts or j:ractices in commerce, are hereby declared
unlawfu1.
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Prior to the opening of the initial hearing herein at ' lashington
the undersigned received a long distance telephone call from respond-
ent at Jacksonville advising, after some discussion , that he was pre-
pared to settle the case by stipulating to accept the proposed cease

and desist order set forth in the compJaint , bUt by subseqnent letter
dated May 7, 1963 , respondent notified the examiner that he "as
unable to go along "ith the proposed settement because it called for
a substitute answer admitting all the allegations of the complaint
"hich he felt" * * * is not true." His ~lay 7 letter reads as follows:
Dear )11'. Bush:
This wil acknowledge receipt of the three separate documents requiring 

signature from ::11'. Charles J. Connolly, counsel in support of complaint
Docket No. 8542.

I regret that I have troubled you so much in this matter but I am not in
position to hire needed legal counsel; therefor, I have been very awkward in
handling this matter. 

One document entited Substitute Ans\ver requests that "He admits all
material allegations of the complaint to be true.

I simply cannot sign this uucument knowing that it is not true.
I do not have the money to appear in Washington for my defense

Your courtesies and kindnesses in the past are most appreciated.

Yours truly,
James M. Dudley. (Tr. 55- , 165-174.

Under letter dated May 8 , 1963 , the examiner acknowledged receipt
of respondent's aforementioned Jetter and notified respondent of his
right to appear at the opening hearing of Ia.y 10 , 1963 , at \Vashing-
ton , D. , notwithstanding his then present intention not to appear
but advised him that if he did not appear the undersigned would

" * * * endeavor to protect your interest at the hearing to the extent
possible." The examiner also advised respondent in his said letter
that: " On Iay 15 , 1903 , hearing will open in your case at Jackson.
ville, Florida, pursuant to offcialllotice heretofore served upon you , to
give you opportunity to appear and testify ill your own behalf and
to call such witnes es as you may desire in your behalf.

:' 

('11'.

166-174.
Prior to the initial hearing hercin of J\Iay 10 , 1963 , at ,Yashington

, respondent personally participated in a prehe(lring conference

held in this matter in \Yashington on January 31 , 1963. (Tr . 1-54.
The record also shows thut respondent came to ,Vashington on at
least three different prior occasions for purp08es of discussing possi-
ble settlement of the matter with Commission personne1. (Tr. 172.
At the aforesaid prehearing conference of January 31 , 1963 , respond-
ent gf1.ve no indication to the e.xaminer that he would be unable , for
financial reasons , to attend the then orally announced initial hearing
to be held at \Yashington to hear six proposed witnesses for the Com-
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mission , all residents of the greater ,Vashington , metropolitan
area. At :the same prehearing conference, the examiner also
announcecl subject to the approval of the Commission , that a hearing
would also be held at a subsequent date at J acksonvil1e to take the
testimony of numerous proposed witnesses for respondent who
resided at Jacksonvil1e. Respondent expressly acknowledged at the
opening of the hearing in Jacksonvile under questioning by the
examiner that he had made no indication or c1aim at the prehearing
eonference that he would be unable for financial reasons to attend tbe
initial hearing at Washington. ('II'. 171.)

The record as a whole, including respondent's financial state.ments

(RX-3), establishes that respondent had the financial resources to
come to Washington for the initial hearing. ('II'. 494.

At the conc1nsion of the hearing at .J acksonvil1e, respondent
waived the filing of proposed findings of fact" prefcrring to leave the
matter entirely in the hands of the examiner for decision. AJjhongh
the examiner nevertheless established a common due date for the
filing of proposed findings of fact , conclusions of la, , and order

together with reasons therefor and briefs in support thereof, these
have been filed only by counsel supporting the complaint. Complaint
counsel's submissions have been careful1y reviewed and considered
and such proposed fIndings and conclusions \\hich are not herein
adopted , either in the form proposed or in substance , are rejected as
not supported by t.he record or as involving immaterial matters.

After the formal opening of the hearing in J acksonville on the
morning of :May 15 , 1963 , the examiner made available to respondent
for overnight use his personal copy of the transcript of testimony

taken in the case at 'Vashington and offered to recess the hearing
until the following morning in order to give re,spondent opportunity
t.o peruse the transcript and prepa.re his defense. The afTer was
declined because some of respondent' s witnesses "ere present and he
did not want to put them to the inCOllyenicnec of coming bac.k a, sec-
ond timc. ('II'. 172- 173. ) But respondent did avail himseJf of thc
use of the transcript of the .Washington hearing and user! it for the
preparation of his defense. ('II'. 406 , 449. Similarly, comp1aint

connse1 also made available to respondent an oJ the Commission
exhibits received in evidence at the Washington hearing. ('II'. 173.

GEXERAL BACKGROUND

Respondent .Tames IV1. Dudley is rtn inc1ivichml trading as Fire-Pak
)1anufactllring Company, with his pl'incipaJ offce and place of
business located at 2220 Sonthside DouJcvard in the city of

Tnckson,ille, State of Florida.
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lIe has been engaged since 1955 in advertising, offering for sale

sale and distribution of a portable "shaker- type" dry chemical fire
extinguisher sold uncleI' the trade name or designation of " Fire Pak."
The Fire-Pak extinguisher bears some resemblance in size and shape
to a. quart size thermos bottle , but is considerably s11aJJe1' ana gives
the impression of being quitc clinlinntive. It is made up of an alumi-
num cylindrical container , an iron bracket or handle attached to the
cap of the cOlltainer , anel a dry chemical pmwler within the container
The container is 81;2 inches in height and 3 inches in diameter. 
holds two pounds of a dry chemical powder hereinafter described.
The full ,yeight of the loacled extinguisher, including its content.s and
the bracket attached to the outside of the container , is 3/1 pounds.
(CX-2(a) ; 'II'. 519.

Each Fire-Pak is capped with a removable aluminum cap which
functions very much like the metal pry caps use(l on glass jars of
cannecl foods. (See CX-2B for physical exhibit.) A perforatecl
disc, containing 4-5 evenly spaced quarter inch holes , is fitted into the
top of the cylinder of each Fire-Pak directly beneath the extin-
guisher s removable cnp. ,Yhen the. cap is removed rrom the extin-
guisher, it has the appearance or a huge sa,Jt shaker. .Attached
firmly to the center of eac.h cap by means of a rivet is a 114 inch
iron bracket or pry handle which extends down the side of the
ext.inguisher and unclerne11th its bottom. ,Vhen attached to a wall
the bracket servcs as a, holder for the extinguisher but such use of
the bracket is optional with the USCl' The primary purpose of the
bracket is to sen-e as a lift. or pry ror the removal of the extin-
guisher s CRp. The cap of the extinguisher is removed by a quick
jerk or the bracket from the extinguisher or of the extinguisher

away from the bracket. This exposes thc dry chemical contents of
the extinguisher for use throngh its perforated disc. Hefilling of the
extinguisher is accomplished by removing the perforated disc , pour-
ing in the dry powder , and rcplacing the elisc.

H.espondent's recommended procedure for the USe or the dry chem-
ical in his Fire-Pal\ extinguisher is to grasp the extinguisher by its
base and to cast its powder content at the base or flame with long
repeated sideway motions of the arm , rather than to shake or ponr
the powder directly over it Gre. The evidence shows that the ca.o:ting

method or applying the Fire-Pak extinguisher is the most. etIective'
,yay of using it. This method of application also enhances the S11fety

of the, user by permitting him to stan(l further bnck from the fire
than if he ,vere attempting to put out a fire by shaking or pouring
the contents of the Fire-Pak directly over the fire which in many
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instances would in any e'"ent be impossible due to the intensity of
the flame. (CX- , Tr. 191.

Respondent' s portable shaker-type dry chemical extinguisher must
be sharply distinguished from the portable pressure-type dry chem-
ical iire extinguisher because, as hereinafter detailed, the pressure
extinguisher is an "approved" extinguisher whereas the shaker- type
is not. In uapproved" extinguishers t.he dry chemicr:d is expeJled by
gas kept under pressnre in the extinguisher as released by the open-
ing of a valve , whereas in the Fire-Pak the powder is expelJed by
means of the human energy used in casting the powder on a fire.
T11e sma-nest pressure- type extinguisher holds 2V2 pounds of dry
chemieal as against the 2 pounds held by Fire-Pak but the pressure-
type extinguisher is made in sizes holding up to a maximum of 30
pounds of powder. The discharge from a pressure extinguisher has
an effective range of approximately 5 to 20 feet, depending upon the
size and design of the extinguisher. (CX-5 at page 43.) The dis-
charge range from a Fire-Pak depends upon the dexterity, vigor
and experience of its user. From the record as a "whole. incluc1in9:
the examiner s observation of respondents films (HX-I0) shmYing
the application of Fire-Pak to fire , it is found that the minimum
effective discharge range of the Fire- ak in the hands of an average

inexperienced nser using respondent's recommended arm casting
application of the dry chemical wouJd be between 3 and 5 feet b1\t
in the hands of one trained and experienced in the technique the

effectiye range would be about 10 feet. (Tr. 435 , 444.) A prcssurc-
type ext1nguisher, like the shakerM type Fire-Pak , also "must be oper
ated in accordance with instructions which are prominent on the
ext.inguisher" for maximum effective use. (CX-5 at page 43.) From
the record as a iVhole it is further concluded that sk111 and experience
is an important factor in the use of any fire extinguisher ,,,hether it
be of the shaker or pressure type or any other type. ('II' . 76.) The
use of any type of fire extinguisher is more efIectiye in the hands of
a professional fire fighter than those of an amateur.

The total ,,-eight of the smalle t. of pressure- type iire extinguishers
inclnding its dry chemical content 1S betwee.n a aIHl 11 pounels, as

compared with the 2%, pound weight of the Fjre-Pak. The height
of a pressure extinguisher is about 16 inches as against the Fire-

Pak.s 81/" inch height. ('II'. 521-5Q2. The diameter of a pressnre
estingnisher is approximately 3 inches or about the same diameter
as t ha t of the Fire- Pak.

The retail list price on the Fire-Pak extinguisher is $6 ('II'. 52.
The 1ist price of the lowest price pressure extinguisher put out by
one of the leading fire-fighting equipment manufacturers is $19.50.
(Tr. 287.
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The contents of any fire extinguisher , whether it be water, foam
chemical , dry powder, or some other substance , is commonly referred
to as the fire extinguishing agent. (Tr. 273.

The iire extinguishing agent used in the Fire- Pak extinguisher is
a specially treated sodium bicarbonate powder (about 91 percent)
with components (about 9 percent) for producing free flow and
repellancy.

The same chemical agent is also used in "appro\"cd" dry chemical
pressurc- type fire extinguishers. ('II'. 254-255 , CX-3 A and B
CX-- , CX-5 at p. 43 , RX-1 A. ) To rcmove any mystery about this
chemical agent , it may be stated that in its pure form it is the sole
ingredient in the .well knoiYn and widely used Arm and Ilammer
Soda Bicarbonate and that the chemical is a.lso an old stand-by for
certain types of gastric distress.

It is found from the testimony of one of the complaint coullseFs
expert witnesses and from the record as a whole that the powclerized

sodium bicarbonate used by respondent as an extinguishing agent in
his Fire. Pak extinguisher "* * * is * * * widely used in fire extin-
guisll1u(', nt. (Tr. 1,)c1; see also CX-5 at pp. 43 , CX-9 at pp. 17.

The fire e,xtinguishing agent here under discussion when used on
a fire produecs a cloud of finely dispersed dust o\-er the fire. The
dust separates the flame from the combustible material and thereby
has the effect of smothering the fire. (Tr. 154 CX-5 at pp. 45 , par.
4321. )

For all practical purposes, there arc threc recognized general
c.asses of fires denominated as Class "

, "

, and "c" fires. The
sodium bicarbonate dry powder fire extinguisher agent is designed
for use primarily on Class "B" lires which are defined as iires in
flammable petroleum products or other flammable liquids or greases
where the "blanketing-smothering" effect of oxyge.n-exclucling media
is most effective. Dry pm,derized sodium bicarbonate is efiective on
Class " ' fires involving small quantities of flammable liquids and
greases in open vessels or on floors , sand , grfl \' , ancl other ground
surfaces. (CX-;j , pp. 4 , 43 , and 43 , '11'. 213 , 2;)(\

The dry ehemica.l pmnler here under consideration is also suitable
for Class " fires. Class "C': fires arc deiined as fires involving
electrical equipment where the electrioal nonconductivity of the
extinguishing media is of first importance. Sodium bicarbonatr. , a
nOllcon(lucting extinguishing agent , is eflective on Class " C" inci pient
fires in ele ctrical equipment. (CX- pp. 4 , 4:J , 45 , '11'. 215 , Q50.

Powc1erizccl sodium bicarbonate also has some limited eiIect on
some Class '; fires. Class " ' fires arc defined as iires in ordinary
combustible materials such as wood , cloth and paper where the
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quenching-cooling :: effect of quantiiies of ,yater or solutions con-
taining large percent.ages of 'yater is most e:fe, ctiv8 in reducing the
temperature and i.- , therefore of first importance. The inyolved llry
chemical is not el1'ecti,-e on deep-seated Class :' fires in ordinary
combustible material but ma.y ha.ve some value on incipient surface
fires in such materials. (eX- , pp. 4, 43 , 45; ex-O at p. 17. 'I,.
215 , 250.

The fire e tinguishing agent use,d in Fire-Pak is purchased by
respondent from the Fyr-Fightel' Company of Ne\\a.rk ei) .Jersey
a manufacturer and distributor of snch well-knmi"n iire extinguishers
as the trade-marked " Pyrenc

' "

Fire-Fighter " and " TIYo.

The company uses the same extinguishing agent in its 01,11 line of
Pyrene" dry chemical fire extinguishers. It designates the extin-

guishing agent as its "Patented Formula H" a.nd describes it as con-
sisting " * * "" essentially of powdered sodium bicarbonate treated in
inert , non- toxic dry additives anclliqllicl synthetic resin. (Tr. 2:55-

257 , eX-3 A and B , eX- , EX-1 A.
The Fyr-Fighter Company manufactures and distributes only the

pres8' uf'i, zed type of dry chemical fire e,xtinguishers. The company
does not make or distribnte any 8haker- type fire extingllishers snch
as the Fil'e-rak. '1"he finn m,1nllfactllres and sells only ': nppron:-c1.

fire extinguishers. (Tr. 260; ex- , p. 6.

An "approvecF fire extinguisher is one ,vhich has been approved
by one of two recognized laboratories for testing fire protection
equipment. These are Underwriters ' Laboratories ! Inc. , and Factory
?\lutual Laboratories. In at least one State and in some counties in
another State there is legislation prohibiting the sale " * * * of any
make, type or model or extinguisher * * * unless such make , type or
model is approved and labeled by the Factory l\Iutual Laboratories
Unc1enn'iters ' Laboratories, Inc., or other testing laboratory
approved by the Fire Marshal as providing adequate and reliable
tests and examination. (Tr. 121-125: ex- , p. 2.

A1though the two mentioned fire, protection testing laboratories
recognize dry chemica,ls m.ade from a base of sodium bicarbonate as
a safe and eiTective fire extinguishing agent on Classes "

, "

and
' Tires to the extent. heretofore indicflted , they lUlI-e neyer approved

the slwkel' type fire extinguisher employing such extinguishing n.gent

but do npprove the pressure- type extingnisher using t.he same dry
chem ical. ('II'. 124.

The ::ntional Auto Stock Racing Associntion of Daytona Bench

Flori(1n, promoters of stock Cll' races , selected some years ago the
Fire-Pak as its exclusively approved fire extingnisher for use on each
autcnobile, engaged in racing at races it spon ors. X 0 other fire
extinguisher ,vas therenfter aJlov;ed to be used at such car races.
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This was done after extensive comparative tests were made 'with
variolls types 01 Ere extinguishers as to their relative rnerits for use
on fuel fires in racing cars and on tire fires. Fire-Pak competed in
snch tests against pressurized extinguishers employing not only dry
chelnicals but also carbon dioxide and ,vater \vith additives as
extinguishing agents. (Tr. 338--42" ,:160.

Respondent operates a. one-man factory in the back of his home in
Jacksonville i\herc with the help of occasional day labor he manu-
factures the shells of the Fire-Pak extinguishers , fills them with the
described dry chemical , and packages each lOfldecl extinguisher in an
individual carton. His wife assists him in the offce ,york. (Tr.
18D- 1DO , 248 , 416.

Although respondent's sales of Fire- Paks and refills of dry chem-
icals have been increasing each year since he commenced operations
in HH55 , his business remains essentially a sma.ll operation. I-lis total
net sales for 1HC2 was $38 318 and his net profits :from opera.t.ions for
the year was $10 080. His net ,,0rt11 as of December 31 , 1D62 was
$15 386. (RX-

Hespondent sel1s between 12 000 and 14 000 Fire-Paks anmmlly.
Approximately 80 to 85 percent of the sales arc to customers i\ithin
the State of Florida.. The remaining sa1es are principally to CllS-
tomeI'S ill orth Carolina and J\lississippi. It is found that respond-
ent haf3 maintained a substantial course of trade in Fil'e- Paks in
commerce \ as " commerce " is defined in the FedernJ Trade Commission
Act. (Tl' 207-238 , 241.)

Hesponc1ent operates principally through (listributors and dealers.

He has three sllch distributors , one in centra1 Florida. \I'hose princlp;ll
activity is commercial fishing, another ill orth Carolina \yho han-

dles the Fil'c-Pak as part. of his general Jine of fire appliances : and
11 third in iississippi who se1ls insurance as well aE Fire-Pnks.
Respondent has a total of perhaps 24 dealers I-.ho acquire their Fire-
Paks almost entirely through respondent's distributors. The dealers
for the most part are engaged in selling auto par s. (Tr. 237-2;)8.
240-2'12; RX-

Approximately 50 pe,rcent of respondenfs total annual sales is
repeflt, bllslness. About. l;'5 percent of the total sales are for refills of
the extingnishing agent. ('11' 241 , 247.

R.espondent flcknmdeclges that. he is in competition \I"ith some 15
acksonyille dealers of fire extinguishers ,vho selJ onlv the
approYt,c1' : type of extingllishel' Imt the eyic1ence fails to shmy

that the latter arc engaged in the sale of fire extingui hers in '; com-
meTce. ': l-Imvever, it can be inferred and is found from the record
as a ,vhole 1hat. respondent ,\110 sells annually somewhat more than

000 Fire-l'ah to customers in States outside Florida out of total
22- OG!.1-70-1.f
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annual sales of up to 14 000 units per year is in "* * * substantial

cOlnpeti6on in COlTI1erCe * * *," as alleged in the complaint, with
numerous distributors of fire extinguishers engaged in interstate
sales of such commodities. (Tr. 33 , 178 182 , 448.

Ninety-nine percent of the sales of Fire-Pak are for commercial or
indust.rial use. The remaining on8 percent is sold to individuals for
use in their homes and boats and such individual buyers are persons
who have ha.d experience with the extinguisher in their occnpations
in industry or government. Respondent does not solicit orders on a
house- to-house or boat- to-boat basis because he has found that this
is not economical1y feasible. Responclenfs sales are mainly in

quantity msc Jots. (Tr. 52 , 459 , 557 A and E.
In addition to sales to commercial or industrial users of his prod

nct , respondent. has made substan6a.l sales of his Fire-Pak to various
Govcrnmcnta.l agencies or subdivisions as hereinafter ontlined. 

hns also sold thousands of his extinguishers to hundreds of fIre
departments. One of these is the Lake\\"ood-San Jose Fire Depart-
ment , near JacksonviJe. (1'1'. 205 354 362 365 367 370 388; RX
A and B; RX-4 A ,end E; 5 A and E.

Over the years , respondent has sold his Fire-Pakextinguishers to
various governmental departments or units , both at the federal , state
county, and munici pal levels , including the fol1owing:

Flu. State l\OU coml
362- 3). 

Va. State Road Dept. ('Ir.
3GS).

Fla. Forest Service (Tr.
367-8).

' Total number of fire. paks sold
or total amount ofjJ\1cimses. 

ermnent unit Years of purchase

April 105S-Kov. 1962-- 2 120 Vnits

HJ62- ;darch 1963-----

Kov. 1956- Feb. 1963--

S. Dept. of Ag. , :Forest 19S6 1963_--

-- 

Service (Tr. 3iO- 5; nx 

---

2A-C).
S. Dept. of Ag. , Fish & 19Si & 1963_

----

\Vncllife Service (ItA:
2A'" C). 

"C. S. Army, Engineers Corps. 19,59- 1063__
(RX 5A-B; Tc. 3 90).
S. Dept. of Interior (RX
BA).

C:t.y of Fort Lauderdale
Fla. (Tr. 353).

S. Dept. of Ag. , Research
Service (RX 2B).

18i Units

Undetermined but for
past 11 months , i2
Gnits.
036.

$73.

lone purchase- 1962-

I 1956-196L-

I $2 097.

I $75.

I 253 Units
J96L_

---

-- $20.
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Respondent has aJso sold Fire-Paks to the ;vIississippi Forest
Service, the Texas Forest Service and the Georgia Forest Service.
(Tr. 205 , 244.
The great buJk of respondent's saJes , however , have been to private

industrial users. The citrus industry is one of respondent's largest

users of the Fire-Pah:. His chief customers in this Jield are various
citrus producing affliates of the Minute Iaid Corporation. Other

of respondent's customers include various paper manufacturing com-
panies, a brick firm , heavy construction companies , manufacturers of
fertilizers , oil companies, truck lines , and liquefied petroJeum (LP
Gas) firms. (Tr. 242 244 2-15 358- 383 392 393; IlX- , RX-

, RX- 32.
Respondent's customers, both private and governmental , buy the

Fire-Pak chiefly for use in extinguishing petroleum fires on mobile
equipment , such as trucks, tractors, road machinery, and spraying
equipment. In addition to gasolene , fuel used in a great deal of this
equi pment is butane and propane. It is inferred and found that the
fire department purchase.rs of Fire-Pak use the extinguishers on
petroleum fires. (Tr. 205 , 245, 359 , 360-62; RX~6A.

The ultimate users of Fire-Pak extinguishers are employees of
respondent' s customers. They are employed almost entirely as oper-
ators of various types of mobile motorized equipment and as

rne.chanics skilled in the care of such equipment. Such men arc
physica1Jy active and mechanically inclined indiyiclllals. It is fonnel
that men of these occupations would be far more adept and adroit
in the effective use of respondent's shaker- type of fire ext.inguisher
than oflco workers or housewives or the general public. Respondent
caters almost exclusively to this type of ultimate llseT.

Respondent and his agents , all experts in the use of fire extin-
guishers , generally give demonstrations , instructions , and training in
the use of the Fire-Pak extinguisher prior to setle. (Tr. 201~20"

3:34 , 346 , 355~356; RX~ , RX- , RX- , RX~6Zll , RX~()Z24

RX~6Z41 , RX-6Z45.
Through the use of such demonstrations , instructions , and training,

the, effectiveness and personal safety of the users of responclenfs
Fire-Pak are enhanced.

The advertisement claims here under considera.tion consist of a
brochure (CX-J), the printed malter on the carton (CX-2A) in

,,-

hieh each Fire-Pak is packed , and the printer1matte.l' on the cylinder
,.of the Fire-Pak extinguisher (CX~2B).
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F"CLL TEXT OF . BBREVU.TED ADS CHARGED TO RESPONDEXT

The complaint sets out a number of respondent's advertisements

in abbreviated form and in some instanees does not set forth addi.
tional statements in the advertisements which bear a relationship to
the alleged advertisement claims. This has resulted in the opinion

of the examiner in the omission of certain words, phrases and sen-
tences which are necessary for a full understanding of the repre-

sentations made by respondent in his a.dvertisements.
The complaint aJJeges that respondent has made certain reprc-

sentations on the "packaging" of the Fire-Pak extinguisher. The
packaging" is the carton (CX~2A) in which extinguisher is

packed. The carton is printed with reading matter in both black
and red ink. One of the panels of the carton contains the foJJo\\-

ing representations , as alleged in the complaint:

Excellent fire protection in automobile, lJoats , buses, electricAl elll1iVJlellt
farms, gamges, homes , house trailers, industrial plants , institution::, serdee
stations, schools , trucks , tractors.

The above is arranged in the. panel in n:l'tical
first three words "Excellent fire protectioll ' arc in
type than the words that foJJo\\.
Respondent in his allswer admits that the aboye representation

is made all the packaging of his product but the evidence also shows

that there is printed conspicuously at the bottom of the panel the

following statement:

fashion and the
more prominent

ALL FIRES START S)IALL

The above is printed in larger , blacker and more attention-arres
ing type than are the listings of the properties on the panel (i.

automobiles, boats, buses, etc. ) for which the Fire-Pak is recom-

mended as the fire e:xtingnisher in the en nt of fire.
The complaint charges a further representation on the "packag-

ing of the Fire-Pak extinguisher. This representation appears 011

a second panel of the Fire-Pak:s carton and l'eads as follows:

Safe * * * effcctiye

HcspondenL in his answer admits that. the above representation 
made on the packaging of his product but tbe evidence also shows
that there is printed directly beneath each of the aforesaid words
cerwin matter which arc pert.inent to the context in which the said
words "Sa.fe and "effective" are llsed in the panel. The full perti-
nent text of the panel is printed vertically thereon as follows:

SAFE
Non Toxic
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Non Corrosive
on Abrasive

Non Conductor
of Elcctricity

EFFECTIVE

Flammable Liquids
Electrical Fires and
wil control flame in

ordinary combust.ibles

(Smothers firc instantly)

Final1y, with respect to tbe "packaging
tingnisher, the complaint alleges that there
representation reading as follows:

An approvcd extinguishing agent

of the Fire-Pak ex-
is printed thereon a

Respondent's answer admits that the foregoing representation is
made on the packaging of his product but the evidence aJso shows
that the fulJ reJated text of the printed paneJ wbich contains the said
representation roads as follows:

HOW TO LSE

Grasp at. base and cast contents at base of flame
(Drawing depicting a Firc-Pak in use by recommended casting method.

Aftcr Ese

Remove perforated disc and refill with Fire-Pak
dry chemical ()J 0 annual recharge necessary).
SAFE- CLEAK-Odorless
An Approved Extinguishing Agent
Kon Toxie- )Jon Corrosive

Kon Abrasin :ron Conductor of Electricity
Wil not Freeze Deteriorate or Evaporate

The complaint also charges respondent ,dth making certain rep-
resentations "on the label of the Fire-Pak extinguisher. (For
physical exhibit of I; ire-Pak , see CX~2B). Such "Jabel" representa-
tions refer to reading mat.ter affxed to the cylinder of the extinguisher.
(Tr. 248.

The complaint allegcs that. the Jabel on the Fire-Pak extinguisher
carries the follO\'iing representations:

(:1) SD.fe * * *
(b) Approved extinguishing agent

Respondent in his answer admits that the above representation
appears lion the label" of the extinguisher but the evidence also
shows that t.he full relatecl text of the Jabel which contains the said
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representation reads the same as the text 8101vn on the top of this
page.

The complaint further charges respondent with making certain
representations about the Pire-Pak extinguisher in a "promotional
advertising brochure" (CX-l). The complaint a11eges and respondent
admits that he made the fo11owing statement in the brochure:

SR,fe * * *

An approved extinguishing agent.

Eut the evidence also shows that the fu11 text of the above advertising
is as fa11ows:

SAFE-CLEAN-ODO RLESS
SAFE
Because it is

N on-Toxic
on-Corrosive

Non-Abrasive
on-Conductor of Electricity

'Vil Not Deteriorat€, Freezc, or Evaporate

An Approved Extinguishing Agent

The complaint also a11eges and respondent admits that representa-
tion is made in the brochure that the Fire-Pak extinguisher is:

UNEQUALED IN . . . EFFECTIVENESS

Eut the evidence also shows that the fu11 text of the above representa-
tion is as folIO\vs:

UNEQUALED
SPEED
SIMPLICITY
EFFECTIVENESS

(The above is set up as nearly as possible as it appears in the brochure; the ,YOI'dtI Unequaled" in the brochure is some two or three times the height of the wOJ'ds-

speed, simplicity and effectiveness.

Respondent contends that the above statement does not represent.
that the Fire-Pak is unequaled in effectiveness by any other extin-
guisher but represents only that in the combination of the factors of
speed , simplicity, and effectiveness Lhe Fire-Pak is unequaled and that
he sincerely be.lieves this to be true. Consideration wiU be given later
to the appropriate interpretation to be given to the fuJI text of tbe
rep resen tati on.

Dl' CEPTIVE REPRESEXTATIONS CHARGED '1'0 RESPONDENT AXD
CO:.CLUSIOXS REACHED THEREON

Thc complaint chargcs that respondent through the advertisements
in question made five separate representations with respect to the
Fire-Pak extinguishcr which it aJIeges are false , misleading and decep-
tive. For cyidence that these representations were in fact ma.de
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complaint counsel relies on the advertisements shmvn in the complaint
and requests the examiner "* * * to use his expel'tisc in interpreting
the meaning of the advertisements wbich are supported by the ads
themselves " asserting tbat " tbere is no need of consumer testimony
to interpret the meanings of the advertisements,

In Zenith Radio C07'p. v. Federal Tmde Commission 143 F. 2d

29 (7th Cir. 1944), it was heJd that the Commission "* * * has a
right to look at the advertisements in question , consider the relevant
evidence in the record that would aid *' * * in interpreting the adver-
tisements , and then decide * * * whether the practices engaged in by
petitioner were unfair or deceptive, as charged in the complaint.

Consideration must necessarily be first given to the question of
whether the advertisements in question do in fact constitute thS'
representations charged in the compbint. Obviously, if the con-
clusion is drawn that the auvertisellents do not in fact spell out
the charged representations, then the evidence presented to show
whether these representations are true or not is no longer relevant
because a cease and desist order can be issued only with respect to
representations aotually made by a "espondent which are also found
to be false , misJeading, and deceptive. Attention is again dire'te,J
to the fact that the record is barren of any consumer testlllOny as
to the meanings of the invoJved advertisements and that their
interpretation must therefore be based all the advertisements and
othe1' "* * * relevant evidence in the record that would aid * * * in

interpreting the advertisements * * * Zenith Radio Corp. v. Fed-
eral Trade C om1nission, 8'up1'a.

Taking up t.he five representations charged by the complaint in
the order in which they are prcsented therein , the first charge is

that respondent through the above- described aclvertisements has

represented , directly and by implication, that the Fir8-Pak extin-
guisher "is excelle.nt iire protection for use in boats , buses , trncks
schools , service stations , institutions, and other types of vehicles and
establishments.

The record shows that respondent did in fact make substantially
the above statement on one of the panels of the carton (CX~2A)
of the Fire- I'ak extinguishcr ancl that the brochure (CX-1) on the
Fire-Pak maJ.;;es a similar statement under the. heading " Your Best
Protection For.

But the record aJso shows that the very panel of the carton on

which the statement in question i , made also carries a conspicuous
warning that "All Fires Start Smal1." The same conspicuous "'"arn-
ing is also repeaterl on ty,O of the other panels of the carton and is
likewise conspicuously painted on the label of the Fire.Pak extin-
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guisher itself preceded by the exhortation "Hemember. Similar1y
the aforementioned brochure statement under the caption " Y QUI'

Best Protection For" is preceded by another heading conspicuously
warning that "To 1Vait Can Be Too Late" and this warning, by
way of illustration , shows at its side a picture of a house aflame

presumably because a fire extinguisher was not used on the fire when
it was in its incipient stage. Another page of the brochure carries
pictures of the Fire Pak extinguisher and its caTton with their 1'8-

spectlY8 markings "Hemember All Fires Start Small" and "All Fires
Start Small." Even in the illustrations , these warnings stand out
prominently and conspicuously.

The diminutive size of the Fire-Pak extinguisher must also be
taken in consideration in construing the meaning conveyed by the
advertisement in question. It is diffcult to imagine that anyone

even a chiJd of twelve, wouJd be deceived by the wording in question
into believing that the Fire Pak , not much larger than a quart size
carton of milk , was being recommended for use on anythil1g other
than mall ' ncipient fiTes on the properties mentioned in the Rcher-

tisemcnts.
It is found that the stat.ement in the involved advertisement that

the Fire-Pak extinguisher "Is Excellent Itire Protection in Automo-
biles , Boats , Buses , Electrical Equipment , Farms , Garages , flomes
etc. , w hen con8 deTed in conjunction with (a) the conspicuous warn-

ings on the "dvertisement that "A1I Fires Start SmaJJ" and (b) the
tiny size and appearance of the :Fire-Pak extinguisher, constitutes
an advertisement only to the fact that the Fire-Pak is cfl'ectiveon
8?nall 'incipient fiTCS in such properties. Conversely, it is fonnel that
the advertisement in question is not a representation that the Fjre-

Pak fire extinguisher is ",,: :

, :

: adequate protection for boats , buses
trucks , schools , service stations , institutions , or many othe.r types of
vehicles and establishments. (See Par. SIX of complaint.) The
proposed cease and desist order set forth in the complaint does not
seek to prohibit respondent from advertising that the Fire-Pal\
extinguisher \"ill be of valuB in extinguishing small fires in their
initifll stages. The charge here under consideration \"ill be (lis-
missNl for failure to sho\" that respondent made t.he nnqnaZified
l'€presentatjon wit.h which he is charged.

Secondly, the compbint. alleges that respondent through various
advertisements has represented, directly a,nel by implication , t11at the

Fire- Pak extinguisher ",Vill extinguish fires of all sizes and types
and is safe and effective for use on butane and propnne fires." Since
there is more than one representation inyolyec1 in this allegation , the

representations tl1erein win be dealt \"ith separately.
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Respondent in his answer vigorously denies that he has anywhere
in his advertisements claimed that the Fire-Pak extinguisher ,,,ill
extinguish "fires of all sizes

The examiner has carefully examined all of the involved adver-
tisements and finds no evidence therein of a. claim that the Fire-Pak
extinguisher will extinguish fires of all sizes. \Vhile as shmvn in
the preceding issue the advertisements do state that the extinguisher
is "excellent fire protection in automobiles , boats , buses :' and so forth
such advel'tisernent ,yhen considered in conjunction with the many
warnings in the advertisements that "All Fires Start SmalF' and
the diminutive size of the extinguisher D1flkes it clear that respond-
ent has not representeu his extinguisher as erlectiye on " fires of all
sizes" but only on fires in their initial stages. The charge here
under considcraJion \yill be dismissed because of failure to show that
respondent made the representation with which he is charged.

The comphtint as seen also alleges that respondent through the
above described advertisement represented that his Fire-Pale extin-
guisher will extinguish fires "of all types

Respondent in his answer alleges that the only representation he
has made in this connection is that the Fire-Pale extinguisher will
be "effective on flammablc liquids, electric fires and controls flame in
ordinary combustibles." The examiner fInds that this statelnent is
the only direct representation made by respondent in any of the
involved advertisements as to the types of fires on which the Firc-

P"k would be effective. The statenlCnt appears on both the bro-
chure and the carton of the extinguisher. As heretofore shown
fires arc generally classiiiecl i11to Class ': , Class :: , and Class

' fires and that a Class "A" fire involves ordinary combustibles
(wood, paper, c.loth), Class "B" involves flammable liquids , and a
Class "C" Iire involves electrical fires. The cxaminer has carefnlly
examined alJ of the involved advert.isements and finds that respond-
ent has not represented therein , directly or by implication , that. the
Fil'e- Pak ,,-ill ext.inguish all types of fires but. only a rcpresentation
that it \\ill extingllish the described fires which fall into Classes

Jr' and Yit.h respect to Class "A" fires, the ads represent
only that the extinguisher will "contror' , not extinguish , such fires
by smothering. Since therc has bee.n a fa.ilure to show that respond-
ent ha.s represented that his fire extinguisher will extinguish all types
of fires , the charge that respondent made such representations wi11
be dismissed.

The remaining portion of the alleged representation here under
consideration charge.':: respondent ,,,itlt representing that. the Fire-
Pak extinguisher is ;' safe and effective for llse on butane and propanc
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fires." The reference here is to a, single non-conspicuous statement
on the la.st page of the four page brochure which reads: "Fire-Paks
are practical as protection around the home, industry, boats , auto
and farms, because they are effective on grease, gasolene, over-
heated stoves, eJectricaJ fires bnt"ne "nd prop"ne pressnre fires.
(The underscoring has been supplied; it is not present in the bro-
chure. ) It should be noted that there is no claim in the above state-
ment that the Fire-Pak extinguisher is "safc J for use on butane and
propane pressure fires but only that it is "practical" for such pur-
pose. The above statement is the only reference in all the involved

flch-ertisements iyith respect to the llse of the Fire-Pak extinguisher
on butane a,nc1 propane pressure fires.

The examiner has carefully examined the advertisements in ques-
tion and finds that the word "safe has been used therein only in 1 
sense cJaimed by respondent. As heretofore found, the achcrtise-
ments in qnestion represent that the Fire-Pak' s extinguishing age.
is "safe" in the sense of being " K on Toxic Non Corrosive Non Con-
ductor of Electricity. ,ViJ Not Dcteriorate or Evaporate." The
Tecord establishes that the treated sodium bicarbonate used as an
extinguishing agent in the Fire-Pak extinguisher is "safe" to humall
beings in the sense that word is used in the ad vertiseme.nts in that
it is non-toxic and a non-conductor of electricity and is " safe" with
respect to machinery and other properties in that it will not cause
corrosion or abrasion and is "safe" in the further sense that t11e dry
chemical will not freeze , deteriorate or ",-aporate. (Sec '1r. 8ch86
for testimony of onc of t.he Commission s expert witnesses which
hA.s been adopted by all other Commission expert witnesses; Tr.
183~185.) It is found that in the sense the word "safe" has been
used in the advertisements in question there has been no misrepre-

sentations or false, misleading or deceptive statements. But it should
be again noted that in the particular representation here under con-

siclerrttion (see above) the \'ord " safe" is not used at an.
The respondent has not anywhere in his advertisements re.prc

sented that the use of his extinguisher is the safest "ay to extinguish
a fire of butane or propane origin. The record shows that the safest
",ay to extinguish such fifire is to I-nrn off the vahe to the bo
which holds the. ga . ",Vhcn this is donE' and t.he surroundings ",

, :

are kept cool below their point of combustion * * *," the fire wi11
bnrn itself ant of its own occoril. On the other honil , if the fire is

extinguished by means of an e:!:tinguishing agent witbout shutting
off the va1ve , this may cause an explosion from accumu1ated vapors
,yhich couJ(1 be more of a hazard Own the fire itself. For Uli., reason
the stanchI'd instrnctions for pxtillgnishill : a butane or prOpftle fire
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is to turn off the valve. This is well known to all industriaJ users
of the gases in question. (Tr. 87- , 323-325.) However, there arc
occasions when it is impossible to get to the valve because of sur-
rounding fire or to turn off the vaJve because it has been broken
or damaged. In such event, an extinguisher must be used and pre-
sumab1y other measures are taken, if possible , to prevent an explo
sion. (Tr. 324-325. ) Required by Jaw , it is standard practice for
bulk transport trucks and storage plant.s of the liquefied gas under
consideration to be equipped with firc extinguishers. (Tr. 283 288.

In view of the fact that respondent has not made any representa-
tions in the advert.isements in question that the Fire-Pak extin
guisher a* * * is safe * * * for use on butane or propane fires" in
the sense that an extinguisher is the best way to put out such fires
the charge here under consideration will be dismissed. There is an
indication in the record that respondent would be quite wiDing to
revise his advertisements to include a warning that the safest way
to extinguish a butane or propane pressure fire is to turn off the
outlet valve. (Tr. 470.) Respondent is advised to make this change
in all future advertisements in which the Fire-Pak is recommended

for use on butane or propane pressure fires in the interest of placing
the fullest. possible informat.ion before his purchasing public about
recommended procedures for dealing with butane and propane fires.

As to the alleged representation that the Fire-Pak extinguisher is
e.fectivc : on butane and propane pressure fi.res , respondent admits

in his answer , as the above quoted excerpt frOln his brochure shows
that he made this claim but respondent vigorously a11eges that such
claim is true. The record is clear that the extinguishing agent in
the Fire-Pak wiJJ readiJy put out a pressure fire of butane or pro-
pane gas origin. This is admitted by the Commission s key expert

wjtnes, , R.oger C. l-lale , who stated on direct examination that the
extinguishing agent used in the Fire Pak "* '" * has been used suc-
cessfuJJy under high pressnre in dense , large clouds to put out some
spectacular butane or propane fires. (Tr. 88; Mr. HaJc is a "key

,vitness in the sense that all of compJaint counsel's expert witnesses
adopted or concurred in the expert test.imony given by Mr. Hale.
A film introduced by respondent with verbal descriptions in the rec-
ord of its fiTe extinguishing scenes demonstrates the spectacular
extinguishment of fl. large combination gasolene and butane fire
tl1rongh ihe use of the Fire-Pak extinguisher in some six or seven

seconds. (Tr. 543.

Since there has been" failure to show that respondent's repre-

sentation that the Fire-Pak extinguisher is not effective on b1 ttane

01' propane Gres , the chflrge that such l'epl'csrnrntion is fa1sc, mis-
leading: an(l deceptive win be clismissE'(1.
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Thirdly, the compJaint aneges that respondent through his adver-
tisements has represented, directJy and by impJication, that the
Fire-Pak extinguishe.r: "I-Ias been approved by a recognized testing
Jaboratory or by recognized reguJatory authorities for use on boats
trucks, buses ,. and in schools, service stations , institutions , and other
types of vehicles and establishments. The compJaint further
charges that said representation is fa.1se, misleading, and deceptive.
It win be recalled tlmt complaint counsel has not adduced and

does not rely on any consumer testimony on the interpretation or
meaning to be given to any of respondent's advertisements but
requests the examiner to make such determination from the adver-
tisements themselves.

The examiner has carefully examined all of the involved adver-
tisements and finds that thc onJy sllltement therein that uses the
word "approved" is the following: "An Approved Extinguishing
Agent." This appears on the Jabel of the Fire-Pak extinguisher and
on the fun size i1ustration thereof on the brochure and is also
repealed on one of the panels of the extinguisher s carton. The
statement is a part of other surrounding statelnents on the label
and carton paneJ which refer onJy to the dry chemicaJ content of the
extinguisher and not to the extinguisher as a unit. (See CX~
and 2A.

As heretofore shown, one of the panels of the carton does state

that the Fire Pak affords fire protection in schools, service stations
institutions, and other types of vehicles and establishments, but
there is nowhere in this statement or elsewhere in responde,nt'
advertisement any claim that the Fire-Pak extinguisher as a unit
has been npproved by a recognized testing laboratory or by recog-

nized regulatory authorities for use" on such properties , as charged
in the complaint.

It should be not.ed that thc issue in question under the pJeadings is
not wbetber the respondent has represented that his extinguisher
employs "an approved ex6nguishing agent" but whether respondent
has represented , directly and by impJieation, that his Fire-Pak ex-
tinguisher as a unit (i. tbe metal container with its appendages and
its dry chemical content) has been approved by a recognized testing
laboratory or by recognized regulatory authorities for use on the
aforementioned properties. On the latter the examiner finds a.fter
careful study of all the involved advertisements that respondent has
not ruade such a representation either directly or by implication.
Since respondent did not. make the representation , the charges in the
complaint involving sneh alleged misrepresentation must necessarily
be dismissed.
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Although the question of whether or not respondent' s extinguishing
agent is 'Ian approved extinguishing agent" has not been placed in
issue by the pleadings in t.his proceeding, it may be noted in passing
that the dry chemical that respondent uses in his Fire-Pak extinguish-
ers is approved by the National Board of l ire Underwriters and
also, as noted earJier , is in ,, de Use. (CX- , p. 43; CX~ , p. 17.

FourthJy, the eampJaint alleges that respondent through his adver-
tisements has represented , directly and by implication , that the Fire-
Pak extinguisher Il ls in regular and continuing use with , and hence is
approved for use by, the United States Department of Agriculture
and the United States Army Corps of Engineers." The complaint
further alleges that such representations are false.

The brochure is the only advcrtisement of those here involved in
which respondent makes a claim that the Fire-Pak is in use by the
Cnited States Department of Agriculture and the United States Corps
of Engineers. The claim appears in a small space in the last page of

the brochure and reads in part as follows:
FIRE-PAKS

are in use 'with:
S. Department of Agriculture

(Forest Division)
S. Army Engineers

State Forestry Services

State Highway Departments
County Law Enforcement Agencies

City Fire Departments

* * *

It -will be noied that respondent has not anywhere stated or
claimed in the above advertisement that the Fire-PaIr extinguisher
is "in regular and continuing use \\"ith , and hence is approved for
use" by the United States Department , Forest Division , and by the
United States Army Engineers.

The evidence presented by respondent, shows that the two agencies
hnve been in fact fairly regular and substantial purchasers of the
Fire-Pak extinguishers over a period of years extending into Ole
c.Ul'ent year. (See page 202 sUFi' Thus , the Department of Agri-
cnltl1re, has purchase,c1 more than $2 000 in li' ire-Pi1ks in the years 1956
to 1DG3 \yhich if compntec1 on the ba.sis of the l'cgnlal' Est price of SG
pel' Fil'c- ak would constitute purc.hases in excess of 700 Fil'e- Paks.

\ctually respondent gives substantial disconnts on the list price on
quantity orders. Similarly the 'Cnited States Corps of Engineers
purchased about $2 100 in Fire-Paks in the years ID59 to 196(3. One
i",' oice to the Corps totaled $736. (RX- A and B.)
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It is found that respondent has not represcnted , directly and by
implication , as c.harged in the complaint , that the Fire-Pak extin-
guisher is approved for use by the lJ nitecl States Department of
Agriculture and the l7nited States Army Corps of Engineers.

It is furthcr found that respondent has not directly representpd

as chnrgecl in the complaint, that the Fil'c-Pak extinguisher "is in
regular and continuing use ': by the lJ niteel States Depa.rtment of
Agriculture and the United States Corps of Engincers but insofar
as such representation can be implied from the advertisement. ill
question, complaint counseJ has failed to establish that the imp!ie')
representation is not true in view of respondent's substantial sales
to the said agencies over the years. Accordingly the charges here
uncleI' consideration \vill be dismissed.

Thc fifth ane! final charge of the complaint is tJUlt respondent
has falseJy represented in his advertisements that the Fire-Pak extin-
guisher "Is uneqmded in effectiveness , has gnmter fire extinguishing
capability than other types of fire extinguishers and is more elIectin
than ext.inguishers costing up to six times as much.

It \fill be notecl that the quoted paragraph charges three separate
representations. The first of these alleged representations is that
the Fire-Pal\ extinguisher " is unequaled in effectiveness. :' Hesponcl-
ent in his answer expressly denies that he has made this representa-
tion

, '"':' * 

, but states affrmatively that his advertising material rep-
resents that t.he Fire-Pak Extinguisher is lmequa1ed in the combina-
tion of three factors, those of speed , simp1icity and effective.ne,'3s

and the impression conveyed regarding this point in Responclent:

advertising Inaterial is that for those fire extinguishers on the market
today that are fast and speediJy used of the category the speedy and

simple fire extinguishers, the Fire-Pak is in this group the most
effecti ve and is therefore unequaled.

The complaint in this connection alleges , as heretofore shown , that
respondent in his brochure has represented that the Fire-Pak extin-
guisher is HUnequaled in * * * effectiveness." The stars shO\vn
in the quotation are part of the quotation as set forth in the complaint;
they represent 'iyord omissions from the full text of the representation

under consideration. The fuJI text thereof in respondent' s brochure
(CX~ l) reads as foJIows:

Speed
UNEQCALED in Simp.icity

Effectiveness
(In the advertisement the height of the
word " Unequaled" is the s:unc as the com-
bined height of the three words, Speed
Simplicity, Effectiveness.
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As heretofore indicated no consumer testimony on the meaning of
this advertisement (or any other) was adduced by compJaint counsel;
he requests the examiner to find from tbe advertisement itself that
the alleged representation was in fact made. Complaint counsel
contends that the abbreviated advertisement set forth in the compJaint
LIlequaled in * * * effectiveness" stands a.lone as an independent

representation without reference to the claims of "speed" unci "sim-
plicity" for the extinguisher. (Tr. 225~227.

Respondent , on the other hand , as seen in his answer and in his
testimony contends that he intended to convey the thought in tbe
complete non-abbreviated statement, and tbat the reasonable inter-
pretation of the non-abbreviated statement is , that the Fil'e-Pak
extinguisber is unequaled in the combinai'ion of the factors of speed

simplicity and eflectiveness. The complaint does not challenge the
representation that the Fire-Pak extinguisher bas " speed" and

simplicity" and counsel supporting tbe complaint does not appear to
chaJlenge the tl'uthfuJlness of respondent' s contention that the Fire-
Pak extinguisher is "unequaled in the combina.tion of the factors of

speed, simplicity and effectiveness. (Emphasis supplied.) In his
testimony under cross examination , respondent readily conceded , with
the candor that is characteristic of all of bis testimony, that 
unqualified representation that the Fire-Pak is "unequaled in effective-
ness" wouJd be absoJutely faJse. (Tr. 227.

The ultimat.e question is thus whether the full unabbreviated
statement shauJd be interpreted as a claim tbat the Fire-Pak was
being unqualifiedly represented as being unequaled in effectiveness to
all other extinguishers or only as a claim that in the combination oj the
three jactors of speed , simplicit.y and effectiveness the Fire-Pac is
unequaled by any other extinguisber.

As stated in Zenith Rad'io Corp. v. Federal Trade Commission , S1lpra

the Commission not only has a right to look at. t.he advertisements in
question but also to H * * * consider the relevant evidence of record
tbat would aid * * * in int.erpreting the advertisements * * * " 
making its decision as to whetber the practices engaged in by a respond
erlt are unfair or decept.ive as charged in n. complaint..

The interpretation to be given to the unabbreviated representation

in question is best approacbed in steps. As t.he first step, the examiner
finds that the consuming public would regard and interpret the words

Speed
UNEQCALED in Simplicity

Effectiveness

as a single , unified st.atement reading " cncqualed in speed , simplicity 

and effectiveness" and not. as three separate , isolated sentences reading
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Uncqualed in speed

" "

Unequaled in simplicity" and "Unequaled
in effectiveness.

It is our further finding that the buying public would reJate the
unified statement " Unequaled in speed , simplicity, and effectiveness
to the diminutive size of the Fire-Pak as ilustrated in Jife-size in the
very brochure which carries the unified statement and on the basis
of these two factors would conclude that the unified statement was
simply a represent.ation that tbe Fire-Pak fire extinguisher was
unequaJed in the combination of the three factors of speed, simplicity

and effectiveness.
The examiner further finds that the unified sta.tement would not

in any event be suggcstiyc to responc1cnfs CUlTent and prospective

customcrs , consisting almost entirely of industrial and commercial
firms and Government agencies experienced in the purchase of fire
protection equipment, of a representation that the Fire-Pal; \vns

unequaled in effectiveness" because on the basis of their experience
with ftre extinguishers they would know even without thinking
abont it consciously t.hat. such vIas not 01(' thought intended to 
conveyed by the unified statement. In this connection onc of the

other statements in respondent's brochure (not a subject of the pres-
ent litigation) is here pertinent. It reads:

Fil'e- Pal s were deyelopcd oy('r four years ago to meet the need of COllmer-

cial and industrial people , who have ,vide!y dispersed operations, STIch as
vehicles, shops , and thousands of other iustallatiOlls that create a potential
fire hazard. An op ration of any type is ahyays under-protccted because of

the high cost of larger fire equipment as well as the service and maintenan(:e
problew such equipment creates. (CX-

The examiner finds and concludes that there has been a failure of
proof to show that the fun advertisement (unified statement) here
under consideration is false , misleading and decept.ive and accord-
ingly the charge based on this advertisement will be dismissed.

The next portion of the eharge under consideration is the alJeged
representation in the respondelles ach-ertisements that the Fire-Pak

"* *' 

: has greatcr fire extinguishing capability than other types of
fire extinguishers * :; *

In his flns"\yer respondent specifically denies that he has made 
any of his advertising mat-erial the claim "* *' *' that the Fire- Pak
Fire Extinguisher is more effective than 'other types of fire ext1n-
guishers ':: but he contends that he has merely represented that the
Fire-Pak has greater fire extinguishing capabilities than ce?'tailn
other specified type8 of fire exti'ngu2shel' 8 of specified size or capacity.

The examiner finds that the only advertising claim in the adver-
tisements in question which relates to the above alleged representa-

tion is the rcpresentation in respondenCs brochure that " Tests Re-
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ycaJed That Onc Fire- Pak Has Iore Fire Killing Po",er than

Three One Quart Carbon Tetrachloride Extinguishers * * 0: or Two

;") LB CO Extinguishers * .. *'
It is concluded antI found that respondent has not represented in

his advertisements that the Fire-Pak has ;'greater fire extinguishing
capability than other types of fire ext.inguishers " as he is charged

with in the complaint but that he has represented only that the

Fire- Pak has greater tire extinguishing capability than ce'ltain other
specifically identified types of fiTe extinqui8he1' of specified size aT

capacity, namely, three one quart carbon tetrachloride extinguishers
or two five pound CO extinguishers.

There has thus been a failure of proof that respondent has made
the alleged representation but even if the al1egcd representation 

construed to mean that respondent has represented , as he admits , that
the Fire-Pak has greater iire extinguishing capability than three
one quart carbon tetrachloride extinguishers or two five pound

extinguishers , there has also been a. failure of proof that this
represent.ation is not true. In fact complaint counsel has not intro-
duced any evidence to shmv that. the latter statement or representa-
tion is not true. On the. other hand , respondent did present testi-
mony in support of his actual representation although the burden
of proof did not require him to do so. (Tr. 228 , 344, 427.

The exa.miner finds and concludes that respondent. has not made
the representation (i. e. that the Fire-Pak has greater fire extin-
guishing capabilities than other types of fire extinguishers) alleged
in the complaint and ac.col'clingly the charge of false advertising in
connection therewith wil1 be dismissed as the premise therefor i
ll1Ssmg.

The iinal portion of the charge here under consideration is the
alleged false representation in respondent's advertisements that the

Fire-Pak ..* * * is more effective than extinguishers costing up to
six times as much.

The alleged representation is basecl on a. sentence on the last page
of l'espondenfs brochure reading; " :Fire-Pa-ks are more effective t.han
most extinguishers costing up to six times as much.

It. should be observed that there is some disparity between the
representation as alleged in the complaint and the actual text of the
st.atement made in the brochure. The statement in the brochure
limits the application of the claim made therein to "most': extin-
guishers costing up to six times a.s much , as the Fire-Pak. On the
other hand, the aJleged representation a.ppears to make t.he claim
applic.able to any and all extinguishers c.osting up to six times as

much as the Fire-Pak.
224-06!J-

- -

iO-
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It should aJso be noted that the abaye-qlloted statement in the
brochure is followed immediately by another sentence or tfltement
which respondent. contends relates to and has the e.1'cct of specifi-
cally identifying the types of fire extinguishers "hich respond(-nr
has reference to in his claim that the Fire-Pak is more eft'ectivc ;' than
Jrwst xtingllishers costing up to six times as I1mch:' ns the Fire P(tk.
(Emphasis supplied. (Tr. 222~22+.) The sentence in the bro-
chure which immediately follows the quoted claim reads: ;; ParticuJar
attention is invited to the effective ratjng chart on this brochure.

The e,xaminer agrees ,,' ith respondent's contention that the t.wo sen-
tences are related and that the effect of the second sentence is to
qualify the first. sentence by speeifically identifying the types 
extinguishers the a(h.crtiser respondent) is referring to in the

expression "most. extinguishers costing up to six times as mu('h.
The examiner further finds that. the 11orm,d reaction of pJ'ospeetin:
purchasers "\"\ould be to refer to the mentioned chart in the brochure
if they desire a. specific identification of the competing fire extill-
guishers the ac1Yertiscr is referring to in the phrase " most extin-
guishers costing up to six fillIes as much.

The verbal text of the chart referred to has heretoforc oecn alJncled
to and quoted in another connection but \"\ith an omission of the cosi
data therein "\vhich is here pertinent. The fuJl text of the chart
reads: "Tests revea.led that one Fire-Pak has more fire kil1ing pO"' Cl'

than three one quart ca,rbon tetrachloride extinguishers (at the
cost of onl y one C. ) or t."\vo 5 lb. CO extinguishers (at. 1/, the
cost of one CO ' The cost data. is , of' cOllrse , that shown benrcen
t he parentheses.

Ko proof "\yas offered by counsel supporting- the complaint that the
Firc.Pak did DOt. h lVC as claimed " more tirc killing po\Yer than
three one quart carbon tetrachloride extinguishers 01' two fhe pound
CO:! ext.inguishers and similarly complaint connsel did not submit
any e\' ic1ence to disprove rcsponclent's c1aim in the inyohcd state-
ment that it Fire-Pak sells at a fraction of the cost. ai' the i- wo meJJ-
tianed competing types of fire extinguishers. The only evidence the

exarniner has been able to find in the record on the charge here

nncler consideration is the foJ1owing collOflUY bet"\H:cn complaiut-
counsel and one of his e.xpe.rt. witnesses , a depnty fire chief of \' aslJ-
ington

Q. Is Commissiol1 s Exbibit B Ci. , a Fire-Pill; in eyic1E'lleE' 11:0 .\ Jlb:v:oic,1!
f'xhillitl morE' effectiy€ than extinguishers (:o:"ting: up to six tillll'' i!:, lJJll(.JJ,?
A. Are more effecti,e?
Q. Yet;. ir. more e:teetiye?

A. I wouldn t thinl so. no. sir (Tl'. Hi.
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and a statement by another of complaint counseFs expert witnesses

an employee of the Department. of Agriculture, Division of Fire

Control , the Bureau of Forest Services , ,yho being handed respond-
ent's brochure nand given carte blanche by complaint cOlm el to go

through it and to pick out. t:herefrom stateJnents he thuught were fnJse
stated:

A. f.' '1- And it (the brochure. CX-IJ sa:r

, "

Firf'- l'ak" fire more l'ffeetiye
than most extinguisbers co.c;ting up to :oix timE'S n;; much" :md I would sny
that is a false statement. (Tr. 152.

Thus the issues raised by the t,yO related sentences in the bro-
chure (i. Fire-Paks are more eflective than most extinguishers
costing up to six times as much. Particular attention is invited to
the eif'ective chart on this broehl1re. ) as qualified by 1.he reading
matter on the "ett'ective charf (i. Tests revealed that. one Fire-
PaIi has UlOre fire killing power than three one quart carbon tetra-
chloride ext.inguishers (at it the, cost of only one C. ) 01' two

5 lb. CO extinguishers (at. 
lh the, cost of one C02 is \rhether it is

true tha.t one Fire-Pal. sells at one- third the t'ost of a one quart
carbon tetrachloride extinguisher or at olH.'-seyellth the cost of a
one fi,Te ponnd CO extinguisher a.11d whether one Fire- Pal\ has "11101'8

killing pmyer:- than the described carbon tetrachloride or CO
extinguishers.

Xeedless to say the above opinion testimony is hardly germnne to
the precise issues here invoh"ecl n.., shown abo,"e. But e\'en if such
expert. opinion is considered germmle.: its value is questionable be-

cause it is mere opinion without the backing of tests or experiments
a.nd cost daul to 13nppo1'1. it.

Accordingly the mentioned expert opinion testimony cannot be
demned reliable, probative and substantial evidence, 01 the alleged
nntruthfulness of respondent s claim that the Fire-Pak ,It Jesser cost
has more fire fighting pmver '" than the described competing (ypes of

fire extinguishers. On the other hand : evidence was introclueecl by
respondent tending to support the advertised (;laim although he did
not have the initial burden of proof thereon. (1'1' 2:2:2-2:24, 300-
302 , 3:22, 344. ) The eXHminer, howeyer, does not deem it necessary
to pass on such eTidence and specificalJy refrains from making an
ilndings ba.5Cd on such evidence relatiye t.o the truthfulness 01' the
(lchertisement in question.

It. is :founel and concluded that there has been a failure of proof
to show that responc1en(s representation that the Fire-Pak is mure
effeetive than most extingnishers costing up to six times as much
as the Fh' Pak js false. Accordingly the charge of false adyertise-
ment based on such rcpresentation will be dismissed.
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Although the above clispo e8 of the issues in this proceeding, a

summary of complaint counsel's ca in-chief and the examiner
cyaluation thereof may be of assistance to the Commission on review,
Complaint counsel , who took over from previous counsel what ',"QuId
be a very diffcult case to pr sent in any circumstances , adduced the
testimony of eight expert witnesses in the field of fire protection.
Through them he sought to show that the Fire-Pak fire extinguisher
was not "safe ' and " etl' ectivc." contrary to the complainfs a.1J1'idgcd
version of responclenfs advertisement that the Fire-Pak extinguisher
was "Safe-ffective:' As heretofol'!3 shown , the ,yord ':Safe:' in the
unabridgerl advertisement (CX~2A) is foJJowed by the words "Non
Toxic

" "

Non Corrosive

" "

2\on Abrasive ' and " Non Conductor of
Electricity" which the examiner has found were the only meanings
in which the word "Safe" is used in the advertisement. Through
his witnesses complaint counsel sought to ilnport to the word "Safe
a new connotation not suggested by the advcrtisemcnt namely, that
the Fire-Pak fire extinguisher by virtue of the fact that it requires
manual manipulation to disc11argc its dry chemical contents requires
the user to get EO close to a. fire as to endanger his person. (1'1' 85.

This attempt failed as may be seen from the fol1owing colloquy
between complaint counsel and his key \yitnesses , Roger C. I-Ia.l
whose testimony ,,'as adopteel by all other Commission \yitnesses:

Q. Keeping your mind away from the toxir value (meaning the Fir('.PaJ.;s
non.toxic quality) of it but the fact that you han to go to tbe fire and shake
this ingredient on the fire, rlo rou think tbere is an ' possible chance of
hazard, or danger?

A. '1'hel'e could be from the fleat absorption and possibly catching your
own clothing on fire bv getting too close. The general probl.em is that most
inexperienced people wil not get that close * * * . ('1'1' 83.

From the testimony of the saIne expert witness it is also fonnd
that the \vord (' Safe , when used in connection with a fire extinguisher
is normally used to convey the thought that the chemical cont.ent
of the extinguisher is non- toxic and a non-conductor of electricity.
(Tr. 85~86.

Through his expert "itnesses, complaint counsel also sought to
show that the Fire.-Pnk extinguisher "-as not "EfYec.ive " in a sense
other than that used in the Ima.brr dged advertisement in question

(CX- 2A) in wbich it wiJ1 be recaJ1ed that the full text of the advertise-
ment rea,ds;

EFFECTIVE

Flammable Liquids
Elect.rical Fires and

il control flame in

ordinary combustibles

(Smothers fire instantly)
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In his direct examination of his expert witnesses , complaint counsel
sought to show through testimony adduced from such \vitnesses that
the " shaker- type" Fire-Pak extinguisher is not an ((effective " fire

extinguisher in the sense that its hand method of application severely
limits its speed , continuity and range of application as compared to
a "pressure- type" of extinguisher and is therefore of value only in
small incipient fires. ('11' 72- , 76 , 145 , 154.) This evidence is
inclevant because our findings shmv that respondent in his advertise-
ments represents only that. the Fire-Pak is effective on small incipient
fires and because the complaint does not seek to enjoin respondent
from advcrtising t.hat his product is effective on "* * * small fires in
their initial stages.

Complaint counsel inirodueed in evidence ten pictures of fires-
(CX~6 A~ ) For the most part these represent fires of either
flammable liquids or it combination of flammable liquids and "\Y(JOd

gratings. There is 110 clear cut eyidence from which it can be deter-
mined whether the fires shown in the pictnres are small incipient
fires or larger fires but all are seriolls fires. ('11'. 11 1.) The record
does not eontain a definition of It "sma.ll fire" and it is probable that.
a nniyersally acceptable definition of a "small firc" does not exist..
The Commission "\,-itnesses testilied that it "\nlS thcir expert. opinion
that the Fire-Pak was incapable of putting ont any of the fires shown
in the pictures except one or two. There is no showing of record
that. any of the Commission expert "\vitnesses havc ever had any
actual experiencc in trying to put out fires like those shown in the
pictures with a shaker-type fire extinguisher similar to the Fire-Pak.

On the other hand , respondent testiiied categorieally that he has
aetual1y extinguished with the Fil'e-Pak extinguisher fires identical
with those shown on eight of the pictures and tires similar to those
shown on the remaining two pictures. ('11'. 549- 556. ) The exam-
iner has eareflllly observed the demeanor of respondent during his
participation in this proceeding both as a -witness and as counsel
lHO se. e has noted responclent's sincerity, randoI' and endeavor
to answer all questions "\vith care and exactitude and saw no evidenee
of eyasion or ,lttempt to distort facts. The exarniner finds respond-
eut"s testimony throughout the hearing to be probative and reliable
and not. subject to discount for reasons of self- interest.

S. ,T. King, .Jr. , all Assistant. Fire Chief of the .Tacksonville (FIn.
Fire Depnrtment , testifying in behalf of respondent , also testi1iec1
thnt a Fire-Pal:: extinguisher "\yould put ont any of the fires shown
i1l the ten pictures 110tec1 aboye, (Tr. 305- :315. ) Similar testimony
is of the l'econl by respoJ1c1ent"s brother

, .

Jnl'rel1 Lnnwl'Duclley, who
for ,t number of ;vcal's sold and c1emOn ll' llec1 Fire- Pal, extinguishers"
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The record also contains a film made in beha-H of respondent
showing the extinguishment of ten different fires by means of Fil'e-
Pak extinguishers, some of Vdlich arc similar to the fire.s in the ten
pictures introduced into evidence by complaint counsel and some
arc even more spectacular. (1 l0. ) The film is also described
verb"l1y ill the record. (1'1' 496- 546. ) As heretoforc shom1, re-

spondent has had epeat orders over the years for Fil'e-Pak extin-
guishers from many r'-' ire Departments, fronl the Forest Diyision
of the United States Department of .Agriculture , from the rnitecl
States Army Engineers Corps, and from innumerable commercial
ilnd industrial concerns.

In so far as the Commission s tell pictlll'es of fire scenes (CX
JL-J) are here relevant , from the entire record it is found that the
Fire-Pak exting-nisher in the hands of an experienced hand1Br would
extinguish the fires therein shown.

Complaint counsel recognizes that the problem in this ease has
been not. \\"hethel' respondent's product possesses merit but rather
t-lC determination of its 1imitrttiollS \'\hich he candidly admits is n
ddIi('ult matter to appraise with clefinitiveness. (1'1'. 31G , 318. ) But
whatever these limitations are , the examiner is satisfied from the
record that respondent. has not macle any fnJse representations about

his product in the ach-ertisements in (IUestion.
To som8 extent this proceeding has been brought about by impre-

cisions in respondent's advcrtiscments. At the hearing respondent
expressed n willingness and cven an eagerness to remove these impre-
c.isions from his advertisements. (Tr. 4(j9-480: 4D4-- )5. ) It is ::ug-
gested to respondent that he take immediate steps to eliminate from

his advertisBments the imprecisions which arc suffciently identified
in the body of this initial decision.

ORDER

It ,is ordered
, dismissed.

That the complaint herein be, and the same hereby

FIN.H, OnDER

The Commission , 011 September :23, 196:3 , haTing issued an order
::taying the effective date of the deci::ion herejll and the Commis-
sion now haying determined that the proceeding shonld not be placed
on its own doc.ket for l'eyie\y , bl1t that the initial decision of the

hearing examiner should be lllodiiiecl in certain particulars:
It i;. ()l'del'ed That the belO\y-ql1otpd paragraph from page :213 of the

initial decision of the hearing examiner, filed Augl1st 10 . lDfj;\ be,\ and
it. hereby is , stricken.
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\Jthongh the question of whether or not respondent's exr, in-
guishing agent is ' an approved extinguishing agent' has Hot
been placed in issue by the pleadings in this proceeding, it ll.
be noted in passing that the dry chemical that respondent used

in his Fire-Pak extinguishers is approvcd by the National Board
of Fire Vnclenvriters and also , as noted earlier, is in wide use.
(CX~ , p. 43; CX~ , p. 17)"'

It is fu'lhel' ordered That the follo\ling paragraph be , and it.
hereJJY is, substituted in p1nce of the paragraph hcretofore stricken:

Although the qnestion of whether or not respondent's extin-
guishing agent is ;an approved extinguishing agent' has not been
placed in issue by the pleading in this proceeding, respondent

is cautioned in his use of the word ' approved. ' A repre. scnta-
tire or the company which produces respondent's extinguishing"
agent testified that it \las approved only ,,-hen used in one of
their extinguishers (1'1'. 271 )). The ational Board of
Fire rnderwriters does not ltpprove chemical extinguishing

agents separately, but grants approya.l only to fire extinguish-
ers or systems as a whole (CX- , eX-9). An accurate statement
concerning respondenfs ext.inguishing age. , therefore, would

be that it. is ut.ilized in certain extinguishers which have been
approved by the Xational Board of Fire Underwriters , but that
no expre s approval has been accorded the agent itself. It is

suggesteu that respondent e.ither precisely qnalify his use of the
word 'approved' or that he eliminate it from his arhertisements
until such time as he obtains express approval of his dey ice
from a recognized testing laboratory.

It /8 further or'deTed That. the initial decision of the hellring ex
amineI' , filed A llgust 1D , ID63 , as herein modified , be , and it hereby is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

ORDER

I t is oTdel'ed. t the

, dismissed.

com plaint herein be, and the same hereby
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IN TI-IE L\.TTER OF

SAMUEL SCHEFF ET AL. DOl"" BUSINESS AS
BURMAX SALES CmIPANY

ORDER, ETC. \ I REG.\HD TO TJ-lE ,\LLEGED nOL\TIOX OF THE FEDER.\L

TJL-\DE COl\HIlSSIOX .\.CT

Docket 8553. Complaint. , Jall. 1963-lJcci8i()/. .Jun. , 1964

Order requiring a Xew York C.itr (1istributor of 1Iom'nbber com\)1' to l'etnilf'r
to eea8e mi.;;l'epl'e:;pnting the composition of it:: JlolH'ubber combs b ' l1 ilJg-

the terms " Hubber

" "

HublJel'- Resin," and "Hnrd Rubber" in starnpillg ;1l1d

adyel'tisiJJg.
C03IPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Act , the Fedenl1

Trade Commission , having reason to belie,'e that Samuel Scheff and
Burton H. Scheff, individually and as copartners doing business as

Dur1lax Sales Company, hereinafter referred to a.s respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, Hnd it appearing to the
Commission that. n. proceeding by it in respect t.hereof ,\ould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAJ'H 1. Respondents Samuel Scheif and Burton H. Scheff

aTe individuals and copartners doing business as Burmax Sales COll-
pany, with their offce and principal place of business located at 13U

Fifth Avenue , New York )0 , New York.
PAn. 2. Hespondents are now , and for some time last past hfln

been, engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of combs designed for use on human hail' to retailers for resale
to the pub1ic.

PAR. 3. In the COn1'8e md concluct of their business respondents
now cause, and for some time last past. have caused , their said prod-
uct , when sold , to be shipped from their place or business in the
State of K eTI York and otherwise , to purchasers thereof located in
the various other States of the. United States and in the Distric1,

of Columbia , and maintain , and at nIl times mentioned herein have
maintained : n snbstnntial conl'se of trade in said combs in commen'
ns " commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trnde Commission \ct.
PAIL 4. In the course and conduct: of their business , and at an

times mentioned herein , respondents han' been in substantial compe-
tition , in commerce , ,yith corporations , firms ,1lHl indi, ic1uals in the

sale and distl'ibntion of combs designed for use all human hail'
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PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their aforesaid
business, and for t.he purpose of describing and to induce the pur-
chase their combs , hfln stamped and branded said combs as

Rubber and ;:R.ubber-Hesill , thereby representing, directly or by
implication, that said eOllus are nwcle or c.omposed of rubber or
hard rubber. Respondents have also designated, referred to and

represented said cOlnbs as '; R.ubbeT

, "

Rubber-Hesin and " lIard
Rubber on boxes , packages , circulars , invoices and in various forms
of advertising 11flteria-l circulated by them.

PAR. G. The said representations were and are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in faet, respondents' said combs so
stamped , branded and referred to are not made or composed of rub-
ber or hard rubber , but are made or composed of material other than
rubber or hard rubber.

\R, 7. There are among the purchasing public substantial num-
bers of persons who prefer combs made of rubber or hard rubber , as
distinguished from combs made or composed of the rnaterials used in
J'esponc1ents said combs.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleacling
and deceptiye statements , rcpresentations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that saiel
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as hereill
alleged , were, and are, aU to the prejudice and injury of the pubLe
and of respondents ' compet.itors and constituted , and now constitute.
unfair methods of competition in commerce and nnfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3I1'. Charles S. Cox supporting the complaint.

!lb. Donald E. F,W! Kouyhnet ,VRshington , D. , for respondents.

IXI'ru, L DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , I-IEARIXG EXAl\IINER

SEI'TE nmR 10 , IDG3

The complaint whic11 Iyas issned herein chargedl'espondents Sam-
11el Scheft' and Burton H. Scheff as individuals and copartners doing
business as 111lrmax Sales Company with violating Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act by offering for sale, se11ing anll

distribL,ring' in inrerstate ('011111eJ'('e c.ombs designed for use on 1111-

man bail' , Iyhich combs were sold to retailers for resale to the public
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and 'were deceptively branded and designated as "Hubber" and
"Rubbcl'- .Resin and "Hard Rubber when in truth and in fact the
combs so stampccl , branded and designated \Yere not made or com-
posed 01 rubber or hard "rubber, but were made or composed of
material other than rubber or hard rubber. Respondents \\ere cluly
served with the complaint, and filed their anslfer thereto. . scrif's
of pl'chearing conferences "-ere convened at which it developed
among other things, that Samuel Schet1:, one of the respondents
named in the original complaint and a. partner of Bunnax Sale
Company, had lliecl on February H)63 , leaving Burton II. SeheH
the other respondent., as the sale suryiying partner of Burmax Sale.
Company. \.t. a prehcfll'ing conference conyellec1 on .July 10G;-
coullsel for respondents moved to withdnnv the allsn-er \\hich had
theretofore been filed on behalf of respondcnts and to file, in substi-

tution therefor, fin admission anS'IYer under the Commission s Hllles

of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings, Such admission answel'
filed on .July 31 , 1963 , and , by order of August 9 , 1963 , substituted
for the originul answer intel' a.lia recites:
. III answer to the complaint filed ill the ahoY!' entitled lll' oceeeling. 1"10:-1)11)(1-
ent admit. deny and HH'l' a hereinafter E't forth.
1. He."-l1onclents admit all uf the matt'rial nlleg-atioll1: of the complaint

f'Xl:P.pt Ow allegations in rE' pE'ct of respondent Samuel Scheff concerning: nl1
ads subsP(lUent to FelJJullry !I . 1fHJ3. the saiel SalluP! Sclwf' being dec'cnsed :1:-
of February D , l!:G us E'i"tublishl'd lJY ne,"pOlJ(lPnt ' ExhHIi XI). 1. whid1 W:I:-
J'ptt'\- ed ill E'yi(leuce nt :1 p1'ehefll'illg" c(lnferl'1J' p on .Jul ' 30, J063.

2. np lJolldents wflin' their right UlHler the ('(Illllif'sion s Hnles of l' r:1(.:ti('P
to submit IJl'OposP(l finding' s and conclnsiul1s herein.
3. Respondents spedJicfllJy rt'SPl'E' tlleir right to lietitiull for' I'p\- i('w

UIult' r Section 20 of the COllllis..,ioll S Rule8 of Pl'adkf'.

Counsel supporting the complaint. has likC\"\- ise waiyed his right
to submit proposed findings ilnd conclusions, and has reserved his

right to appeal from this Initial Decision, On t.he basis of the nJJe-
gatiolls in the complaint , the admissions in the amended answer filed
JuJy 31 , 1963 , on belmlf of respondents, and the death certificate of
SamueJ Scheff (RX 1), the undersigned makes the foJ1o'Oing:

YINDll\' GS OF F.\CT

1. Respondcnts Snnmel SeheiI and Burton H. Scheft' 1 n8.med II
the complaint filed herein : were until February 9, 1963 , individuals
and copartners doing business as I1l\rmax Sales Company with their
office and principa1 p1ace of Imsi1H ss located at 156 J; ifth 

\ \

e1111e

Xew York 10 , :New York, Samuel SehefT J1nmecl respondent ill the
eomp1a.int filed herein individuaJly and as a copartneJ' of BUJ'max
Sales Company, died on February 9 , lDG;j , 1eaying as the sole sur-
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viying partner of Bunnas Sales Company the respondent Bnrton II.
Scheff.

2. At. the time of the issuance of the com plaint herein and for

some t.ime prior thereto rcspondents had been engage,d in adver1is

ing, offering for sale, seJ1ing and distributing in commerce , as "com;.
merc.e" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission .Act, combs
which ,vere designed for use on hUmflll hair. Said combs were of-
fered for sale , sold and distributed to retaile,l's for resale to the
public.

;). In tbe COll1'Se and conduct of their business , respondents bad
caused, and for some time prior to the issnance of the complaint
herein, had caused their products, \\hen sold, to be shipped fronl
their place of business in the State of 1\ ew Yark, rllcl othel'wi

to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the rnitecl

States and in the District of Colmnbia, Respondents had main-
tained , and at all times relevant. to this proceeding, had maintained

a substantial courSe of trade in said combs in commerce , as "C011-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. In the course and conduct of their business, and at all times

relevant to these proceel1ings, respondents had bee.n in substantial
competition , in commerce, ,yith corporations, finns and individna)s
in the sale and distribution of combs designed for use on lllllrmn hair.

;'). In the eOllrse and conduct of their business , and for thc pur-
pose of describing: and in order to induce the purchase of their
combs, respondents haye stamped, branded nIld designated their
said combs as " Rl1bber

, ';

Rubber-Resin" ancl "lIard Rubber and
thereby represented, directly or by implication , that said combs "-ere
made or composed of rubber or hal'drubber. Respondents have also

designated , referred to , and represented their said combs as "Rub-
ber

, "

R.ubber-Resin .. nncl " Hard Rnbber "' 011 boxes containers
packagcs, clrculars , invoices and in various forms of adyertising-
matcrial circulated by respondents.

6. The aforesaid repl'ese,ntations by respondents were and are in
fact false , misleading and deceptiyc. Respondents ' said combs , which
had been stamped, branded and designated by them as hereinabove

set forth were not composed of rubber or hard rubber, but ,vere
made or composed of material other than rubber or hard rubber.

7. Substantial numbers of persons among the purchasing public

\\'

ho purchase cornbs , prefer combs made of rubber or hard rubber
as distinguished from combs made or composed of materials used
in re.sponc1ents' said combs.

8. Hespol1dents use of the aboye-mentioned false , misleading and
deceptiye statements , representations and designations has had , and
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now has the capacity and tendency to misleacllnembers of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be1ief that said
statements and representations were and are true , and have had the
effect of inducing the pm'chase of substantial quantities of respond
eIlts ' products by reason of the aforesaid false , misleading and de-

ceptive designation of the combs as rubber, rubber- resin and hard
l'ubber when in truth and in fact said combs were and arB made
or composed of material other than rubber or hard rubber.

9. The aforesaid ncts and practices of respondents as herein
found were and are to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors. They constituted and now constitute
unfair methods of compet.ition in commerce. They \yere and are
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce and violate
Section :5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The undersigned makes the following:

COXCLUSIO

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over
the respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.
2. The complaint herein states a cause of action , and this pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.
3. The acts and practices of respondents in using the false , mis-

leading and deceptive st.atements and representations herein de-
scribed ,,-ere , and are, aJl to the prejudice of the public aud respond-
ents: competitors, and constituted , and now c.onstitnte, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices, and unfair methods of competition , in
commerce , within the intent and meaning of the F'ederal Trrlde
Commission Act.
4. The aforementioned false, misJeading and deceptive acts and

practices of respondents are proscribed by the Federal Trade Com-
mission _ ct and should be enjoined,

N O\Y , therefore
it is onlwi'ed That respondent Burton H. Scheff, individua1Jy, and

as a surviving partner of Bnrmax Sales Company, and under fin)"
other name or names , anel his representmiyes, agents and empJoyees
direct.ly or through any corporate OJ' other elm- ice, in conncction \yith
the offering for sale, sale or distribution in cOlnmerce, as ' com-
meree" is defined in the J;--cdcJ'al Trade Commission _ \.ct, of combs
ftesigned for use on hmnan hail' , do lortlnrith censc and desist from:

1. lTsing the word ;' rubber : or any other w'ord of simiJnl'
import or meaning, alone , or in combination wirh any othe.r ",lord
or ,,-ords, to designate : describe 01' refer to snch combs which
are nOL in fact made entirely of vulcani ed hard rubber j
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2. Representing in any manner that. sfticl combs are rubber
or hard rubuer or are made of ruuber or hard rubber unless they

arc in fact Innde of yulcanizecl harel rubGeI'

It (s fwdlwJ' ordene! That this complaint be and it hereby is
dismissed as to Samuel SeheH, deceased.

Fr:XAL ORDEH

The Commission , on October 23 , 1963 : having issued an order stay-
ing the eifectiye date of the decision herein and the Commission nmv
having determined that the ease should not be placed on its mYJl
docket for review:

It 7:8 ordeJ'ed Tlult the initial decision of the hearing examiner
fiJed September 11 , 1963, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the deci-
sion of the Commission.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondent Burton H. Scheff, individually,
and as a surviving partner of Burmax Sales Company, find uncleI'
any other name or names, and his representatives, agents anc1 enl-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other cle,'ice , in eOll-

nection with the offering for sale., sale or distribut.ion .in comrnerce
as " commerce :: is defined in the Federal Tracle Commission ..A..

of combs designed for use on 11l1lnan hair, ao forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Gsing the word '; rubber : or any other word of similar
import or meaning, alone, or in combination \vith any other
word or words, to designate , describe or refer to such combs
which are not in fact made entirely of Yldcunized hard rubber;

2. Representing in any manner that said combs are rubber
or hard rubber or arc made of rubber or hard rubber unless
they are in fact made of vulcanized hard rubber.

It is furthe?' ordered That this compJaint be , and it hereby is , dis-
missed as to SamueJ Scheff, deceased.

It i8 further onlm' That respondent Burton H. Scheff shalJ
within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, fi1c
with the Commission a report , in writing, sett.ing forth in detail
the manner and form in 'hich he has complied wiih the order to
cease and desist set forth herein.
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1 X TIlE )'LUTER OF

ABHAHAl\I ILcBEX ET AL. TRADl"G AS
FURS BY 1L"EE OF CLA YTOX

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REG.\RD TO THE .-\LLEGED nOL..;TTOX OF THE
rEDERAL 'fRADE COl\DIISSIO AND THE YeR PRODrCTS L.\BELIXG , \CTS

Docket C-680. C'omplaint. Jan. 15. 1964-Dcdsion. .Jan. 15, 1%1.

C(m ent order requiring fI JlwJ111fnet11rer 11111 retail!:)" of furs in Clayton. ::10. , to
eense \' iolating the Fur l'roclllds Labeling Act hy mis\Jraur1ing, c1eceptin'lr
iny(Jicing and nc1rerti..;jng its fur products , and sllb titl1ting Inbel which do

Hot ("(mform to the l'equin'lUpIlts of the -\(:t.

IPL.UXT

PnI'SlUllt to the proyisiollS of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by srdd Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Abra,ham Haben also known as Al Haben , an
individual trading as Furs by Raben or Clayton, hereinafter referred
to as respondent , has "iolated the prm-isions of said --\cts and the
.Hules and Regulations promulgated uuder the Fur Products LnbeJ-
ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding hy
it in respect thereof ,YQuld be in the public intercst , hereby issues

its complaint stating its eharges in that respect as follows:

PAR -\GRAPH 1. Respondent Abraham Raben also kno\'In as Al
Raben is an inc1ividmtl trading as Furs by Raben of Clayton.

Respondent is a manufacturer ancll'etailer of fur products with hi
oflce and principal place of business located at 920 South 13rcnt-
wooel , CJayton , l\Iissouri.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efIectiYB dllte of the Fur Products Lll-
be1ing Act on August 9, 1952 , respondent has been and is 1101\ en-

gaged in the introduction into commerce , a.nd in the nUlllufacturc for
introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advert.ising, and oiIpl'-
iug for sale in commerce, and in the transportation (lJld distl'ib\l-
I:ion in commerce , of fur pl'odncts; and has manufactured for sale
sold , advertised , ofierecl for sale , transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs ,,'hich
have been shipped and received in commerce , as the terms "COIn-

111crce

, "

fur" and "fur procluct are defined in the Fur Producr

Labeling Act.
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\R. 0. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they ",vere falsely and deceptively labeled or othenvise falsely or
deceptively identified with respect to the name of the country 
origin of furs contained in such fur products , in vio1ation of Section
1(1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

Among such misbranded fur products, but. not limited the.reto
",vere fur products labeled to show the country of origin of furs used
in such fur products as the United States hen in fact the furs
used in such fur products were. imported.

-\R. 4. Certain of said fur products \vere misbranded in t11at

they were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely or
deceptively identified with respect to the name or designation of the
animal or animals that. produced the fur from which the said fur
products had been manufactured , in vio1ntion of Section 4(1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

Alnong such misbranded fur products, but not liJnited thereto
wcre fur products labeled as " Broadtail" thereby impJying that the
furs contained therein ",vere entitled to the. designation "Broadtail
Lamb : when in truth and in fact they were not entitled to 'mch
designation.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were lnisbrallded in that

ihey ",vere not 1abeled as required under the provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and

form prescribed by the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thc1:e-
under.

lmong such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were certain fur products without labels and ce.rta1n fur products
with JabcJs which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
fact.
a. To show the name , or other identification issued and registered

by the Comrnission: 01 one or more of the. persons who manufac-
tured such fur product for introduction into COllmerce , introduced
it into COl1unerce , sold it. in commerce: advertised or offered it for
saJe, in commerce , or transported or distribnted it in commerce.
4. To s11my the country of ongm of the impol'ted furs containecl

in the fur product.

disclose that the fur contained in the fur product ",vas

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
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\R. G. Certain of said fur products were. rnisbnllrled in vio1a-

tion of the Fur Products Labeling \.ct in that. they "erc not lnbeled
in flccorc1nnce ,, ith the Rules and Regulations promulgated 1:11e1'e-

nneler in the follmving respects:
(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the 1\u1e8 and He.gulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth on labels in abbreviated form, in vio1ntion

of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulaiions.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb

,,'

as not set forth on labels in
the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules
and R.egulations.

(c) The term "Dyed Eroadtail-processed Lmnb"' was not set
forth on labels in the manner required by In" , in violation of H111e 10

of sa.id Rules and Regulations.
(d) The terrn " natlU' ttr' was not. used on labels to describe fur

products \yhich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or other-
wise artificia1Jy colored, in vioJation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules
and Regulations.
(e) The disclosure that fur products \yere composed in whole 01'

in substantial part. of paws, tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gills, ears

throats, heads , scrap pieces or waste fur where required wns not set
forth on labels in violation of Rule 20 of said Bules and Regulations.

(f) Labels aflixed to fur products did not c01np1y \yith the mini-
mum size requirements of one and three-quarter inches by two and
three- quarter inches , in violation of Rule. 27 01 said Rules amI

Hegulations.
(g) Information required nnder Section 1(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of
RuJe 29 (b) of said RuJcs and Regulations.

(h) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prad-
11Cts Labeling \.ct and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of
Rule ao of S11ic1 Rules and Regulations.

(i) Information required under Section 1(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Heglllations promulgated there-
uncler was not set forth separately on labels \yith respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs, in violation of Ru1e 36 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(j) Required item numbers were not. set forth on labels in viola-

tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
\R. 7. Certain of said fur products \yere falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent. in that. the.y \yere not invoiced fLS l'equil'e(l
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by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated under sneh Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur produets, bnt
not limited thereto , "\yere fur products coycrec1 by invoices "\vhich
faiJed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

prod uct.
2. To

bleached
fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

products.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced in that respondent set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

products the name of an animal other than the name of the animal
that produced the fur from "\yhich the said fur products harl been
manufactured , in violation of Seetion 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiccd fur pJ'oducts but
not, limited thereto , were fur products "hich were invoiced as ;;Broacl-
tair' thereby implying that the furs contained therein were entitled

to the designation "Broadtail LamV' when in trnt11 and in fact they
"ere not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 9. Certain of sa.id fur products "\yere falsely and deceptively
invoiced with respect. to the name of the country of origin of im-
ported furs used in such fur products , in violatiou of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products LRbeJing Act.

Among such falsely and decept.ively invoiced fur products, but
not. lilnitecl thereto, were fur products inyoice.d to show the llllme
of the country of origin of furs contained in such fur products as

the -United States "hen in fact the furs used in such fur products
were imported.

PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products Wel'e IaJsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were. not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Hegula.tions
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth 011 invoices in nbbl'eviated form, in viola-
tion of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian La.mb : ,"as not set. forth on invoices in
the manner required by In.w : in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and

egulations.

disclose that the fur contained in the fur product. was

dyed or ntherwise artificially colored , ,,,hen such was the

224- -- ,0-- ) U
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(c) The term " Dyed Iouton Lamb" ',"s not set forth on in-
yoices in the manner required by law , in yiolation of Rule 9 of said
Rules and Reg1.11ations.

(d) The term "Dyed BroadtaiJ-processed Lamb" was not set
forth on inyoices in the InannCl' required by la,v , in violation of Hule
10 of said Hules and Regulations.

(e) The term "natural' "Was not used on invoices to describe fur

procluds \vh1ch ,vere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip dyed, or othe1'-

,,'ise "rtificiaJJy coJored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth all invoices

viola6on of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
\.H. 11. Certain of said fur products 'Were falsely and deceptive-Iy

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5(a) of the

said Act.

\Jnong and included in the aforesaid advertisements , but not

limited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which appeared
in issues of the St. Lonis County Observer , a nmvspaper published in
the State of Iissouri.

\.mong such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited

thereto , were advertisements which failed:
1. To show the trne animal name of the iur used in the fur

prod uet.
'2. To

blellched
fact.

AH. 12. By means of the aforesaid achertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically reierrcd to herein
respondent falsely and deceptiveJy adyertisecl fnr prodnc.ts in that

certain of said advertisements contained the name or nalles of an
animal or animals other than those producing the fur contained in

the fur product , in violation of Section ;")(a) (6) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labe1illg Act.

\.R. 13. By means of the aforesaid adyertisements and others
of silnilar import and meaning not. specifintlly referred to herein
respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur prodncts in viola-
tion of the. Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were not adyertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulation::
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian La,mb': was not set forth in the ma.nner

required , in violation of Rule 8 of the said Rules and Regulations.

8ho,,- that the fur contained in the ful'

dyed , or othenvise artificia.II,y colored , when
prod net "was
such \vas the
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(b) The term '; natnraF was not used to describe fur products
which ,"cre not pointed , bleached, dyed : tip- dyed or otherwise artifi-
cially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Hegulations.

\R. 14. In flche1'1is;ng fur products for sale, as aforesaid , 1'8-

spolltlent. m:1.le pricing- clairns and representations of the types CO\'
el'ed by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule H of the Regula-
tions under the Fur Products Labeling \ct. Respondent in making

such claims and representations f,liled to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts npon which such pl'king claims and
representations were based, in viohtion of Hu1e c 4:(e) of the said

R.nles and Regulations.
\R. 15. Hesponclent in introducing, selling, advertising, and

offering for sale, in commPTce, and processing for commerce, fur

products; and in selling, achertising, offering for sale and processing
fur products ,vhich have been shipped and received in commerce , has
misbranded such fur products by sub titllting thereon , labels which
did not conform to the reqnirements of Seetion 4 of the I' ul' Products
Labeling A. , for the labels affxed to said fur products by the

nUlllufacturcr or distributor pursuant to Section -: of said Act , ill
yioJntion of Section ;1(e) of said Act.

\R. IG. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
a!1eged are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
allcl deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in COlnmerce under the Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

DECISION \ND ORDER

The Comlnission having heretofore determined to issue its COJn-

plaint charging the respondent named in the. eaption hereof ,,,ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and t.he Fur Prod-
uct.s Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with
notice of said determination and ,vith a copy of the complnint the
Commission intended to issue, together \"ith a proposed form of
ordcr; and

The rcspondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, nn achnission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing" of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an ac1missiOll
by respondent that the law has been violated ns set forth in such

complaint, and waivers ilnd provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
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The COll1lis ion , having considered the agreement : hereby accepts
same , issnes its cOlnplnint in the form contemp1rted by saill ngl'ee-

Inent , makes the following jUl'is(liC'ional findings, and enters tJw
:following order:
1. Hesponc1ent Abraham Raben also known as Al Raben is tlll

individual trading as Furs by Raben of Clayton, \v1t11 hi offce and
principal place of business located at 920 South Rl'enhYoocl , Clayton
Iissouri.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ()rdere(l That respondent .Abraham R.aben otherwise known
as Al Haben

, -

an indjvic1ual trflcling as Furs by Raben of Clayton
or under fillY other trade name , and respondent s representatives

agents and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' other
device, in connection -...ith the introduction, or manufacturc for
introduction , into commerce , or the salc: advertising or offering for
sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce
()f any fur prodllet; or in connection with the mannfactm' e for sale
sale advertising, offering for sale : transportation or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur -...hich
hrls been shipped and received in commerce, as the te1'11S " corn-
mcrce

, "

:fur" and "fur producC are defined in the .Fur Products
Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist. from:

A. i\Iisbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeJing or othe1"vi8e identify-

ing any such fur product as to the country of origin of furs
contained in such fur product.

:2. FIt1sely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identify-
ing any such fur product as to the name or designation of

the animal 01' animals that produced the fur c.ontnined in
the fur product.

3. Fa.iling to affx labels to fur products showing in
words and in figures plainly legible all of I"he infoJ'mation
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Sec-

tion 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling .Act.
4:. Setting forth information required uIlder Section

l(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Hegulations promulgated thercunder in abbreviated form on
JabeJs affxed to fur prodncts.
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5. Failing to set forth the term ;'Persian Lamb" on
labels in the manner required where an election is made to
use thHt term instead of the word "Lamb"

G. Failing to set forth the term ';Dyec1 Broac1tail-
processed Lamb" on labels in the manner required where
an election is made to use that term in lieu of the term
Dyed Lamb"
7. Fai1ing to set forth the term ;'KaturaF as part of

the informat.ion required to be diselosec1 on labels under
the Fur Products Lllueling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions prOlIlulgatec1 thereunder to describe fur products ,yhich
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or othenyisc arti-
ficiaJly colored.

S. Fail1ng to disclose on labels that fur products are

composed in ,,,hole or in substantial part of pa\Ys, tails
benies, sides , Hanks, gills , ears , throats , heads, scrap pieces
or waste fur.
9. Affxing to fur products labels that do not comply

with the minimum size requirements of one and th1'ee-
quarters inches by two and three-quarters inches.
10. Setting forth information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on Ia-
oels afixed to fu!' products.

11. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-
tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
ilnd Rcgulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rnles and

Regula tions.
12. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to

fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal fur the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Ad and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

13. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or
mark assigned to a fur prod uet.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products hy:
1. Failing to furnish inyoices to purchasers of fur

products sh "ing in ,,,ords and figures pla1nly legible a1l
the information required to be disclosed in each of the

sub,ections of Section 5 (b) (1) of tile Fm Praclucts Label-
ing Act.
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2. Setting forth on invoices pcrtaining to fur product.

any fa.lse or deceptive information with respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that pl'OdlH:ec1 the

fur eontainecl in such fur product.
S, Jlisl'epl'csenting in any mnnnel' , directly or by implica-

tion, the country of origin of the fur contained ill ful'
produets.
4. Setting forth information required uncleI' ectioll

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labe1iug Act. anel the nulo;
and Hegu1ations proJlulgated the1'8u11(181' in abbl'eyiatl:(l
form.

;J. FniJing to set forth the tel'll ;' Pel', .:iallLamo"' in the

manner requil'etl where an election is made to u e that
tel'11 instead of the "'YOI'd ;; Lamb'

6. Failing to set. forth the ter11 ;;Dyecl ThIollton Lamb'
in the manner required "here an election is mnde to l!
that term instead of the words " Dyed Lamb

7. Failing to set forth the 1erm "Dye(l Broacltnil-proc-
essed LaJlb : in the manner required ,,'here an election is
made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

8. Failing to set. forth the term '; :Katund" flS part of the
information required to be disrlo ed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Hegulatioll::
proJ1ulgatec1 thereunder to describe fnr products ,," hich
are not pointed , bleac:hed , dyed , tip-dyecL or otherwise nrti-
ficiaJJy colored.

D. Failing to set forth 011 inyoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptiyely advertising ful' products through
the use of any acherHscment , representation, pub1ic announce-

ment 01' notice -which is intended to aid , promote or assist , di-
rectly or indirectly, ill the sale , or of1'ering for sa.le of any fur
prod uet , and w hi('h :

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the infornlation required to he disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Sets forth the name or names of any animfll or ani-

mals other than the name of the aninwl producing' the Jurs
contained in the :fur product as specified in the Fill' Product
Kame Gl1ide and as prescribed by the Rules and Regu-

lations.
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3. Fails to set forth the term "Persian Lamb. : in the
manner required where all election is nwcle to use thai
term instead of the word "Lamb"

4. Fails to set forth the term ""'a(mal" as part of the

information required to bc disclosecl in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling: Act and the H111es and Hegula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur procluC't which
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dye(l , or otherwise l1l'ti-
ficia1Jy eaJored.

D, Iaking claims anll representations of the. types ('overcd
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule H of the Rules
and I\egulntions promulga:ted uncleI' the. Fur Prodllctb Labeling
\.ct unless there are maintained by respondent full and a(le-

quate records disclosing the faets upon which snch claims amI
cprescntations are based.

it fw"ther oiylered That Abraham Raben , also kno\YJ1 n

Haben , an individual trading as Furs by l aben of Clayton , or under
any othcr trade name and respondent s representatives, agents ancl

employees , directly 01' through any corporate or other device , in
('on11ection with the introduction, sale , aclyertising or offering for
sale, in commerC'e , or the processing for commercc , of fur proclnct s;

or in connection \"ith the seIJing, advertising, ofIering for .sn!e : or

processing of fur products "hich have been shipped und reccivecl
in. commerce , do forthwith cease and desist from misbl'andillg fur
products h)T slIhstit nting for the hlhe1 aflxeLl to such fu1' products

pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur Produc1sLabeling Act labels whi('h
do not conform to the requirements of the aforesaid \.ct and the
Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereun(ler.

It i8 ll.lTther oTdel'ed That the respondent herein shalL \,ithin
sixty (GO) days after service upon him of this order, file "ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
unel form in -which he has cornplied with this order.
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IN THE fA TTEH OF

OXWALL TOOL CmIPAXY, LTD. , ET AL.

ORDER OPIXIQX \ ETC' IX REGARD TO THE .\LLI GED \'1OL\TIOX

FEDER\L TR).DE CO?DIISSlOX .\CT

OF THE

Docket 74.91. Complaint , JIa!) 15. 1959-Dcci8io' n. Jan. 16. 1964

Order c1pnying motion for flutber modification of amended order. dated Scp-

temlwl' B, IHG;:l, O;-j F.T. C. JliG , and restating the IJl'oYisions of the eeal't'

and desist onler-requil'iug conspicucJus affrrnatin disclosure of the conn-

try of origin on imported handtool;: tl1emselYcs and on the containers
thereof.

OPINION OF THE CO::BnSSlON

\NTARY 16. 1804

This proceeding is C'oncerned with respondents ' obligation to dis-
dose 1hl' foreign origin of tools they import for domestic sale and
distrihution. "' e haye already considered this matter on two other
occasions. and it has nmy come up on respondents ' motion and afi-
dn.vit requesting' clarification and modification of the Commission
final order entel"eel Septembcr H)G;J whose pertinent proyisions are

set forth in the mal',Q"in,

" .

\t responrlents : request the efT'eetiye date

of that order has been stayed pending onr decision on their latest
motion,

Respondents contend that the modification of the orig-inal order
to cc,ase and (lesist , incorporated in the order of September , 19();j , does

not go far enough to meet the exigencies of their business and , in fact
has made ullcertain the. measures they must undertake to aSSllre com-

pliance with the Commission s order.
OUI' original order prohibited respondents fnml selling

tools ,yithout conspicuously disc.osing thereon the country
importc(l
of origin

1 '" IT IS ORDERED that rt'8p0nc1ents .. '" '" (10 fonhwith (' el1 t' find desi t fl'Oll:
1. Offering for sale , "elling: 01' di"tl'ibuting "aid Pl'O(l\lCt" witlHHlt afIrmatin'l," nml

clt'nrl - di c1osing' in a conspicl1ous place on the prodncts tl1('nlH'l,ps the C(1\lntr " of

orifdn thprpof.

2. Offering for "ale, ,:plling: or di"trihuting "nir1 p1'()dl1ct ill contili1H'l's or with
ntrnel1llents ill n llillJJCl' which ('au,:e till millk on the 1")l'oduet" iuentif,' ing tllP ('()\lItn'
of Ol'i jn to be hid(len o!' ob"C\ll'eeJ withul1t clea!'ly dj clo ing the eountn- of orip:in of

the lJro(1l1cts in a con pi('n()l1 pln('(' on tlw cuntaine!' 01' intachment. Providt'l, 110""-

pn'!', thnt in 1110"12 instances ,,"h(,1'c(n) t,, o 01' morE' p1'o(1ucts import('r1 from t\Y0 (0'
mOI (' fOl'eign Cl\;lnt!'ip o!' p1ncl' al' (' packi1i!P(1 t0g:dJlel' in the SI1IlI' contilillcl' , ,\"lH'I'

1\1) till' iilptH"ll,(1 i1Jticlt' tlH'mH'ly!' ill'e cle;1r1\" Hn(1 ('on piC;lnl1 \" llil1'I;:i'(l with tllr
(:ou;1t1'Y of (Il' igin. a11(l ,\"11("'(' (e1 thc cuutninp1' is 1111';(',1\('11 ;111(1 the (lrtie!ps nJa ' lw

readil,- j''mOH' (1 tl1Pl't'fnl!ll fel:' t' "aminatio!l 11," it 11)0 J1e('ri e Imre:ln ' ))l'io1' to p
('b;l . th., rl ('h' \1n' , in ;1 C0n 1,icl11\1" 111.1("(' 0:1 thp ('ont;,iner, (lJ;lT all ('r it !,onioll 
the Cl11t. 'ur" nr sneh pnl:ki1g ' nre ill1j1o!'tt'(1 :111(1 that thp(:0111:tn- 01' J1J;C'l' of (lri ,iu or

f01'eig:11 lIli1(l(' 1'1'0(llirt ('t forth on eaC'J l)1'llduCt, ,;11:1;1 l:l1nf'itute eUllpli:lnce witll tb
T('l'J1" llf t!Ji. 01'dl'I'."'
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or from sel1ing imported tools in containers or with ftttachments
obscuring the mark on such products identifying the country of
origin , unless this information is conspicuously disclosed on the con-
tainer or attachment. Oxwa.ll and the individual respondents do

not object to making the required disclosure on the tools themsehes
but argue strenuously that any requirement going beyond the obliga
tion to general1y disclose on the containers or attachments of their
products that such merchandise is imported and requiring in addition
the identification of the country of origin of the importet1 tools on
snch containers or attachments , ,lS a. practic,ll matter , is impossible
of fulfillment , or at least unduly burdensome because their sources of
supply for identical tools may be scattered throughout the worlel ,lnd
they cannot anticipate \'ith accuracy the conn try of origin of partic-
ular articles at anyone time. This problenl is compounded , respond-
ents assert , when their tools arc sold in assortrnents comprising
imports from several countries.
Hespondents previously submitted this argument to the Commis-

sion in thei r motion to reopen and modify filed X ovember 20 1D6:2.

In response to these contentions: \ye reopened the proceeding- nnd

modifiecl the challenged prohibition. As amended , the order pro-

vides t11111, in those institnces \yhere the. containers hide or obscure the
mark identifying the country of origin on the importeclmcrchnndise
a statement on the container to the effect that all or part of the ))1'0(1-

1Icts contained therein arc imported and that the place of orig-in of
the foreign articles is set forth on each product \vi11 suffce if three
conditions are met-- first , two or more tools arc imported from diflcr-
ent countries and are packaged in the 3ame container; second , the

imported articles arc themselves clearly mnrked \vit11 the country of
origin , and third , the articles in the container may be readily removed
for inspection prior to purchase.

'Vc first turn to re. sponc1ents ' most serious contention , namely, that
nnder the terms of the order respondents are precluded from utilizing
certain methods of packa.ging: namely, skin a.nel bubble packs. The
lirst sentence of paragraph 2 of the on1e1' pennits allY type of pn('k-

"TJJe ('hnlleng-ed pl'()Yi ion of rhr ol'i,;iIHlI Ol'drI' tated n follow
JT J8 ORDERED tlJnt l'P pondellt

.' 

'" (10 forthwith cef! e nIHl de t from:

':'

2. Offering- for snle, - dliIl;; or (1i tributin;; said 11)"ocJucts in c()ntnin"r or witJ)

f!ttachJleni in a munllPr \\ l1lcl1 (, 111;;(,S tl1f' mark on thr 111 o(lnct;; j!lf'ntif jnz the rO\ln(l'
of Ol'i;:In TO lw l1i(1(1"n 0:' olJ C\lr(' (l \\itIJl1ut ('lenrl - rlj illg: tlJe (,O\1l1t1'\' of orig-in of

T)I(' j1l"o(1u('ts jn a cOl1"J1iC\lnl1 11l.1Cl' 011 tIll ('ontnin(' r \Ji' aiTncJmH'llt " 
J Sr'(' fo()tllo1.f' I, II)JHI
-I A bul)ble 01' kin pat!; i ('llti,lll \' :1 (' rl1tnin!'r ('''n Til1z of ('pnr. trali p;ll' llt mnr!'

ri;ll

, ;;'

nlinl2 me1'chiHj(li (' to a lJ:lcl,::rolllJ(l can!. Ip. In , nf'''ponc1en( lfldayit. filp(1

KoYember 1, 19l:;.
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ngillg sealed or unsealed, ,,,jth no requirement that a notation signal-
ing foreign origin be l1Hll'kecl on the container or attachment ns long
fiS such cOllwinel' or attachment cloes not conceal or obscure the mark
all the merchandise (lisc1osing the Coulltry of origin. Hesponc1ent
howen:1' , apparently Inisc.ollStlnec1 this Pl'Oyi80 as requiring that in
each case the exact country of origin be Inarkecl not only on the tool
Imr also on the container or attachment en'n in those cases "'"here

the container or attachment does not obscnre the foreign origin
identification on the imported item. Theil' misapprehension on tIli:-
basic point seems to be the principal SOllrce of their diffculties.
Assuming that skin or bubble packs are in fact constituted of clear.
trnllsparE'nt. materinl as respondents assert in their motion, they
shollhl haye no insnperable clifIculty in complying' '1,ith the tel'm
of this proY1sion.

\Ye now turn to the ambiguities which respondents assert are
inherent in the order. Despite their suggestion to the contrary, the

Olnission of the phrase " or ,,,ith attachl1ents from the second sen-

tence of paragraph :2 is intentional.. \s nlready pointed out , respolld-
l'nts are free to utilize sealeel c.ontainers sud1 as 1mbble or skin
packs without any foreign origin idcntification on these containel's
as long as such packaging does not obscure the foreign origin mark
on the articles enclosed therein. In this conJll'ction we note further
that responrlents have correctly construed the second sentence of

pnragnlph 2 as limiting their option to apprise prospccti \ e cus-
tomers of the foreign origin of their merchandise by the Inore genera 

notation on the container that all or part of its contents are imported
to those instances ,,-here snch containers are unsealed and the
en('losed items may be readily removed for inspection.

The oreleL mOl'eo"er does not permit t.he inference that Ox\ya11 is

prohibited from using skin or bubble pae-ks in those instances where
one or more of the items are imported from two or more foreign
('onn11'ies merely by condition (a) in the second sentence in para-
p:mph of the order: the two sentences in the second paragraph of
the order do not lirnit each other as respondents apparently contend:
rathel' , they afford alternative methods of compliance.

espondents object further that the use of the term ;: prodncts :. in

the first. sentence in pnl'agraph :2 of the order is not clear, They
assert:
'" A liternl reading of thai ('nt('n('r. Oll' nttol'f'Y arlyi::es \1::, may either
1lenn tl1e ::nlle item impOlte(l froll ,;'PH'ral c0I111tl'ip:: or :'l'yernl items, eneh

5 .-\tt:l('lJmt'Dt , 1'01' tlH' I11rO"'p nf tJ1j" (11'c!P:'. fir" to 11" ron tl'lIPd f1" pf1ckag-ing- (\1'

c(1nraill('1' ('on ti!lg of n clpal' rln tic nwtprinl f'alr(l to n l1ick::l"Ol1n(j CHI'l.

f'P f(lotTJote I. 811prrt,
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of which may come from Ol1e or more C'onntrie:'. In either ease, wl1ichen'l"
the meaning the proulem of mi8take or unintentional misrepresentation aR

to country of foreign origin. or deliberate r,llbotage of our instrudiol1s stil
exist 0: 0: '

--\. straightfol'yard reading of the order, we hold , can lead to no
conclusion exeept that the terra '; produets :' necessaril,)' encompasses
both interpretations advancecl by respondents. Conceivably, however

respondents may find compliance ,,,ith the terms of the order not as
diffeuH as they profer:s, since eyic1ently their protest j to a consid-
erable extent at least must be ascribed to a fundamental misappre-
hension on their part as to the import of the provisions of the

lunendecl order.
:-ulnnission by responclents of the packaging and fore.ign origin

markings they intcnd to llse to the Complianee Division would be
lwlpfnl in dispelling the misunderstanding ,yhi('h now seems to
exist. Consu1tation by the Commission s Stafl and respondents relat-
ing to concrete examples of OxwalFs containers and foreign origin
Jnnrkillf!s in the light of this opinion \yolllcl be. the proeeclure most
ealenlated to define 0_ ''n111"3 obligations under the order with
dispatch.

Under the cir(,llmstances there is no reason for further extended

consideration of respondents ' snggested order submitted in their
earlier motion filed \o\"ember :20 10G:2. This proposal \yould prm-ide
without c)lwlifieation that the foreign disc.osl1re requirement is sat is-
iiecl in the ease of an types of packaging by a general statenwnt on
the container or attachment to the efleet that the contents are imported

,,-

ho11y or in part , and that the cOllntry of foreign origin is specdi-

a11y set. forth on the enc10sed imported articles. Hespondents
llrp:ing the Commission to adopt this conrse , rely on Regent Games

Inc.. ct ,,!.. Docket Xa. C~1(i7 (HJG2) lGl F. C. HJ, a ('onsent pra-
c.eeding. In our disposition of this matter , we are not. unmindful of
the order in Regent GClne8 and in fact ,ye modined Ox,yal1'5 order
in the light. of that precedent. The remedy imposed in each proceed-
ing, hmyever , must be fitted to the facts of t.he particular case.
Although the Commission may, in certain instanc.es, adapt the

approach taken in a consent order proceeding to other matters, \"e

ha.v e determined tha.t the Regent order is not applicable ,yithout

qnalific.rltion to the facts of this case. The remedy imposed in c.on-

sent proceedings , ,,,h1eh are devoid of finding of faet , can be applied
to other matters only ,,,ith caution : since cases settled by consent in
genera1 give only the broadest outline of the unfair trade practices

giying rise to Comrnis5ion action. In this instance we are persuaded

., HpnJOIluent ' affduyit fill'd Xovprnber 1. HJ6:-

. p. "'
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thht. the final order issued Sept.ember D , 196:3 has nfforc1ed respondents
as mu('h relief in the 1ight of their practical business problems as 1S

consistent Ivitll the right of prospectiye el1stomers to be fu11y ndyised
of the origin of OXIyalrs products. _-\ccorc1ingly, responclellts
request for further modification of the order in this proceeding ,,' ill
be denied.

FIN.\L ORDER

This IIlnHcl' came before the Comrnission on l'espOnrleIl1- motion
and afIidavit filed Noyember 1 1963 , for a clarification and modifica-
tion of the tinaJ order issued September I) , 196:3 L6cJ F. C. 56(il
At. the same time respondents requested an extension of time ,yithin
vlllich tn file their report of compliance and it stay of the eflective
elate of the order to preserve their right of appeal penrl1ng' Com-
mission action on their motion. COlnplaint connsel on O\-ember I
ID()S filed his answer in opposition to responclents mati OIl and aff-
da1'it. The effective date of the final order of September 8 If)(-:J was
stayecl llntil fllrlher notice. The Commission has now determined
for the reasons stateel in the accompanying opinion cmlstrlling the

order in response to the qnestions raised by respondents ' motion and
afFidaTit that the final order shonlcl not be moclifier1. ",\ccol'dingly:

It ii, O''de/'ed That responclents Oxwall Tool Company Ll(l.
corporation , ancl its offcers, and responclents In.x .J. Blnm amI
Si(lney Blum , individually ancl as offcers of saiel corporation , ,met

responclents agents , representati1'es Hl1cl e11ployees (lirectly or

through any corporate or other de1'ice in connection 'I"ith the offering
for sa1c sale and distribution of importcd merchandise in commerce
as ;;commerce " is definecl in the Fe(leral Trade Commission Act , do
forth with cease ancl clesist. from:

1. OfFering for sale, se11ing or distributing said prodncts

",,,ithout affrmati1'ely and clearly disclosing in n. conspicuous
placc on the products tlwmselves the, country of origin thereof.

2. Offering for sale , selling or distributing said products in
containers or with attachments in it manner which CHnscs the

mark on the products identifying the COlllltry of origin to be
hiclden or obscurc(l without clearly discJosing the country of
origin of the proclucts in H conspicnolls place on the container

or attachment. Providecl \ however , thnt in those instances where
(ai hyo or more products imported from hyo or more foreign
countries 01' places are packaged together in the same C'ontainer.

,,-

here (b) the ilnported articles themseh-es arc clear1 - tU1cl C011-

spicuol1sly marked with the cOllltr - of origin. and "'1'here ((') the
container is unsealed a11(l the artic1es may be. 1'(, 1(1i1 - removed
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therefrom for examilllltion by a prospectlye purchaser prior to
pUl'chnse , the disclosure , in a conspicuous plnce on the container
that nIl 01' a portion of the contents of such pac.kage are
imported and that the country or place of origin of foreign made
products is set forth on eac.h product , shall constitute comp1iance

'\yilh the terms of this order.
It i fUi'the1' ordered That l'espondents Oxwall Tool Company,

Lid. , Max J. Blum and Sidney mum , shall , ,yithin sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file \yith the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner fLld form in
which they have complied with the order to cense and desist as set
forth he,rein.

Ix TIlE L-\TTER OF

BB. ILLO IA?\FFACTl'Rl?\G CO",IPXNY mc.

omH , opnnox , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL\TlON OF SEC. .. OF

TIm CL.\ YTON ACT

Docket 6557. COniplaill, Jill!! 22. 1956-Drcision, Ja)/. 17. 1964

Order requiring the largest producer of steel wool IlHl steel wooL produds in
the l'nited States, to din'st itself absolutely, within 011e year. of all the

assets. properties, rights and privileges. tangible and intangible, relating

to the sale of industrial steel '''001, aequircd by its nC(luisition in lHo.) of
the fourth ranking producer of household teel wool. but excluding from
the order the plfllt amI fixed assets of the acquired company: to refrain
for five years from sellng industrial steel '''001 to customers of the
acquired company except as it ser"ed them in 195;:; Hud to ('ease aud

desist from manufactul'ng industrial steel wool on the acquired premises

except for such amuunts as might be n by-product of the manufactur(

of household steel wuol product;;.

CO:?IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , l1aving reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly c1esignatec1 and described , has dolated and is now violat-
ing the prayisions of Section 7 of the. Clayton Act 

(17. C. Title 15

See. 18) as amended and approyccl December 29 , 1\)50 hereby issues

its complaint , pursnant to Section 11 of the aforesaid Act (lJ.
Tit:1e 15 , Sec.. 21) charging as follows:

\JL-Gr:,\PU 1. Hesponclent. BriIlo l\Ianufacturing Company, Inc.

(hereinafter referred to as " respollclent ), js a corporation organized
and existing under the 1aws of the State of Kcw York , ,yith itsoiIce
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and principal plnceof business at. 60 John treet , Brooklyn 1 , XC,y
ol'k.

\H. :2. The ,Yilliams Company (hereinaftcr refern-'ll to itS

'Yillialls ) is a corporation organized and existing under the b\ys
of the State of Ohio, with its offce anc1 pl'incipaj pinee of bl1sine"

at London , Ohio.
\R. 3. RespolUlent is engaged in the productioll and sale of st-eel

\Yool and steel \yool products for household usage and of steel wool
un(I steel wool pro(l11cts for incll1stl'ialnsap" , and other metal wools
in commerce , as "commer('e is defined in the Clayton . ct. During

the yeftI' 195-: , respondent's sales of said products exceeded $lLOOO OOO.

HespOllclent is , and prior to the aCflnisition described in Paragraph ;)
hereof ,yas , the largest producer of steel wool and steel ,yool product
in the rnitecl States.

\H. 4. Prior to .July H,;)5 , ,YiJ1iall13 wns engaged in the prol1l1c-
tlon nnd sale 01 steel ,yool and steel ,yool products for household
usage and of steel wool and steel wool products for industrial l1sa.2'
in commerce , as "commeTce is defined ill the ChytOll Act. DuriJl
the year 1054 , ,YiJ1iarns sales of said products were approximatelY
$838 000. Prior to its acquisitjoll by respondent , ,YilliaJls ,,,as one
of the four largest producers of steel l1d steel wool products in the
Vnitecl States.

\R. r.i. On or after J nly 5 , 1835 , respondent. acquired , for the

sum of S800 OOO , aJ1 of the outstanding c,lp1tal slack and the. assets
awl the business of ,Villiams.

\n. G. Prior to the aforementioned acquisition , respondent "\"ac:

the dominant factor in the steel ,yool producing industry in both tlw
household and the industrial segments of sHiel industry.

Sales by producers of steel wool ancl steel ". 001 products for house-
hold usage totale(l approximately S20 OOO ()OO in the Ullited States jn

19;54. Respondenfs sales accounted for approximately 50% of thi
amonnt. Hespondent"s sales , ,yhen combined ,,,ith those of the Hum-
ber two ranking producer in the household market, ac( ollntec1 i
approximately DOle 01 all sales in said 11,llkct in 1854.

The rcmaining 10le of 1954 househohl sales was distributed fllnong'
the remaining fonr producers in the hOll ehol(l market incluc1inp.
,Villiams. ,Yilliams ranked nnlnbel' foul' in the household market
even though its sales of household steel '''001 and stee1 ',,001 products
,,,ere only a minor fraction of its gross 1D5. ! sales.

Respondent , by virtue of the acquisition of ,Vi1iams. incJ'cllsecl it:;
dominance in the production flllc1 snJe. of hOllse.hold stee1 ,yool flnd steel
,yool products ,111(1 eliminated as a competitin' factor i11 the market the.
fOllrth ranking produccr of said product::. Respondent's acquisition of
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,YillifllllS increasc(l responclent's llfll'ket share of the household mar-
ket to a far greater extent than that enjoypc1 by respondenr and
,Villinms eomlJinec1 prior to the acqnisition. This c1isproportiOlw!l-
increase is clue to the fact that respondent , by yir ue of the acqui3i-

tion of ,Vi1!iams : facilities , has been able to pl'o(luce larger amollnts
of household steel "\yool and steel wool products from said facilitie
than ,Yilliams produced , while retaining or increasing: the prodnction
of steel wool and steel\yool products for industrial usage from said
f,l('ilities.

SrLles by proc1uc.el's of steel ,yool and steel ,yonl products for il1(ln5-

trial usage t.otaleel approximately $-1 500 000 in the United States in
105-1. Respondent's sales accounted for approxima.tely :30% of this
amonnt. Responclenfs sales , ,,,hen combinel1 with those of the num-
ber t,yO ranking: producer in the industrial lnarket , accounted for
approximately 55re of al1 sales in said market in 105-1. The remain-
ing 45 % of 1054 industrial sales was distributerl among the remain-
ing fiye producers, including \Villiams, in the indnstrial market.

'Villiams was the third ranking prudncer in the industrial market in
ID;,)J , its share of said market being approximately 1710 of the total
market and 33?c of the market enjoyed by the smallest fi"e pro-

ducers. Hesponc1ent, by virtue of the acquisition of 'Villiams
increased its dorninanee in the production and sale of industrial steel
1yool and steel 1yool proelllcts and eliminated as a competitin' factor
in the marke.t the third ranking produeer of said products.

\H. 7. In nddition to the increased dominance in both the honse-

holel and industrial markets , as heretofore delineated , respondent , by
virtue of the acqnisitiol1 , has acquired a ne1" location and facilities
in London , Ohio , from ,,,hich shipments of hOllsehold and industrial
steel \yool and steel wool products can be shipped to respondenfs
cnstomers in the western, southern and mid \'\estCl'n areas of the
l'niteel States at lmyer freight rates than shipments to said cnstOlner:-

formerly made from responclent's BrooklYJl Xe,y York , adclress.

Said freight benefits yary from $:2.50 to $:-LOO per 100 pouncls of
goods shipped. Freight costs flre a major factor in the sieel 1'1001

industry nnd steel ''1001 and steel wool products are customarily old

frei ht prepaid hy the pl'oclncel'. . :\s a result of the afol'ementlOned
freight benefits gained by yirtne of the acquisition , responclent may
be able to reduce the prices it ch:llges for its steel 11'001 and steel wooJ

proclucts in both the household and industrial markets. The dfed
of sHiel freig'ht iHhantnge3 resnlting from the acqllisition has hacl
aJlcl may hnn n substantial tendency to further increase respondent's

domillanee in both the household and the industrial markets.
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\T. S. Respondent has vioJaterl Section 7 of the Clayton Act as
amE'1Jlec1 ill that the acquisition of the stock and assets of ,VilJiams,

as described in P,uagraph ,) hereof , may have the effect of substan-
tialJy lessening competition or tcnding to create a monopoly in the
production and sale of steel wool and steel wool products in the
Cnited 'States and in each of them.

:\lo1'c specifically, the aforesaid eifects include the actual or poten-
tial lessening of competition and a tendency to create a monopoly in
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended, in the
following ways, among others:
1. Actual and potential competition between respondent and

,Yilliams has been and ,..i11 be eliminated in the production and sale
of househoJd steel ""001 and steel ""001 products.
2. Actual and potential competition bet.'..een respondent and

Tfil1iams has been nnd will be eliminated in the production and sale
of industrinl steel wool and steel wool products.
3. Actual and potential competition generally in the production

of steel wool and steel wool products both household and industrial
may be substantially lessened.
4. ,Villiams has been permanently eliminated as an independent

com petit jye factor in the steel "' 001 industry, in both the household
and industrinl markets.

;"5. Hesponc1cnfs competitiye position in the product.ion nncI sale
of household anel of industrial steel "' 001 and steel \,001 products
may be enhancecl to the detriment or actual and potential competition.

G. Inc1ust.rywic1e eoncentration of the production and sale of
11011seholcl and of industrial steel wool ancl steel "-001 products has
been and may be increased.
7. The elimination of one of the four lending producers of steeJ

wool and steel wool products in both the hou eh01d and the industrial
markets substantially incrcases respondenfs position and domintlnce
in said markets.
S. The acquisition giyes respondent the facilities , the market posi-

tion a.nd the dominant ability to monopolize or to tend to monopolize
the household and the industrial steel wool and steel ,yool products
markets.

\.H. 8. The foregoing aequisition , nets and practices of respondent
as hereinbefore a11eged and set forth , constitute a \"io1ation of Seetion
7 of the Clayton Act (FS.C. TitJe 15 , Sec. 18) as amended and
appl'O\' cc1 December 29 , 1950.
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QrIXIOX OF THE CO DIISSIO:'

JrLY , 1963

By DrX01'T (/mnTni8Sione'i'

This is a proceeding under Section 7 of

amenc1ed,I -which provides in part as follows:

the CJaytoll Act , as

Xo corporation engaged in COllllerce shall acquire, directly or indirectly,
the ,,,hole or any part of the stock or other share capital and no corvo ration
subject to the juriRdiction of the l ederal 'Traue COlll1i sion shall acquire the
whole or any part of the assets of another corporation engaged also in com-
merce, where in any line of commerce in any section of tbe country, the
effect of such acquisition may be substantially to le sell competiton , or tend to
create a monopoly.

'Ve are here solely concerned with the acquisition by the respondent
BriDo i\Ianufactl1ring Company, Inc. (hereinafter Brillo), of The
"iil1iams Company (hereinafter \VilJiams), a corporation competing
with Brillo in the manufadure and sale of steel -wool products.

This is the third time that: this matter is being considered by the
Commission and this constitutes the third opinion on the merits. The
hyo preceding opinions, issued )Iay 23 1858 (5J F. C. 19(5) and
Iar('h 25 , 1960 (1)6 F. C. 16(3), "ere occasioned by appeaJs Jl'om

the hearing examiner s decisions dispositive of responclenfs motions
to dismiss. In its Iarch 25 , HH30 , opinion reversing ihe hearing

examiner s initial decision granting the motion to dismiss , the Com-
mission discussed at some length iis reasons for holding that the

evidence was snffcient. to establish a prima facie violation of the

::atntc, Since the respondent has not seen fit to present any ac1cli

tional evidence in its defense 2 -we are revievi'ing precisely the same

evidence \yc. IUlve twice before considered. But this fact does not
make the present opinion redundant , for the case before us is now in
quite a different poshlre. Under anI' pl'actic.e ,,- hen a. JnotioIl to c1is-

.. G4 tnt. 1125, 15 V, C. IS.
'\YlJih' the re D(111deJlt hi!" nor c11o"pl1 to fj(ldncL' fjD' additional elicleuce ueyond tLwt

prc,,('l)tell during- the tiJJ1e ,,- hen the cf1H' ill-ddcf 'Ya in vrog-re,,;:, tbis does not menn
that thp )' pco1'd is df'yoirl of liefen"jn p,irJenC'('. During- prc"cntat on of tJw ('a in-cbipf
thp l' pon(1ent "I\";1S pcrllitt('(l to p!lgflg-r in cros e:mmiIlation "lyl1ich e:-tended "'I'll bcyond
111( ;:C'O!w of thp (lil'pet examination . It 'Yn o I1Prmi1te(1 to placp in e,' i(1cIlCe a uhstan-
tl,,1 uumbe!' of (!pfpn iyp pxhibit

:::!-

l)lj!l- - .U-
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miss is under consic1ernJjon all evidence adduced in support of the
case- in-chief is viewed in the light most favorable to the complain1.
In ruling npon the two motions to dismiss 'Te ha re never reached the

ultimate decision as to "hether the facts merit the issuance of an

order of divestiture. As e pointed out in the Vulcani.sed Rubber
opinion (note 3 supra), Thc ultimate derision of whether an order
to cease and clesist \\"ill be issued, eyen in the absence of fnrther

evidence. is not reached: and it could well be tha,t a hearing oflcer
upon full com ic1el'ation of it proceeding llbmjttcd for final cle('jsioJl

after making appropriate determinations concerning the credibility of
witnesses , the weight. to be gin n conflicting eviclenre , and other per-
tinent qnestions involved , would dismiss t.he compbint. even though he
had theretofore denied a motion to dismiss for failure of the n c.ord to

establish 11 prima fac.ie case. " "\Vhat appJies to the hearing examiner
of course, applies equally to the Commission and ,ye are not com-
mitted at this point to either dismissfll or the issuance of a
corrective orc1e,

There seems to be Etne point in 1'e,'ie\'ing at length all of the

elmnents examined in the. preceding opinion "whic.h led the Com-
mission to conclude that ,1 prima facie case existed. "\Ve do , hO\\e\'er

feel the. need to e.nla1'ge upon some of the points previously made. for
the purpose of ('larifyillg 0111' position in the lighz of recent authori-

tat.ive dceisions by the Supreme and less81' Federal Courts. In this
connection it must be. remembered that the amended Section"i i:: an

infant among the antitrust statutes and it is only in very recent ye,u'
that authoritatiye precedents haye enme int0 being.

1'hf) acquisitiun with ,, hich ,ve are here concerned took place on
July 5 , 1950. BriIJa ilcqnired a11 of the autslan,Jing shares of ,YiIJiaJ1b
stock for $800 000. At the time of the acquisition the appraised
value (net sonnd value) of "\Villiams "as $891 9;35. The acquisition
is very definitely of the "horizontar: type and there is no qnest:on
that BriJJo and ,YiI1mns did in fact compete in the sale of man)"

steel wooJ products.
Since the. ac:quisition Brino has operated W" il1iams as a subsidiary,

exercising compJete control and direction oyer its operations. The

A he:\1inL' rxnrnjnrr in ruling- on f1 motion 10 (jj!'mi for failure of proof. made ill
the clo f' of tll(' C:l in.('Jlief, like a Feurrnl ui trict ('ourt ln rllEn on a similnr !!orion
in a Ilon il1 :' trial, vip,,!, the fvi(Jrn('f' and jnfrr('nc(' rp,l ()nalJl . to be (Jr:1wn tJlrrpfr"nl

In the Ug-ht mll!'t f,)YOr:lIJlp to the compJflint, Tlll ;H) :)prJe:1l f)'om a rn1ing (lpn in;:
11('h :1 Ilotion houlr1 bE' gr:lntH1 only when it is ap1Jfl"ent tbat thert is in Ow rceord nn

tf1nlial cvj(en('e in llpn()rt of tbe ('omplnint nnd tI)e ruling ,,n olH'iol1s1 ' erTone()u
Vlilc(!ni ('rI RllhlJcr (lJ!d PII/sties Compa/IV, 52 F. 1'. C. 5:i:i, 534--5:',) (1!J55).
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DriJJo prcsident is no,, the president of IYi1Jiams and the former
president of VjlEams is now the executive vice president and general
manager of 'ViJlimns. Vith one exception all of the directors on
the IYiJJiams board are officials of EriJJa. BriJJo has greatJy
increased the size of the IYi1Jiams physical plant and has utilized 

to manufacture and ship Bril1o-branded products as ,,-ell as con-
tinning the manufacturing and sale of the Vil1iams product line.

1Villiarns was not (t failing company but operated at a profit at the
time of the acquisition. The sales and profit position of 'Yilliams
during the three and one-half years immediately preceding its
acquisition is illustnLtecl by the follovdng tabulation:

1952

$869 , 964 

, 736

)9, I 1955 to June 29

----

Sales_

__- ---

)Jet incomc- - - -- -- - - -
$S6 , 479 

, 305
$837, 921

, 884
1- $514

I 26 , 420

---

The basic raw material from which steel "\Yool is made is a spe-
cially processecl steel ,\"ire made to rigid specifications. All of the
Gnitec1 States steel ,yool producers p11'Chase steel ,yir8 from anI:\'
t.wo sources , i\"merican Steel and 1Vire Division of the Gnitec1 States
Steel and The Bethlehem Steel Company. The ,, ire suppliers do not
offer quantity discounts and it appears that all producers pay the
samc basic price for wire regardless of the (llwntit:y purchased.
In making steel ,yool, a continuous length of wire tl'ilTeJs at a

high rate. of speed o\" er n. eries of tracks i111cl reels. TInnlened
sharpened tools are held against the wire at Ya1'io11s points , shaying
off the tiny V-shaped strands of steel wool. The knives or rool
used to shave off the finer grades of steel wool contain teeth which
are invisible to the naked eye. The most critical point in the manu-
facturing process is adjustment of the tool against the 'Ylre. I-lighly
competent and well-trained personnel are needed to operate the
mac.hine.s. A training periocl of from three to six months is required
10 adequately train an operator.

The steel wool machines themselves are n' - large , stationary,

cllstom-made units not generally available Oll the open Innrket. The
11t1\'e no utility or function other than the production of metaJ '.ooJ
and may cost as much as $:200 000 eaell. There is anliJable , ho\ye\-er.
a C'lls!Oln- made machine of German manufacture whi('.h is avai1able
for a substantially 10\ye1' price. One of the pl')(lucel's , International
Steel 'Vool Co. of Springfield , Ohio : uses only this cheaper machine
and has founel it to be satisfactory.
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,Vhile wools from a base material of bronze or aluminum can be
and are produced , this production acc.ounts for a very minor part of
the business of any of the producers.

Steel wool itself is most commonly classified into seven grades Or
sizes: 0000 , 000 , 00, 0 , 1 , 2 , and 3. Grade 0000 is the finest or smallest
grade and grade 3 is the hea Vlest or most coarse grade.

After production on a steel ,yool machine , steel ''\001 is further
processed into a variety of distinct products and while there is some
overlapping it wOllJd appear that the products fabricated for one

group of consumers or market are generally not useful to other

types of consumers constituting other markets.

III
In ru1ing upon t.he respondenfs first motion to dismiss , the hearing

examiner found tha,t the lines of commerce involved in this proceed-
ing are industrial and household. By this it as me,ant that that

group of cllstomers \yho purc.hase steel \\001 products for eventual
resale to consumers "rho wiD make use 01 it in their homes constitute
a separate and distinct ma.rket from that group of purchasers who
11ake commerc.inl , institlltiol1ttl or industrial use of the products. In
our opinion upon the cross-appeals taken from the hearing examiner
clisposa1 of the first 11otion to dismiss we assigned as error the hear
iug examiner s delineation 01 the hyo separate markets or lines or
commerce npon the soJe basis that the industrial and household

markets constitute the areas of effective competition between the
acquired and the acquiring corporations. \Ve he1cl that:
* * * The test instead is whether these prodnds are sbown by the facts to
have such peculiar charactel'i"tic,: and uses as to constitute them a ;; tine of
commerce" within the meaning of thc act. United Stutl'S Y. E. I. flu Pont de
Nemon'is Co. 53 U.S. 5SG (lfJ57). That the aCQuired and acquiring cor-
porations both maue industrial steel wool was only one circumstance to be
considered. Al1clitional factors which could lUlye been takeD into al'connt
include data relating to thc manner in which the prodncts are marketed. their
physical characteristics. prices anll possibly other things bearing on the ques-
tion of whether or Dot they may be distinguishell cOUlpctith-ely from other

",-

ares. On the otber hanel. ns the examiner ill essence l1eld. the mere fact that
articles othcr than steel wo01 are marketed for indns11'ial use as al)l'siyes
is not adequate legal warrant for inclUlling all abrasive pl'orlucts in the l'ele-

Tant line of commerce. The detel'minations as to the area , of effecU"e compe-

tition shouIa have bcen made on the basis of all record fnets delineating- t11(
rclenmt market or markets. (5-4 F. C. 100j. J006.

--\cting in compliance ''lith the Commission s instrnctioll , the hear-
ing examiner re-examined his concJl1sions as to the lines of commerce
involved H11(1 in his initial decision of Xovember 25 , 1058 , again
decided that the proper re1eyant markets would encompass household
and inc111stria1 3teel wools. Our opinion of Iarch :2,,) , 1060 (5G F.
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1672), reversed the hearing examiner on his dismissal of the case but
affrmed his findings with respect to the lines of commerce.

Since the proper definition of the lines of commerce here involved
has been considered at such lengths in preceding stages of this liti-
gation , only a few comments are necessary at this time. V e do not
believe that the recent decision of the Supreme Court in B,' wn Shoe

00. v. United Stedes 370 L:. S. 294 (1962), has changed the Ja". with
re.spect to this concept but constitutes more of a reaffrmation of
principles previously annOlllCec1. The Court held that the uounclaries
of a market suffciently well defined to be useful for antitrust pur-
poses

" ' ' * ,

may be determined by examining such practical indicia
as industry or public recognition of the submarket as a separate

eeonomie entity, the product:s peculiar characteristics and uses
unique production facilities , distinct customers , distinct prices , sensi-
tivity to price changes , and specialized vendors. " (370 U. S. at. ;325,

Vithout going into burdensome and probably redundant detail
pointing oUt the manner in which the facts in this proceeding meet
this criteria, there is utility in a brief discnssion of a few sa1ient
points which ,ye deem important and controlling. Steel wool is gen-
erally recognized as an essentiaJly unique procluct possessing
peculiar characteristics and1l8es. It can be used either ,yet. or dry

and on either a ,yet or dry surface. It will both elean ancl po1ish
soliel and oxidized surfaces. It is fine and flexible so that it can be
useel on rongh and irregular surfaces.

Respondent urges that many products compete direct1y with steel
,yool and should be included within the 1ines of commerce. It points
out that products snch as cleansing pO\Hle1's and plastic sponges can
be used to clean household pots and pans. ,Yithout going into detail
concerning these and the many other products which compete with
steel wool, we note that no competing product is capable of the
variety of applications possible \,ith steel wool. Any householder
who has evcr utilized steel wool to clean eooking utensils , "hite wall
tires, golf clubs, rusty too18 \ linoleum 01' tile floors, and to remove
peeling paint or rust recognizes that this is a uniquely versatile prod-
uct. The same holcls true in the industrial field "'here steel ,,001

has no peer for smoothing the curvecl surfaees of fine furniture. for
cleaning ancI smoothing hardwood floors , and clelmrring metal.

:\loreove1' , both the industry members and the public recognize. steel
wool as an essentiany unique product sold and distributed in its O1yn

separate markets. There is little or no cross-elasticity of demand
between steel wool and other products. The machinery upon ,yhich
it js produced cannot be utilized to produce products other than metd
wool.
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The division of the totaJ steeJ wool market into the two submar-
kets of househoJd and industrial follows the practice of the producers
themselves. The indust.ry considers the household market a separate
and distinct field from the inclustrialmarket and different products
and prices prevail between the two.

The principal household product is the e0l111lessed steel wool pad
sold either impregnated with soap or in boxes containing a separate
baT of soap. A product form of less importance in this market is
steel wool processed into sma.ll balls. On the other hand , industrial
steel wool products take a -ide variety of forms. Industrial stee)
wool is sold in huge compressed pads for use on floor grinding and
polishing machines; it is also sold in huge rolls for use in various
Jactory operations.

The evidence clearly indicates that both household and industrial
steel ,yool products are. sold in separate relevant product markets.
The single most pecu1iar " characteristic and use of steel wool and
stecJ wooJ products is that no other product wiJ perform aJ! of the
multiple functions of steel wool in either the household or the indus-
trial market. The housewife can buy steel wool for dozens of house-
hold uses rather than buying separate products for each use. The
same fact applies equally in the industrial field. Although other
products may compete with steel 1\001 for some uses , such demand
exists at the outer boundaries of the steel vmol market and nce,cl not
be considered in evaluating the competitive impact of this merger
bet,yecn two steel wool producers.

Both parties agree that the section of the country, that is , the rele-
vant geographic market , consists of the entire 1!nited States.

The manufacture of steel wool is not a large industry and there
have never been more than eight independent producers of steel wool
aet ually operating at anyone time.

In 1 D55 the year of acquisition , there ,,-ere only seven producers in
effective operation. These seven companies and t.heir sales volume
in 1955 were as follows:

Company:
Erilo Ian\lfactnring Company, Brooklyn , New YorL_-
SOS l\lanufacturing Co. , Chicago , Illinois

- -- -- -- --- -- ---

American Steel Wool Company, Long Island City, ew York

Ja.mes H. Rhodes & Company, Chicago , Ilinois_------_----
The Wiliams Company, London , Ohio --u-------------
Durawool Company, Brooklyn , New YorL----_--------
International Steel Wool Company, Springfield , Ohio- - - - - ---

Total Sleel
Wool 8 le8

$12 . 9.13 . 629
, 848 , 395
, 311 . 654

949 . 801
935 , 913
301 , 080
120 432
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Bri110 and \Villiams were competitors in both the industrial and

househoJd steeJ wool markets. In the year prior to the acquisition

EriJJo accounted for 46. :19 percent of sales in the household market
and 32.6 percent of sales in the industrial ma.rket.; "\Vil1ia11s ' share
in these respective markets were .3 percent and 18.0 percent. Since
the major impa,ct of the merger quite obviously was in the industrial
market , we shall turn first to this aspect of the matter.

The term "industrial market:' is not. comprehensively descriptive
of the Jine of commerce it is here used to describe. The industrial
market in this proceeding inc1udes all sales of steel \yool to purchasers
other than householders. It includes , for example , sales made to the
L'nited States Government and saJes to hospit.als , hotels and resta-u.
rants : "here it is probably put to much the same use as in a house-
hold. In ma.nufacturing, steel wool is used to remove burrs from
nonferous metals and laminated plastics. The furniture manufactur-
ing industry utilizes substantial quantities for smoothing down raw
woods and for rubbing successive coats of varnish and other finishing
agl'nt3 to produce a desired degree of sheen. Steel "-001 is extensively
used by painting contractors to roughen and clean old painted sur-
faces. The flooring insta.llation and maintenance trade makes exLen-
sive use of stee1\\'ool to finish and cJean wooden floors. It is also
llsed to remove wax and to otherwise maintain floors of all kinds.

"\Vhile household steel wool is soJd to consumers through ret.ail
grocery stores , in(l11strial steel wool is sold to distributors and jobbers
\Yho in turn , resell to hardware stores , building and painting supply
J10use8, and building main1enfllce supplies dealers. :l\any of the

Jnrgest inclustrial users purc.hase steel wool clirec.t.y from the mflnu-
fnctl1rers through brokers.

The follo\\"ing tnblllnt.ion shows the total sales mn.cle by all partici-
pnnts in the industrial market for the years U)fiO through 1956:

TOTAL I Ol:STRIAL SALES OF A:\IERICA1\" PRODUCERS

Company

I'er- Amount Per-
cent' cent

S899 217 25 5 Sl 067 280: 26.
781 295 22. 2 790 718' 19.

78!i 0 2 (, 279! 0.
110 0, 6 12 013

825 965 23. 4 959, 67,1 22.
757 359, 21.5 951 345 23.
159 403 4. 5 242 528: 5.
73, 277 2 , 76 689

3, :::, 412 =

~~~

I 4

, ::;

, 527 

~~~

1950 1951 1952 1953

Amonnt I Pcr-

---

cent

Brmo. - S800, 3(j9' 17

:: -- ~~~~~~

I. - - 

~~~

Cleanser - 43, 47R, 1.0
AIIerjcan--- 1.156 575 24
Rhodes.---- 1 068 905 23.
DurawooL .- 160 520 3.
International.. 180 134 4
AIJoy--

-- 

::eu --

Amount Per- i Amount.
cent

19.
24.

21.4
23. .'S

, 070 , 156
379, 819

055
168 113
206 655
329 040
232 078
170 181xxx j-

14, 546. 456 100.
1 5

64.'5 098 loa
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OTAL I::DUS'lRL\L SALES OF AMERICA:\ PRODUCERs- Continued

Amount Percent

-=_ -----

- 1956

Amount I- cent Amount percem

582, 334 ' 32. ' 51 (50 461 33.

, 641 - - -- - - -

: -- - - - -- =~~~ ~~~

- i - - -- - - - - - 

984 954; 20. 3j 1 013 89(1 19
949 801 . 19 5 990, 094 18.
249, 080: 5. 1i 270,198 5.
120 (,) 2 5 i 

~~~

, 8 5 g, 2 8 Ii I 100 0 

Company
1954

----------- -.

TIrmo-- - SI , 229 , 187 WjJjarnL i7U, 093 18.

::t

::::::

J--m iiii
Amedcan-- -- 908 473 21.5
RhodeL__---- 001 994 21.3
Durawool

__-

. 255 833 6
InternationaL- gS, OOO i 2.AlJoYum_u '

::;7 367 1=;
I Does Dot include transfer of S86 987 to BriJa.
; Acquired by 8, 0.. 19.'.
! Less than five oDc-hundreths of one percent.
IDoesnot include transfer o!S3S2, 2UlI to Brilo.

290 091 100.

Among the significant trends indicated by the tabulation is the
dramatic growih of Erillo at the expense of its competitors. In 1950
ErjJo ranked fOllth in the market, accounting for only 17.6 percent

of the total sales. By 1955 , prior to the merger , Bri110 had increased
its market sha.re by 15 percentage points , thereby nearly doubling its
share. The three principal competitors which formerly outrankc(l it
American, '\Yi11iams , and Ilhodes , Jost a totaJ of approximatel)' 16
percent in ma.rket shares. The acquisition of ,Villiams further
increased Brino s share of the market, giving it 50.6 percent as

opposed to its 1\)50 sharB of 17.6 percent. ,Ve do not consider signi
ficant the 1956 drop in Erina and ,Villiams ' combined ma.rket share
since such short rnn post-complaint aberrations arc unlikely to reflect
a permanent situation or trend.

As we stated above in this opinion , '\"e do not. intend to repeat all
of the findings and conclusions made in Ollr preceding opinions and
in particular , iu our opiuion of March 25 , 1960 C56 F. C. 1672J. A11

of the findings and conclusions with respect to industrial mnrket

which appea.r in that opinion continue in lun effect and there is no
need to restate them here. Hmnwer , it seems to the Commission that
the significance to be attaehed to market structure data in this
proceeding requires some clarification.

In our 1958 opinion we held that it was error for t.he hearing
examiner to hold "* * * that a significant increase in a producer
already substantial sha.re of the market necessarily demonstrates like-
lihood of statutorily forbidden effects in cvery distributional situa-
tion (54 F. C. 1905 1907. ) Tn our 1960 opinion we pointed out
that our prior ruling was based upon the belief that the hen.ring
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examiner " * * * gave overwhelming consideration to market shares
t.o the complete exclusion of all other relevant economic factors. (56

C. at 1674. ) \Ye then pointed out that the hearing examiner
appare.ntly misconstrued our prior holding and "He no\\" ignores the
great and perhaps conclusive ,,-eight to be given to these very same
considerations "when viewed in connection with an already existing
heavy industry concentration and other relevant record facts. \Yhen
\ye refused to adhere to the rigid yarc1stiek utilized by the hearing
examiner in his earlier ruling, and directed that he look at all the
relevant facts of cOlnpetit.ion, we did not want to be taken to con-

clude that in certaiu situations the rigid yardstick of market shares
might not only be extremely mcaningful but indeed perhaps conclu-
siye uncleI' some circumstances on the issue of probability of competi-
tive Injury or tendency to monopoly. Ob, iously the more concen-
trated an industry, the more meaningful it becomes; * * * : (56

F.TC. "t 16i4.
The 50lllc1ness of the Commission s vie,," on this point has recently

been confirmed by the Supreme Court. 1n United States v. Phila-
delphin Nationu) BanA' et al. :J1 17.S. L. ,Yk. 4650 (.June 17 , 1963),
the Court stated:
(TheJ intense congressional concern \vith the trend toward concentration war-
rants dispensing, in certain cases, with elaborate proof of market structure,
market behavior, or probalJle anticompetitive effects. Specifically, we think
that a merger wbich produces a firm controlling all undue percentage share
of tbe relevant market, and results in a significant increase in the COIlcentra-
tion of firms in that market, is so inherently likely to lessen competition sub-

stantiully that it must be enjoined in the absence of evidence clearly showing
that the merger is not likely to have sucb anticornpetith-e effects. 31 U.

L. "-k. at 4GG2.

Previously, the Court in its Brown Shoe decision hfld analyzed the
entire problem of ,,-hether the efIect of a merger "may be substan-
tially to lessen competition" and had enumerated a number of eco-
nomic factors which may "properly be taken into account" in deter-
mining the probable competitive effect. It declared:
* * '" Congress indicated plainly tbnt a merger had to be functionally viewed,

in the context of its particular industry. That is whether tbe consolidation
WflS to t2ke place in an indu:-tl'Y that WflS fragmented rather than concen-
trated. that had seen a recent trend toward domination by a few leaders 01' had
remained fairly consistent in its distribution of marl e1: shares among the par.
ticipating companies. that had pxpericnced easy access to markets by sup-
pliers and easy DcceSE to suppliers by burel's or had witnessed foreclosure
of business, tbat bad witnessed the ready entry of new competition or the
erection of barriers to prospective entrants, all were aspects, varying in im-

portance with the merger under consideration , which would properly be taken
into account. 3iO U. S. 294 , 321-322.
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The Court did not imply, however, that an of these factors would
be relevant in every case. Indeed , evidence \vas not developed \\'ith
respect: to each of these factors in the case then before the Court.
The Court eXplained that " , , * * the shares of the market controlled
by the industry leaders and the parties to the merger are , of eourse
the primary inclex of ma.rket pmyer; but only a further examination
of the particular market-its market structure , history and probable
future-can provide the appropriate setting for judging the pl'obflble
anticompetitive effect of the merger. Ibid. p. 322 , n. 38. Obviously,
the extent: of " further examination of a particular market" required

for "judging the probable anticompetitive effect. of the merger :' will
vary from case to case. The relevant factors necessary for jnclging
one case are not. necessarily relevant in judging another.

The market structure evidence in this record provides suffcient
basis for making the judgment that this merger may tend toward
monopoly in the industrial steel wool ma.rket. 1Iere we have an
industry \\hich \\as already highly conce.ntrated prior t.o the merger
and was experiencing increasing concentration. "\Vhen a merger
takes place \\ithin the framework of a highly oligopolistic market
economic .factors which may be relevant in mergers taking place in
less concentrated markets are of little or no importance, ,yhilc con-

versely, the materiality of others is intensified. Obviously, in an

industry which has always been highly concentrated among a vcry
few firms , factors such as a history of mergers in the industry and
of growth of the respondent by mergers aTe of little significance. for
in such an inclnstry no lengthy trends could develop. In the indus-
trial steel wool market three or four additional mergers would
produce an absolute monopoly.

In this case the record establishes beyond question that prior to
the merger Brino already was the leading coneern in the industrial
steel wool market and that the acquisition has served to enhance its
power and potential dominance over this market. The. record dea rly
shows a tremendous disparity between the size and resources of Bril10
as compared to any of its competitors in this market, excepting

, whieh does not appear to be deep1y engaged therein. The

record shows that Brino s competitors operate at low profit margins
in part occasioned by an inability to fnlly utilize their pJant capacity.
EriJo , on the other hand , wouJd appear to be a pl'ofitabJe concern
in a strong financial position. 1\:1oreo"er, it appears thfit the dis-
parity has progressively widened during the period from 1050 to

j, As an example of the financial disparity which exists, the remuneration , comlstlng
of salary and dividends. receind hy Erma s four top offcers in 1(J5G exceeded the !Sales

of two of its competitors, International find AlJoy.
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1955 , with EriJJo increasing its share of the market at the expense
of its competitors. As the tabuJation of industriaJ saJes which
appears above shows , EriJo s share of the industriaJ market in 1950
was only 17.6 percent. In that year its three principaJ competitors
,ViJJiams, American and Rhodes, had 25 percent, 25.4 percent and
23.5 percent, respectiveJy. Ey 1955 EriJo had increased its share to
32.6 percent. ,ViJiams had dropped to 18 percent whiJe American
and Rhodes had dropped to 20. percent and 19.5 percent
respectively.

As we pointed out in our opinion of :.Iarch 28 , 1960 , the conuitions
in the industrial market make it extremely unattractive to prospec.
tive entrants , and those attempting entry face formidable bal'iers
to success. The increasing dominance of Brino makes this field even
less attractive to prospective entrants. 1\101'eo\'c1' , Brillo s relatively
lftrge sales and profits in the household m-arket free it from sale reli-
fUlCC on competitive circnmstances in the industrial market , ,yhereas
a11 but one of its competitors, S. , are dependcnt entircJy on the
sales and profits whieh they earn in the industriaJ market.

Hesponclent argues that it is very easy to enter the industrial wool
industry and t.hat , therefore , the mere existence of potential entrance
was sufTkient to undermine any adverse effects which might other-
wise result from the merger. Especially important , in its yie\\ , \,as
the fact that two firms haye in fact entered the industry since World
,Val' II.

The record indicates that the chief barrier confronting new
entrants in the industrial steel wool industry is that the small size of
the industry makes it diffcult for new entrants to acquire a suffcient
market share to sustain an effcient size operation; thus , even though
they may be able to build , equip and operate an effcient pJant , they
are unabJe to obtain suffcient saJes voJume to operate it effcientJy.
The experiences of Alloy and Dura\yool demonstrate this problem.
AJthough A110y had the potentiaJ ability to produce at costs com-
parable to other plants , it \yas not able to obtain a sales volume snff-
cie,nt to operate at capacity. Similarly, a1though Dura,,'ool had a
larger market share t1UlT Alloy, its profit mflrgins "'ere less than
one-third those of Brillo s. Its failure to expand significantly its
market share-which peaked in 19M-between 1950 ancl 1956 sug-
gests that its prospects of becoming as effcient as Brino are not good.

The very fact that there have never been more than eight producers
of industrial steel wool speaks ilJ for the chanees of effective price
compet.ition in this industry. In such an oligopoJistic setting, the

chances of effect iye competition of the type enyisioned by the framers
of Section 7 are further endangered when the largest producer
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expands its posit.ion 
rois-a.'.'is its sroaner riva.ls by aequiring one of

the largest rivals. There ma.y be truth to respondent's statement that

the relatively small size of this indust.ry prohibits the pie from being
cut into many pieces. But the future size of the cuts of the pie for
all except Brjllo is likely to be even smaller as the dominance of
Brilla is further enhaneed through this merger. Certainly if prior
to the merger eompetitors already found it diffcult to expand their
market position , and only two new firms entered this inc1ustrY1 it is
hardJy likeJy that potential entrants "ill neutralize the adverse efIects

of this merger upon competition. In truth, past structural develop-

ments in this industry argne to the contrary.
It is the Commission s conclusion that Bril1o s acquisition of

vVilliams may lessen competition or tend to monopoly in the indus
trial steel wool Ene of commerce throughout the conntry. The acqui-
sition has significantly enhanced the power of the dominant firm in
an already o1igopolistic market. Lacking some showing of speeial
circnmstances in iustification of the merger we must, and do , hold
that Erillo has violated Section 7 of the amended Clayton Act.

In the current initial decision from which the respondent is no"\
appealing, the hearing examine.r did not consider it necessflry to make
any finding with respect. t.o t.he impad of the merger npon the. house-

hold ma.rket , holding: " It mnst now be considered "ell ettled that
an acquisition violates the A.ct if it has the proscribed effect in any
one ()lt of all the relevant lines of cOl1merce. (Initial decision of

February 28 , 1962 , p. 15. ) ,Ye concur in this view of the examiner.

,Ye think there is an alternative route to decision in this case ,, hich
aJso fully supports a finding of illegality under Section 7. In its
recent decision in United States v. Philadelphia Na.tional Bank

u.pTa the Supreme Court made the following statement concerning
the enforcement aT Section 7 OT the Clayton Act: "in any case in

,vhich it. is possible , without doing violence to the congressional
obiective embod1ed in section 7 , to simplify the test of illegality, the
courts ought. to do so in the. interest of sound a.nd practical iudicial
administration 31 1;. S. L. ,Yk. 4(i50 , 4602. At the time of EriJ1a
acquisition of ,Vil1iams , there were. in the entire steel "' 001 manufac-

turing industry only se\'cn firms, and the two leading ones , BriJlo
and S. , bet"een them accounted for 88 percent of the total saJes

of the industry. (vViJiams accounted for 3 percent of snch saJes.

lJnder such eireumstances any aCfluisition by Brillo or S. S. of one

of its competitors would, we be1ieve , be presumptively violative of
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Section 7. For the market structure was already so unhealthy, from

the viewpoint of preserving conditions favorable to competition , tha,t

every auditional increase in concentration would a.lmost cert.ainly
have i1 pronounced i1ntico11petitive effect , Rllll indeecl bring the indus-
try perilously close to duopoly. As the Supreme Court stated in
Philadelphia National BanlL if concentration is already great , the
ilnportancc of preventing even slight increases in concentration and
so preserving the possibility of eventual llecollcentration is corre-
spondingly great:' 31 U.S. L. ,Yk. , at 4G(W , n. 42. The instant
case reveals a degree of market concentration far greater than was
inyolved in Philadelphia National Banl,- and thcrefore an c\'en more

streamlined approa.ch than "' as there adopted by the Supreme Conrt
is appropriate here. ,Vhcn an industry reaches the extraordinary

degree of concentration here present , where t\yO firms control almo
DO percent of the total sales of the industry nnd face only five com-

petitors , any acquisition by the dominant 1i1'n5 of n. compet1tor ;; is so

inhereni1y likely to lessen cOlnpetition substanti,dly that it must be
enjoined in 1he absence of evidence clearly showing that the merger
is not likely to han such anticompetitive effects. 31 V.S. L. ,Yk.
at. -4:5G2. X 0 such evitlence has been forthcoming in the instnnt case.

Consequently, the ncquisition of 'Villiams by Brillo is seen to be

llnla,,' fully independently 01 our nwdysis , in an earlier pan of this
opinion , of releyant product market and barrier3 to e11try. Even if it
were the ease that the industrial and household mHrkets shouJd be
consiclere(l together as a single ;:1ille of cOlmnerC'e; and that , there-
forE: : the Comm1s::io11\, pre\'1ousconclusions are not (lecisive , there

is still no aIrnnative. showing that the barriers to entry into the
nppropri,lte line of commerce arc insubstantial enough to rebut the'
presumption that ihe acquisition may substantially lessen competi-

tion. And , 1.)1ler the proper approach to Section 7 described by the
Supreme Court , the absence of such affrmative proof is deeisive in
a case in\'olving the extraordinary degree of concentration shown by
this record.

Having found a lftw viobtiol1 : the Commission is nmy C'onfronted

,,,ith the question of the proper remedy. The aim of an order here
as in any merger proceeding, must be to restore competition to the
level which existed prior to the acquisition. But in accomplishing

this result : care must be exercised to insure that the remedial order
wi11 not lmclulj" hallclicap or restrict the respondent in its operation
of it \'iab1e business.

Afler 1'espo11(lent'3 motio11 to r8st and present this matter for final
(lecision npon the record was granted on Augnst 25 , 1961 , the hear-
ing exrtminer solicited the parties : vie\ys \yith respect to the form of
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order which should be entered. 1Vithout conceding any violation
counseJ for respondent proposed an order ",hich ",auld divest BrilJo
of certain a,ssets but would permit it to retain the physical pl..nt and
facilities of \ViJJiams. CompJaint counseJ requested a complete
divestiture and persuaded the hearing examiner that this remedy
was appropriate. Complaint counsel also requested an order which
would direct BriJo to refrain from future acquisitions of competitors
in the steeJ wooJ industry.

Under the circumstances of this proceeding, the Commission feels
that its ability to formuJate an equitable and effective remedy wilJ be
greatly improved by kno",ledge of the current vie"s of the parties
on this point. Thus, an order will issue direct.ing respondenfs
counseJ and counsel supporting the complaint to fie, within thirty
days , an order deemed appropriate in the light of current industry
conditions, together with a brief in support. thereof.

The findings and conclusions upon ,,-hich the Commission s decision
is based are its own as set out in this and its preceding opinions.

The Commission , therefore , does not adopt the initia.l decision of the
hea.ring examiner, and our order "ill provide for .such decision to
be set aside.

Commissioner Anderson concurs in the resll1t.

ORDER PrWV1DIXG FOR SU!3?r(lSSIOX OF PnOPOS,\LS FOR FIX AI. ORDER

JLTLY 3J 1963

This matter having been heard upon the responclenfs appeal from
the hearing examinel' s initial decision filed February 28 , 10G2 , and
the Commission , for the reasons stated in its accompanying opinion
having determined that the respondent by the acquisition of The
\Villiams Company, Inc. , has violated Sec.tion 7 of the. Clayton Act
as amended:

It is ordered That the respondenfs nppeal seeking dismissal of
the complaint be and it hereby is denied.

It 2"8 fU1'the?' onlered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

, and it hereby is , vacated and set aside , in Ecn of "hich the Com-
mission hereby adopts the findings and conclusions set forth in its
accompanying opinion and in its opinions of )Jay 

:?;j

1D58 1:54 E'
J903J. and Mal'ch 2,0, H)GO C5G F.T. 1GT2r

It is fU'i,ther onlcred. That counsel for the respondent and cOllJ
supporting the complaint shall , "ithin thirty (30) clays after service
upon them of this order file "ith the Commission proposed forms
of an order deemed appropriate for disposition of this proceeding

in the light of the Commission s clecision , to?ether ,rith snpporting
briefs. The Commission thereafter "ill enter its final order.
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By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson concurrIng in the
result.

FINAL ORDER

Pursuant to the Commission s order of .J uly 31 , 1963 , counseJ for
the respondent and counseJ supporting the campJaint having fiJed
with the Commission proposed forms of final orders deemed suitable
for the Commission s use in disposition of this proceeding, together

,,"

ith supporting briefs; and
The Commission ha, ving considered t.he proposals and having eon-

eluded that the order submitted by respondent's counseJ , modified in
the interest of c1arit.y and to encompass responde,nfs successors and
assigns, will be appropriate in the light of the Commission
decision:

It is ordered That respondent Brillo 2\Ianufac.turing Company,
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , directors , agents , representatives
and employees, and its successors and assigns , within OIle year from
sel'yice hereof shal1 divest itself abs01utely, in good faith , of all
assets, propert.ies, rights and privileges, tangible and intangible , of
The 'Yilliams Company reJating to the sale of industria.l steel wool
including patents, trademarks, trade names, and customers' lists

acqnired by said respondent as a result of its acquisition of the stock
of The "\Villiams Company, but excluding the 'Villiams plant
machinery, equipment and other fixed assets.

I t is iud/wi' ol'dei' Thnj, in such di'iTeshnent no property nboye

mentionetl to De divestecl shall be sold or transferred, directly or

inclirectly to anyone , 'Tho at the time of the divestiture. is n stock-
holder, offcer , director, employee or agent of. or otherwise directly
or indirectly connected \\it- , or uncleI' the control or influence of
respondent or any of respondenfs subsidillries 01' affliated companies.

It i8 furtho' oi'dci' That from find nfter the effective date of
s\1ch dj\'e titlll'e , respondent shall refrain, for a pC'riod of five (5)

years , from selling industrial steel 11'001 to customers of The ,Villiams
Company, excepting that respondent may continue to sell industrial
steel wool to any cnstomer it served in common with 'YilIiams as of
Tuly 5. 1053 , providing the maximum unit annual CJuantity sold to
each such commOll customer does not exceed the total unit cllwntity
\\'hi('h respondent sold to it. in thc t\\'elve months immediately
IH'Ccc(ling . Tuly 5 , 1955.

It i8 fu./,thcr oy'del'ed. That from and after the ef!ectiye date of such
divestiture , respondent shall eease find desIst from mnnuf,lcturing
industrial steel wool on the premises acquired from The 'Vil1iams
Company, except snch amollnts of inclnstrial steel \yool as may be
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incidental or a by-procJuct of the manufacture of householcJ steeJ
wool product.s on such premises, and which are not suitable for
onversion into household form.
It is fUl'the1' ol'rlel'ed That as used herein the term "industrial steel

wool" means steel wool of a11 grades and finished forms produced for
sale to industrial lIsel's; the term "household steel wooF' means ste,
,yoal and steel 'yool products other than industl'in! steel wool , and
includes al1 steel wool products produced and sold for lEC by
householders.

It i8 tnTthe!' ol'dered That respondent shaJJ, \\ithin ninety (90)

cla.ys from the elate of service upon it of this order , submit , in \'Titing,
for the consideration and approval of the Commissioil , its plans for
compliance ,,-jth this order, including the date within ,yhich
compliance can be effected.
By the Commission , Commi sioller Anderson concurring ill the

result and Commissioner :l\aclntyre not concurring.

Ix THE J\L\TTER OF

COXRICH , LTD. , ET AL.

ORDEn, ETC" IX nEGc\H.D TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDER.-\L

TlL\DE CO)DIlSSIOX AXD TIlE WOOL PRODrCTS L-1.HELIXG ACTS

Docket 8583. Complaint , JIInC 28, %'3- Dcci8ion. Jan. , 1964

Order requiring Xew York City jouber of wool products to cease yj01ating
the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission _-\c-t

by labeling and inyoicing as ;' 100% C:1:-hml're , fnlui('s which contnined
substantially different fibprs and quantities of fl1ers, and failng to !li:,-
dose on fabric labels the trtle gelleric IWIlf':" uf the Jibf'l"s l!l' e:'put and the
percentage thereof,

CO::fPLc\IXT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and (he WooJ Products LabeJing Act of 1939 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
haying reason to belieye that Conrieh , Ltd., a corporation, and

R.ichard \Yeinstein , indiyic1ual1y and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter refeIT('cl to as respondents , have. violated the. pro\'isiollS
of said Acts and the Hliles and Rpgll1atiol1s proJ1111gatedunder the
,Yool Pro(lucts Labeling Act , and it appearing to the COJ1mjs :on
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof , would be in the public
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interest, hcreby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

\Hc\WUPII 1. Hespondent Conrieh , Ltd. , is a corporation, orga-

nized , existing and doing uusinessuncler Hnd by virtue of thc lrnys of
the State of New York. IndividuaJ respondent Richard .Weinstein
is an offcer of the corporate respolldent. Said individual respoJldent
formulates , directs and controls the, acts , policies and practices of the
corporate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter

referred to. Respondents have their offce and principal place of
business located at 257 ,Vest 38th Street, Xe\\ York , :.e\\" York.
Hesponclents arc jobbers and distribntors of \1,001 products including
fabrics.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of thc "lVooJ Products

Labeling Act of 1939 and more espec.al1y since Deceulber 1060
respondents have introduced into commerce , sold, transported , dis-

tributed , c1e1ivered for shipment , shipped, antI offered for sale in

commerce wool products as the terms ;' commerce" and "wool produc('
arc uefined in said Act.

\R. 3. Certain of said wool prodncts were misbranded wit.hin
the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the said "lVoaJ Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Heglllations promulgated there-
under , in that they were falsely and decepti,.ely labeled or tngged
with respect to the character ancl amount of the constituent filJeJ's
contained therein.

Among such \yool pl'odncts were f:lbrics sramped or tagged as
10070 Cashmpre : \yhereas , in truth and in fact , said fabrics were

not composed of 100% Cashmere but contained substantially
tliiferent libel's and qWlltities 01 fibers.

AH. 4. Certain of said \yool products \yere further misbranded by
respondents in that they \yere not. starnped, tagged and labeled as
reqnired under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the "lYooJ Prod-
ncts Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the
Hules antI Reguhtions promulgated under said \ct.

Among such misbranded \yoo) products, but not limited thereto.
'yore fabric \\"ith l:1bel", \yhich failed: (1) to disclose the true

elH' l'ic names of the fibers present and (2) to disclose the percentage
of such fibers.

P.-n:. :5. The aforesaid acts fil;c1 practices of respondents consti-
tuted misbranding of ,yool products and were and are in violation
of the ,Vaal Proclucts Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgatecl thereunder , and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptin: acts fl1c1 practices and unfair methods of c.om-
petit.ion , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

:.:2!- IH"1-71!-
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PAR. 6. Respondents are now , and for some time last past , have
been engaged in the ojIering for sale , sale and distribution of certain
products , namely fabrics, to manufacturers and jobbers. In the
course of their business , respondents , now cause, and for Some time
last past have caused , their said products , "hen sold , to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Yew York to purchasers
located in variolls other States of the United States , and maintain,
and at. an times mentioned herein , have maintained, a substantial

course of trade in said products, in commerce, as ' col1merce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 7. R.espondents in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid, have made statements on invoices and shippillg 11emo-

ra,nda to their cllstomers misrepresenting the character and fiber con-
tent of certain of their sa. id products. Among snch misrepresenta-
tions, but not limited thereto , were statements representing certain
fabrics to be "100% Cashmere , -whereas said fabrics contained sub-
stantiaJJy different fibers and quantities of fibers than represented.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraph 6 and 7 haY!'

had and now have the tendency and cn pacity to mislead and deceive
the purchasers of said products as to the true content thereof and to
cause said purchasers to misbrand prodncts manufactured by them
in ,yhich said materials were used.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Para-
gra.ph 6 and 7 were , and are , an to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now con-
stitute , unfair and deceptive acts and pra('tices in commerce , \yithin
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission .. ct.

JfT. Jhchael P. Hughes for the Commission.

Schein cf: Laz(tr1l8 New York , K. , for the respondents.

lNlTI.-\L DEC.ISION BY EnG \R A. nUTTLE , HL\RIXG EX,\:JIIXETI

DECE:JIBEH -' , 1 J ();)

On .Tune 28, H)(3 , the Federal Trade C01l1li sion issued a com-

plaint charging respondents with vio1nting the Federal Trnde Com-
mission Act and the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939. The crux
of the charge. is that respondents wool products ,,,ere misbranded as
1007o Cashmere , a1rhough they contained substantially different

fibers and quantities of fibers.
HespOllclents filed an answer on .Tu1y 31 , 1D6:3 elated July :29 , 18G3

y\'1Ii('h i essenti:llly a general c1enia1 of the fnl'C'g:oing cllfJ'ge
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On August 29 , 1963 , Hearing Examiner John Lewis (to whom the
case was assigned on June 28 , 1963) was served with a request for a
prehearing conference.

On September 4, 1863 , Acting Director of I-Iearing Examiners
Ecbyarcl Creel issued an order substituting I-Iearing Examiner Edgar
A. Buttle in this matter.

On September 5 , 1963 , the undersigned hearing examiner issued an
order scheduling a prehearing conference for September 18, 1863 , in
'Vashington , D. and further ordered the initial hearing, scheduled
for September 10 , HJ60 , to be adjourned to a date to be fixed at the
prehearing conference.

On September 9 , 196:3 , connsel supporting complaint filed a motion
for production of documents by respondents.
On September 13 1063 respondents ' attorney Lester A. Lazarus

wrote directly to this examiner requesting an adjournment of said
prehearing conference stating his reasons for saiel adjournment as
foJlows:

The re"pondent, COXHICI- LTD. hAS fOllnd itself unable financially to
continue its business alHl to thnt extent is pl'e!;enrly negotiating with a COIl-
mittee of its creditors. At the present time, it does not appear likely that
the business wil continue, but this wil not be knO,HI for sc,'eral weeks.

In the e\'ent that the busilJess ,,,ill not continue but ,,,il he liquidated pur,
suant to 'An assignment for the benefit of crcditors , then application wil most
likely be made for permission to consellt to n CEASE AXD DESIST ORDER
H(HyeVer , this is not yet known, and will not be kllO,yn for several weeks,

It would be in the interest of everyhody c(1lcerne(1 if the pre-trial hearing

conference is adjourned to .some day after October n. IGG3, and I respectfully
suhmit that such a(ljourDment will not prejudice either party, and may ulti-
mately savc both the COllIlis ion and tue respoIH1ent a considerable amount

of time, effort, and money,

On September 16 1D63 the examiner treatec1respondents letter of
September 13, j9W3 , as il motion for adjonrnment and denied same.

ollmying a decision to liqui(blP au(l go out of busincss respond-
ents made a l)JOtiol1 , filed on October 7 1968 , to ,,'ithdl'aw the1r

prior ans\yer nnc1 to file a sl1bsti tl1te answer. By order of the hearing
examiner ,,-ithc1nnyal and substitution "-ere a,uthol'ized.

On October 7, 196:3 , the respondents filed the foJJo\dng substitute
ans\yer:

COMES ::0'" the respondents Conrkh , Ltd. find

vidually and as an offCf'r of said corporation and
in this proceeding state

That said reslJOIldents elect not to
Sf't forth in the complaint. and that
Ilf till' Fed('l'nl '11':1(1(, ('f111lli!' ion

Richard Weinstein, indi
answering the complaint

further contest tbe allegations of fact.
in aeconlance with Section 3,3(lJ) (2)
Rules of Practice respom1cnts admit
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all of the material alh'gations of the complaint to be true, He prlDcl(lnts
further wain! !lny rights of hearings as to the facts alleged in the complaint

and agree that this answer together with the complaint wil provide a record

hasis on which the hearing eXHminer may tie an initial decision containing
appropriate findings and conclusions and an appropriate order disposing of
the proceeding. Hesponclents fl1tber waive the right to submit proposed find.
lngs and conclusions and the right to appeal the initial dedsion to the
Commission under 22.

The hearing examiner has Cal'eflllly considered the proposed find-
ings of fact and conclusions submitted by connsel in snpport. of the

complaint. (submission aT proposed findings haying been waived by
respondents) and has found such proposed findings consistent ,yith
the uncontested allegations of the complaint.

Upon the entire record in the case , the hearing examiner therefore
makes the following findings of facts and conclusions:

FINDlXGS OF Fc\CT

1. Hesponclent Conrich , Ltd. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State, of
New York. Individual respondent Richard ,Veinstein is an offcer
of the corporate respondent. Said individual respondent formulat('s
directs and controls the acts , policies and practices of the corpol'nte
respondent , including the acts and practices lwreinn. fter referred te.
Hesponcle,nts lu1.ye their offce and principal pbce of busine:;s located
at 257 ,Vest 38th Street , :Xew York ! J\ e\\' York. Responclents ,ue
jobbers and distributors of ool proclllds including fabrics.

2. Subsequent to the efl'ective dat-e of the ,Vool Produds Lalwl1ng
Act of 1989 , and more especially since Decembcr ID60 ! respoll(lents

have introduced into commerce , sohl transported , delivered for 5hip-
ment shipped and oiiered for sale in COlmnerce , \1'001 products ns
the terms "conllnerce" and '; \\"001 producC are defincd in said act.
3. Certain of said \1'001 products ,"ere misbranded \yithin thc

intent and meaning of Seetion 4(a) (1) of the said "'Vool Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged
\\"iih respect to the character and amount of the constituent fibers
contained therein.

Among such wool products were, fabrics stamped or tagged as
100% Cashmere" whereas , in truth and in fact! said fabrics were

not composed of 1000/0 Cashmere but contained subst.antially different
libel's and quantities of fibers.
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4. Certain of said '\Yool products \\'cre further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged and labeled as
required under the provisions of Section 4(a) ( ) of the \Yool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and in t.he manner and form . as prescribed by the
EllIE's and Regulations promulgaledundcl' said act.

Among such misbranded \Yool products, but not limited thereto
were fabrics with hLbels which failed: (1) to disclose the true generic
names of the fibers present and (2) to disclosc the percentage of such
fibers.
5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents const.ituted

misbranding of \yool products and 'wereancl are in violation of the
'Vool Products Labeling Act' of 1939 , and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, and constitutecl , and now constitute , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce \"ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Cornmission Act.
6. Hespondents are nmv , and for some t.ime last past. have been

engaged in thc offcring for sale, sale and distribution of certain
products , namely fabrics, to manufacturers and jobbers. In the
course of their business respondents now cause and for some time
last. past. have caused , their said products , when sold , to be shipped
from their p1nce of business in the State of N e.w York to purchasers
located in various other St.ates of the enited States , and maintain.
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial
course of t.rade in said products in commerce, as " commerce ': is

defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
7, R.esponclents in the course and conduct of their business , as afore-

said , have made statements on invoiccs and shipping memoranda to
their customers misrepresenting the character and fiber coni-ent of
certain of their said products. Among such misrepresentations , but
not limited thereto , were st.atements representing certain flLbrics to
be " 100% Cashmel'e , ,yherea8 said fabrics c.ontained suGstantially

ditIerent fibers and quantities of fibers than represented.

CO:N CLI;S IONS

1. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Paragraphs
6 and 7 of the complaint haye had , and now have , the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive t.he purchasers of said products as to
the true content thereof and to canSe said purchasers to misbrand

products mal11fac.ured by them in which said mate-rials were used.
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2. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Paragra phs
6 and 7 of the compJaint were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents : competitors and constituted , and
nO'"\T constitute , unfair and deceptive a.cts and practices in commerce
,yithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Accordingly, it is

ORDER

Ordered That respondent Conrich , Ltd. , a corporation , and its
offcers , and Richard \Veinstein , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into commerce, or the oB'ering for sale: sale , trans-
portation , distribution , or delivery for shipment in commerce of wool
products , as "commerce" a.nd " wool product': are defined in the V\T 001
Products Labe1ing Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from
misbranding wool products by:

1. FaJseJy or deceptively stamping, tagging, Jabe1ing or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to , or place on , each such product
a stamp, tag, hlbel or other means of identification showing in
fl. clear and conspicuous manner each element of information
required to be discJosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Woo! Products
Labe1ing Act of 1939 , and , it is

Further ordered That respondents Conrich , Ltd. , a corporation
and its officers, and Richard "Teinstein , incliviclualIy and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives
agents and employees ! directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale" or distribut.ion
of fabrics or other products in commerce , as "commerce" is define-d

in the Federal Trade Commission Act., do fortln ith ceaSe and desist

from misrepresenting the character or amount of constituent fibers
contained in such products on invoices or shipping memoranda
app1ieabJe thereto , or in any other manner.

DECISION OF TUE CO::\1 IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT

OF COMPLIANCE

Pnrsuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s RuJes of Practice
effective August 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
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shall , on t.he 18th d,ty of .JanUill'Y, 190-: , become the decision of the
Commission; and , accordingly:

1 t -28 (f'del'ed That respondents Con1'1('h, Lt.d. , a corporation , and
Richard iVeinstein , individual1y and as an offcer of said corporation,
shall , within sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a. report, in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and' desist contained in the adopted initial decision.

IN THE fATTER OF

EXQGISITE FORM BRASSIERE , INC.

ORDER , OPIX10N , ETC. , IN REG-.\lm TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SECS. 2 ( d) AXD 2 ( e) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 6966. Compla.int, No'!. 1957* Decisi, , Jan. 20 1964

On1er- folInwing remand b:r the (,Gmt, 301 F. 2c1 499. and reconsideration
by the COJDmission , as directed, of pr€yiously rejected evidence in support

of Section 2 (b), Clayton Act, defense-reinstating the desist order of

Oct. 31, 1960, 57 F. C. 1036, which required an indm.:try leader in the
manufacture and sale of brBssieres, ,vitll principal offce in Xew York
City, to cease discriminating in price between competing ('ustomers in
yjolation of Sees. 2(rl) and 2(e) of tIle Clayton Act by paying advertising
allowances and furnishing "stylists" to certain large retailer customers
while not making either u\lliIable on proportionall;\. equal terms to competing
smalh' r customers.

Jh. Peter J. Dias and Mr. Francis A. O'Brien for the Commission.
Jh. Peyton FOTd of iVashington for respondent.

HEVISED INITIAL DECISION A_FTER REl\fAND

IEA.RIXG EXAMINER
BY ROllERI' L. PIPER

::L\HCH 1;) : 1DG:

PRELnfIl\ ARY STATElIIEXT

On October 31 , 1960 , the Commission issued its decision , affrming
the undersigned, finding respondent in violation of subsections (d)

and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinsan-
Patman Act, also finding that the services in violat.ion of Section

ot Amendp(! anc1 supplemental COllJplaint issuecl Augnst 1 , l!J,iS.
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2(e) had not been furnished in good faith to Uleet services furnished
by a competitor , and further finding as a matter of law that the good
faith meeting of competition defense set forth in Section 2(b) was
not appJicable to Section 2(d). On November 22 , 1961 , upon appeal
the united States Court of Appeals for the District of CoJumbia

affrmed the findings of violation of Sections 2(d) ancl (e) and the

finding that respondenfs services in violation of Section 2(e) had
not been furnished in good faith to meet those of a competitor , but
rever ing the holclingthat the good faith meeting of competition

defense under Section 2(b) ,,'as not applicable to Section 2(d).
The Court remanded the case to the Commission for the reception

of respondcnfs proof , whic.h had been rejected, that its discrimina-

tory payments for se.rvices or facilities to some. custamers had been
"in gaad faith ta meet the services or facilities furnished by a cam-
petitar. :: In al1 ather respects , the findings , canclusians and 'Order

'Of the Callmissian were affrmed.
On :Ia,y 21 , 190:2, the Cammissian s petitian far certiarari was

denied by the Supreme Canrt. On June 6 , 1962" the Cammissian
reml1Jlcled t,he praceeding ta the undersigned for the receptian 'Of

respondent' s evidence in support of its Section 2 (b) defense to
Sectian 2 (d) and such rebuttal cTidence as caunsel supparting the

complaint might 'Offer. Thereafter , additianal hearings were helel

far the receptian 'Of such evidence. Bath parties filed additianal
proposed findings of fact , conclusians 'Of law , a.nd briefs. All SHch

findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw proposed by the parties
respectively, not hereinafter specifically found. 'Or concluded are here-
with specificaJly rejected.

U pan the entirE' record in the case and fram his abserva.tian 'Of the

,,-

itnesses: the unrlel'signec1l1akes the, fal1'Owillg additianal:

FIXDIKGS 'OF FACT

The Issne

The sale issue on this remand is whether respondent's discrimina-
tory payments for serviees 'Or facilities furnished by or thraugh
certain Cl1stamers ,yere made in g'ood fHith to meet seryiC'e 'Or fac.iJ-

ities sa furnished by a competitor.

J.E;v(Juisite Form Rrnooim' . I1j(; 

\. 

FTC 301 F. 2d 499 (D. C. C!r. 1961).

::-

fJ8 U, S, S!,. (1f!G
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II. Good Faith leeting of Competition

Hespondent's Jegal theory with respect to the Section 2(b) defense

of meeting competition as appJied to Section 2(d) is that, in addition
to meeting specific payments or oi1'ers of its competitors to its cus-
tomers , respondent was entitled to grant promotional allmvances , not
made anlilable on proportionaJly equal terms to all competing cus-
tomers , in response to general systems of promotional allmyances pre-
vailing among its competitors. \Vhile the undersigned does not
agree ,,-ith this concept of the meaning or construction of the Section
2(b) defense as appJied to Section 2(d), in the interest of aJJo"ing
respondent full and adequate opportunity to present snch defense all
of respondenUs evidence in support thereof was recei\"ed and ha,

been considered , inasmuch as neither the Commission nor any court
has ruled directJy on the point.

To begin with , it ha.s been found and affrmed by the Court of
Appe,als that respondent paid for certain services, primarily news.
paper advertising featuring respondent,s products , furnished by or
through certa.in customers , without making such payments available
on proportiona1Jy equal terms to other competing customers , in viola-
tion of Section 2 (d). This was accomplished by means of a coopera-
tive advertising program under Vdlich respondent paid to snch cus-
tomers certain percentages of the eost. of their advertising, in the
amounts and during the relevant periods as found in the original
decision herein.

Respondent esmblished that all , or substantia1Jy all , of its competi-
tors other brassiere manufacturers, had varied cooperative
athertising programs in effec.t nnder which they paid all or certain
customers a percentage of the cost of their newspaper advertising
featuring such competitors : respective products. H.owever, none of
these plans or offers was the same as respondenfs program. In
certain import.ant respects respondent's promotiona1 allmnllces
xceecled those of all competitors. The follmying chart sets forth

the terms of the cooperative advertising programs of respondent and
its competitors as found in the record:
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The foregoing chart establishes that ,vhile respondenfs competitors
were generally engaging in cooperative newspaper advertising,
respondent. '''as not. in fact meet.ing their competitive offers , but was
allowing greater amounts of cooperative advertising and larger pay-
ments therefor than any of its competitors , and hence was beating
rather than rneeting such competition. During the re.levant. years
respondent. pa,id 80% of certa,in customers ' costs of advertising, under
the circumstances set forth above, more than R,ny other competitor.
The increased amounts paid for a multiplicity of advertisements
during a given period at the option of the GustO/ner also negates any
possibility that they were in fact to meet competition. In addition
respondent granted an unlimited amount of cooperative advertising,
whereas all of its competitors limited the amount of their cooperative
advertising to a. percentage of the amount of the cU8i:011Je1'S ' pur-
chases , most commonly 57'0. 15 Furthermore, as shown above, respon-
dent required for payment of its minimum percentage of cooperative
advertising costs either 400 or 200 line advertisements , whereas none
of its competitors had any lineage requirement for their minimum
cooperative advertising payment, and only IaidenfoI'm , during a
portion of the releva.nt period , had any lineage requirement for a
higher percentage of payment:) , which percentage \\' fLS not the same
as that granted by respondent.

"\Vhile the Commission and the couris have not construed the Sec-
tion 2(b) meeting-of-competition defense as applied specifically to
Section 2(d), it is well settled that sueh a defense is limited to meet-

ing a cOllpetiior s offer and does llot encompass granting more
favorable terms beating those offered by a competitor. Section
2(b) provides that a seller may rebut the prima facie case by show-
ing thaJ his " furnishing of services or facilities to any pnrchaser or
purchasers \\as made in good faith to meet * * * the services of

facilities furnished by a competitor." As the Supreme Court
observed in the Standard Oil case:

The defense in subsection (b), now before us. is limited to a price reduction
made to meet in good faith an equally low price of a competitor. It thus
eliminates certain diffculties \vhich arose under the original Clayton Act.
For example, it omitR l'f'ferpnce to rlisf'riminatiol1R in price '; in the same or
different communities '" '" ,"" and it thus restricts the proviso to price differ-
entials occurring in actual competition. It nlso err-elude.' rrdnctio118 1chfch
undercut the " lower price" of a competitor.

'" 

'". (Emphasis supplied.

15 In addition to tlle E',ldenee et forth In the chart above, reRpondcnt' s Exhibit 6
admit:; that It was the tint maIlufacturer after January 1 . 1956 to pay cooperative
advertising allowances for '; production " CORtS, and that '; \t has always granted the most
generous cooperative adverti lng allowances In the industry.

16 Standard Oil CO. Y. FTC, :140 t". S. 231 (1951).
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The Supreme Court also has heJd that the question of whether a
respondenes discriminatory prices (promotional allowances) v,ere
made to in fact meet competition is a. question of fact for the deter
mination by the Commission. As the Court stated in Staley:

Congress has left to the Commission the ddermination of fact in eacb case
\"hethel' the person , charged wit1J making discriminatory prices, acted in good
faith to meet a competitor s equally lon' prices. 'l' lw determination of tbis
fact from the evidence is for t1H Cornmi.ssioll.

The Court further stated therein:
*' * * 'Ve agree Tritb the Commission that the statute nt lenst reqnires tbe

seller, who has knowingly discriminated in pl'iee , to show tlJC existence of facts
which would lend a reasonable and p1'U(1e11t person to believe that the grnnt
jng of a lower price would in lad meet the equally low price of a C'oIlJ1Etitor.
Xor was tbe Commission wrong in holding that respondents failed to meet this
burden. (Emphasis supplied.

This latter statement was quoted with approval hy the Court in
Standard Oil.

Assuming aI' guendo that respondenfs cooperative advertising pro-
gram did hl fact meet the terms of one or some of its competitors
advertising programs , as distinguished from individual oners to a
customer or customers of respondent , it is wen settled that. the good
faith meeting of competition defense is restricted to in(liviclnal com-
petitive situations and does not apply to the meeting of a competitor
discriminatory phn or system. In the originaJ decision herein snch
a. holding ith respect to the meeting-af-competition de.fe.nse as
applied to Section 2(e) was affrmed by the Commission and the
Conrt of AppeaJs. As the Commission staled:

In his consideration of the respondent's defC'nse that it was meeting: com-

petition in the fl1nishing of the sen-ices of the stylists (the 2 (e) countJ
the hearing examiner applied snbSH1ntially the same tests which ban been
applied by the Commission and the courts ill cases where the lleetin cowpeti-
tion defense has been raised to justify a price discrimination under Section
2(a) of the Act. '" '" '" he eoncll1led that the stylists ' plan was designed and
used by respondent as a general method of sales promotion and not fol' tbe
purpose of meeting similar services furnished by other bra.ssiere manufacturers
in indi.'lid, 1Wl competItive situotions. ,Ye are convinced that the beflring
examiner s upvrnisal and evaluation of the evidence was correct and tlmt
his holding that respondent had JIOt furnished the services of st;ylists in good
faith to meet cOllvetition is fully supported by the record. (Emphnsis
supplied. )

With regard to this concJllsion , the Court of AppcaJs stated:
We think the Commission s fb1ding is suffciently SllIJpOl'ted. The same

observation applies to the defense proffered by EXQuisite to the effect that the
stylists were used only to meet competition.

17 Federul 7'mde Com1ni8 'ion 'V. A.. . Staley -'fjg. Co. 324 L.S. 746 (1945).
18 Foot!JOte 16, In/pm.
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In its consideration of the applicability of Section 2(b) to Section
2(d), the Court of Appeals pointed out the similarity between Sec-

tions 2(e) and 2(d), one prohibiting the discriminatory furnishing

of services and facilities , and the other prohibiting the discriminatory
payment for such , which Jed the Court to conclude that Section 2 (b)
appJiedto Section 2(d) in the same manner as it had been held to
app1y to Section 2(e).19 For the same reasons, it seems apparent
that the construction of the defense of meeting competition in good
faith ,,- ith respect to Section 2(d) must bc the same as that appJied
to Section 2 (e).

The, Supreme Conrt in a number of decisions has made it clear that
the meeting of competition defense is limited to individual competi-
tive situations and does not apply to meeting a competitOr s like dis-

criminatory system. The following decisions and quotations appear
pertinent:

Federal Trade COlll1ni88ioll A. E. Staley 31 fr;. Co. 324 U.s. 746

(19,15) .

.. * .. Thus it is the contention thn t a scllrT may justify a ing- point
delivered price sy teru, which is otherwise outlawed by , beC'au f' other com-
petitors are in part 'dolating the law by maintaining a like system. If re-
spondents' argument is sound it would ",eem to follow tIwt e"ell if the
competitor s pricing' s,\stem were wlwlly in yiolntioll of *:2 of the Clayton Act.
respondents could adopt and follow it with illpunit

This startling condusion is inadmissible only UPOIl the af'.'mmption that the

statute permits a seller to maintain an otherwise unlawful f'Y1"tern of dis-
criminatory prices, merely becf!l1se he had ndopted it in its entirety, as a
means of securing the benefits of a like llnla\Yful system maintained by his
competitors. But 2(b) does not ('()l('prn jt",elf \\ ith pricing systems or eyen
with all the seller s discriminatory prices to buyers. It SlJenk:- OJll ' of the

seller s "lo\"er" price and of tbat only to the extent that it is made "in good
faith to meet an equally 1m" l,ricl' of a competitor." The Act thus places
emphnsis on indh-idufI! cOllpetiti\- it\liltiol1s , rather thnn upon a geIleral
system of competition. Respondellts fire here seeking to justify deli\-ered
prices which discriminate iu fa\"or of buyers in Chicago nm1 fit point.s nearer.
freight\Tise , to Chicago than to Decntul' by a pricing sy"tem inyol\"ing Vlwn-
tom freight and freight absorption. think the ('onclU.:;ion i ilHH1missible.
in \' iew of the clear Congre iollal lml')o e not to rl.diOll hr 2(b) the

('xcus( tbat the pl'r!'on cbnrged with n dolatioll of tlw law wa merely
adopting a similarly unln\\ ful IH'acticf' of nnother.

Federul Ti'ade
(19,18) .

COlllmi."8ion Y. Oement 11l8tit!lte. el al. 3;-13 1.: 5. 6fn

Sf'dion 2(b) permitS a illg1e eompnny tl) sell one cnsto1ler nt a " lo\"er
l\l'it. p and of t!li!t (;IlJ ' trJ tll(' p:\I('l1t thil it js uwde '" in glJml Llith to Inept nn
t'CJl1nll:- 1(1', JJl'j(p (If ;! ('fI)lJ!;l.titf\j .. l111t thi, (In(' il't 1l)('illl tIUlt Ili) lW1'!lit

1 In :1, !,p(' C'nt r1f''i ir1n 111f' ('(lmrnis,,,jo!J (:(J!)ce(led th(' :lppJicnbility of the Section 2(b)
a,'J'I' !!"" (to S", C'ti"I1 21 d I .T. Fol'lfl' ,l (' , iiI F C, ll1H;, DOl'l;ct 809-1 (1\)(j2).
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fI -';ellp!" to Ui'e a ,';illes .o;.':"lem which con."taJJtl ' l':suIts in I1b getting llore
money for like goods from SOlle customers than he does from others. 'Ve
held to the contrary in the Staley case. There \ye said that the Act "speaks
only of the seller s ' lower' price and of that only to the extent that it made
in good faith to mcet an equally low price of a competitor.' The Act thus
places emphasis on individual comvetitive situations. rather tlwn upon a gen-
eral system of competition.

Stcmdanl Oil Co. v. FTC 3JO 1'8. :231 (19,,1).
* .. * Xone of these changes, however (in the original Cln.;non Act) cut into

the actual core of the defense. That stil consists of the !Jl'oyisioll that wher-
ever a lawful lower price of a competitor tl1reatens to depl'h"e a seller of a
customer , tl1e seller, to retain that cl1:"t:omer. m:l:l in good foith meet HUH
lower price. Actual competition, at lenst in this elemental form, is t11n8

preserved.

Federal Tmde
1;. 419 (1957).

C01nmi8sio' v, j\7ational Lead Company, et aL 352

RespolHlents contend that the crase and desist on1('r. as writtC'D , ('sclurk

the benefits of 2(b) of tbe CIH ton Act. While 2(b) o;doe.' not ('aDeem

itself with pricing systems '" * '" (l.mtJ onlY' L\Yith) the seller

", ;

lo\Yer ' price
and (with) that only to the estent that it is made ' in good faith to meet flIl
equally 10\v price of a competitor,' Federal Trade Commission Y. A. E. Bfalpl!
Mfg. Co. 324 V. S. 746 , 753 (HJ45), this section is rend into every Commission
order. Federal Trade Commission Y. RIII)(,r0irl Co.. 343 "C.S. 470, 470 * .,
This is not to say that a seller may plefllI this section in defen e of the use

of an entire pricing system. The sectiou is designed to protect C()llve1:itor
in individual transactions.

Fedeml Tmde Omn", Y. Sta:ndard Oil Co. 355 r.8. 396 (liJ58).
Both parties acknowledge tbat di eriminfltion 11ll'SUflnt to a price sY's1:t'm

would preclude a finding of "good faWl. Fed(:.al Trade Cullm v. X ;;

;-:

t/llr.l .lify. Co. ;:t -! r. . i4G 11!14.'i): Pr' r!r' !'ul 'lJ'II/(' (.'O!il!r ii v. ("corr' nt il/Mi-
tl/Ie 833 CS. (j,"3 0\14,

,") _

Fcrl,' l"ul 'Ji'llc ('(Jiilli li Y. .\rrtioi!11! Leurl ('0.. 

S. -!lH ilf)0i1.

The dissenting opinion also observed:
The Court concedes Stnndard did llot mef't the burden of proYing its good

faith if its discriminatory prices W('l'e made vnrsnflnt to a Vridllg ystl'm
\vithin the meaning given tlmt tprm by Federal rafle COliun v. Stale!! Co..

324 C. S. 746; Pederar Trade Comm v. Satioilol Lead Co. 32;) C. S. 4It!.

Hesponclent contended, and in fact offered evidence to attempt to

establish , t.hai- it granted prmllotiollfll ,-dlmyancps to some customers
and not t.o other competing cuslOmers , becaus8 its cOlnpetitoJ's \ypre
O'rantinrr such allmyances to 30me Cllstomers and 110i to such others,t' 
arguing that this tended to establish responrlen(s ;;goocl faith
meeting eOlnpetition. ACtl1l111y this estab1ishes the contrary, 
amonnts to arguing that good faith l'Pqllil'cS one to cliscriminil1e
because one s competitors are discriminat ing-. If l'' sponclent , ,1 :3 it
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here concedes, was ma.king such payments to some customers and not
to other competing customers in order to meet competition of the

same kind , then respondent knew that its competitors : promotional
atlowances , like its own , were not available to competing customers
upon propol'tionaJly equal terms and hence ,,,ere unlet wful. In both
Staley and Standal'd Oil , supra the Supreme Court held that a good
faith meeting of competition entails the meeting of a Jawful price or
ojfer of a competitor. As the Court stated in Standard Oil,' 

In the Staley case, supra most of the Court s opinion is dcyotcd to the con-

sideration of the €yWcnce introduced in support of the seller s defense under
2(b). The discussion proceeds upon the aSSUllvtioll , applicable here , that if a

competitor s "lower price" is a la","ful indisidual price offered to any of the
seHer s customers , then the seller is protected, undcr 2 \ b), ill makiug 
counteroffer vroYided the seller proves that its counteroffer is made to meet

in good faith its cOllvetitor s equally 1mv price.

Further , in footnote 14 , the Court stated:
.. * .. The Chairman of tIle House Conierees alJ:o received permission to

print in the H.ecord an eXfJlauH tiou of the V1'o\'iso. SO Congo Hec. 0418. This
e::qJlanatioD emvbasizes the .-ame interpretation as that pUt on the pl'm' iso iu
the Stuley case to the effect that the lower price which lawfullr may oe met
by a seller must be a lUlc/ul priec. lEllpllfsis supplied.

In Staley, hereinabove quoted , the Court found that it was '; the clear
Congressional purpose not to S;lllction by Section 2 (b) the excuse
that the person charged ,yith it violation of the law was merely
adopting a similarly unlawful practice of another.

Either responuent ditl 01' did 110t know what the cooperative
advertising offers of its competitors Yrere. If it knew and was ill
fact meeting them , then it had reason to believe and in fact kne\y

that such systems \,ere discriminatory and hence unlawful. Thus
meeting them could not be a good faith meeting of competition , as

pointed out by the Supreme Court. On the other hand, if it did

not know the terms ,,-hich its eompetitors in fact \"ere offering!

then it did not in good fnith have renson to believe that its discrim-
inatory allmyances ".ere in fact meeting. competition. As the Su-
preme Court furthe.r pointed out in ta(ey while a sel1er is no:

required " to justify price discrimination by shmying that in fact. they
met a competitive price, * * * the statute at least requires the seller

,yho has kno,yingly discriminated in price, to shm\- the existence
of fact;; which "auld lend a reasonable and prudent per20n to
beE eve that' the granting of a lom:T price would ill fact meeL the

equally 1m\" price. of a competitoT.

"8trlJl'l'7I(1 Oil ('

(),. y, 

FT('

. ::.j) 

S. :'.\1 (10'111
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Thus the barrenness of respondent's contention that it is entitled
to meet a generally prevailing system of promotional allowances , as

distinguished from individual competitive ofiera , is demonstrated.
In addition to its broad contention concerning the applicability

of the Section 2(b) defense to a meeting of general systems of com-

petitors, considered above, respondent also offered evidence ill an
attempt to estabJish that its specific ptomatianaJ aJlowances proven
in the. case- in-chief in fact met specific al10wances granted to the
same customers by its competitors.21 In this connection , respondent
had a search conclucted during the remand hearings to ascertain
whether a.ny such customers had received any cooperative advertis-
ing allowances from its competitors either shortly before or after
receiving the proven cooperative advertising allowance from re-
spondent. Thus respondent did not know whether any specific
customer had been granted an allm\ance by any competitor at the
time respondent granted an al10wance to such customer , and , as the
record demonstrates, did not in fact make any attempt to actually
Illeet any such specifIc allmyances. It has been found hereinabove
that respondent did not in fact meet any prevailing promotional
allowances but granted greater amounts and lnrgel' payments than
any of its competitors.

Patently, competHors' al10wances granted after an al10lfance by
respondent could have no bearing npon a good faith meeting of
competition by respondent. For the scnne ren.3011S cc post facto

information that a competitor coincidentally had granted ,1 cus-
tomer of respondent a cooperative Hch-ertising allowance could not
have. given respondent any reason to believe. at the time of its grant-
ing of a cooperative advertising allo'yance that it in fact met the

offer of a competitor. In its COJ' n Products :j and Staley 
4 deci-

sions, the Supreme Court. held that hearsay evidence of a com pet i-
tor s of1'ers , be1ieved by the respondents therein , was not sl1fl-cient
to slHH\" the existence of facts ,,,hich wonlcl lead a reasonable and

prudent person to be1icH' that the granting 01 a lmH'r priee fprollo-
tional allowanceJ ,YQuld in facl. meet the equally 10\y price oT It
competitor. "

In addition to sneh legal deficiencies, no proof of any cornpetitiye

allowance was offered wit.h respect to a number of the promotiomd
allowances grflnted by respondent, and hence as to them the con-

tention CHnnot en'n be. advanced. Likewise , the finding of violatioll

; Re p(1nr1PIlt' Exhihit 30 thru 12:), inc1u.'in,
:'J Fur tpr :\Hg. Co.. Inc. (j2 F 1'. C. ,"';)2 , Doekpt 7207 (1963)
'"' Corn Pl'Olucn Hefining CO. Y . FTC, 32.1 D. ::. 726 (l!:-lG).
". Paatlla!p 17, 1I1'rr
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of Section 2( d) aiIirmed by the Court of Appeals aJso was based
upon the granting by respondent of "push or "prize 1 money to
sales personnel of a cnstOlner. Respondent oi!'ered 110 eyidence that
this was granted in good fa,it.h to meet competition.

COXCLUSlON

It is concluded

ances in violation

meet: promotional

and fonnd that respondenfs promotional allO\y-
of Section 2 (d) were not made in good fait.h to
allowances furnished by a competitor.

ORDER

It is ordered That the Order heretofore entered by the under-
signed and adopted and issued by the Commission be and hereby is
reinstated.

OPDUON

By Dixon Cmnlnis8' ioT/t1'

On Xovember 22, 1D61 , the I:nited States Conrt of Appeals for
the District of Columbia. rcmanded this cnsc to the Commission and
ordered that ihe respondent , ExQl1isit.e Form Brassiere , lllC. here-
inafter rderred to as Exquisite ) be giyen the opportunity to respond
to complaint counseFs prima facie case of discrimination in the pay-
ment of promotional allo,nllces pl'ohibited by Section 2(d) of the
Cln)' toll ,,\ct ;13 nmenc1ect by the Robinson-Patma.n Act , by present-
ing the good faith meeting competition defense permitted by Section
2(b) of that Act.' Tn ali othel' l'espects , the findings of the Com-
mission 'ivere affl'mec1. The maLter is presentJy before the COlnmis-
sian on Exquisite s appeal from the Reyised Initial Decision After

enHmd , issued Ial'ch 15 , 19()3 , in )\-hich the examiner concluded
that Exquisite had faiJcd to estabJish the meeting competition de-
fense. To place the issues now before us in t.he proper perspective
a review of the proceedings prior to the hearing on remand is
necessary.

The Commission issued its complaint against Exquisite which is
engaged in the clesign mannfa.cture, and sale of brassieres in com-
merce to department st.ores , women s specialty shops , and dress shops
for resale to the purcl1asing public, on November 29 , 1957 , charging
a violation of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act. Specifically, the

149 Stat. liJ26 (19313), 15 D. C. 13(b), (d) (195S).
L'xfJili, He Fonn Brossirrc l11c. Y. Fer1enll '1'ro(le Commission

Clr. IDG1), cert. denied 3GO U. S. SSS (1962) (7 &1) . 2:19J.

22- 0.60- 70-

301 F. 2d 499 (D.
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complaint allege,d that Exquisite offered and paid cooperative adver-
tising allowances to some , but not to all, of the retail customers
competing in the distribution of its products. It further charged
that the plan under "Which said allowances were paid was designed
so a,s to be inapp1ica,ble to some of Exqu1site s retail customers. An
amended and supplemental complaint was issued by the Commission
on August 1 1958 , containing a second count charging c1iscl'iminaiioll
in the furnishing of services of ".sty1ists" in violation of Section
2(e) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman AeL'

In his initial decision of anuary 27, 1960 , the hearing examincr
found that the cooperative advertising plan used by respondent from
August 30 , 1054 , to January 25 , 1956 provided for payment of sixty
percent of the cost of advertisements pertaining solely to Exquisite
products placed by a retailer in certain recognized newspapers , pro-
vided t.hat the advertisements "'ere not less than four hundred
11nes. If five snch advertisements were placed within a six-month
interval, payment of seventy percent of the cost of each was pro-
vided. Eight advertisemenTs within a sirnilar interval resu1tecl in
the payment of eighty percent of the cost of each. On J anuaTY 26
1956 , the lincage requirement of four hundred lines "as reduced to
two hundred. Thercafter, Exquisite paid fifty percent of the cost
of one advertisement. For successive advertisements within a three-
month period, Exquisite paid sixty percent of the cost for two

seventy percent. for three, and eighty percent for four. After J uly 1

1957, Exquisite agreed to pay only fifty percent of the cost of all
advertisements , rcgardless of the number placed. 1\0 minimum pur-
chase was necessary to qualify for an advertising allowance, nol'

,vas a. limit impose.cl on the llmnbpr of advertiscments for ,vhich

allowances would be granted. In most instances , the. al10wances took
t.he form of credit on future purchases of Exquisite products, K a
provisions were made at any time for advertisemcnts of less tha.
two hundred lines or in media other than certain rccogni zcc1 news-
papcrs.

Those customers who did not participate in cooperative advertis-
ing were ofIcred a "premium plan." Such customers accumulated one
point. each time, they purchased 810 worth of Exquisite products.
When " customer had accumulated thirty points , he became eligibJe

349 Stat. 152G (1936), 15 FS. C. is(e) (:05R). RespoP. clent WiCS permitted to pre eJJt

a Section (b) defense to this charge. The hcuing examiner s bold:ng" that respoll(lcnt
hnr1 fajJcr1 to estahIbh the defell e was adopted by the Cornmis"-ion and affrmed l)y the
rnited States COl1 -'t of Appeals.
4 An Exquisite executive defined the lineage requirement as follows: "In figuring

newsjJaper ad'lertising sp.1ce there 8re fourteen agate lines to an inch. 'l' hat I ;1 nn1t
of measurement to a column inch. That 1s one inch In ODe colnllr is fOl1rteen inches.
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for certain "premiums ' or "prizes.:' The examiner rejected Ex-
quisite s contention that this plan was a reasonable alternative to

the cooperative advertising plan , because "* * * no one could seri-
ously argue that an ice bucket , a pressure cooker , an iron, a perco-

lator, a carving set or a bridge set \\er8 reasonable alternatives of
proportionaJ equality with hundreds of daJJars worth of promo-

tiomd advertising

'" * *:

- Since this plan was discontinued in Janu-

ary 1955 , renewed in June 1955 , and finaJJy permanentJy discontinued
in January 1956, it was patently not a reasonable alternative,
Exquisite s addit.ional contention that its furnishing of display ma,
teria.1s constituted a reasonable alternative was also correct.ly rejected
since these nlaterials were offered and could be obtained by any
customer irrespective of his participation in cooperative advertising.

The examiner found that the terms of the above cooperative a,dver-

tising plan had not been offered or made known to some of Exquis-
ite s retail eustomers competing with those to whom payments had
been made." Others who at one time had been offered the plan
were not informed of the subsequent liberalization of the terms.

On several occasions , Exquisite failed to abide by the terms of the
plan in making its payments. Some retailers received payments
computed at greater percentages of the cost of each advertisernent
than authorized by the plan , \yhile others received payments com-
puted at lesser percentages. The examiner also found that the plan
itself "was not. de igned or intended for the use of Exquisite s smaller
accounts and, in this additional sense, \TaS not available to all on

proportionally equal lern1S." FinaJly, there was a finding thRt Ex-

quisite fl\y,uded " pl1sh' or "prize" money to a single retailer for

5 E!Tquisitr Fonn Bnlf/icn:, I1IC., 57 F. C. 1036, 1042 (1960).
e The Jenart Shop, Tbe Conet Bar, and Jacob's in Paterson, Kew Jersey, and Sobel'

and The l' 1ainfield Li1 e Store iI) PL'linfirld , Xcw .1el'seJ , were not offered awl did Dot

recei,e allowances. Lady Rose, Quackenbush' s, The Caroline Shop, The Iart, GoJdherg

and Jfiy Ann s In Paterson, and TepI1fr S find RosenlJaIJm S in Plainfield reeet,ed

allowances.
1 Don Roberts In Plainflelc, Xe\\' Jerse , and Slosbbcrg s, Ann .:I. SeI1JY, and :\f\e

Dl'esf\ Shop in Trcnton , "?ew ,1e1';:ey, ;rere r.ot informed of the subsequent chnngf's. Lit
Brothers Yards, ,,!ll Xc,jus Vool'bee of T:' enton ", ere offered find received allowanee8
lJnder tb plan ;: subsequent ;tlt('r:lljon

The c:-f\Ilinrr ;:tllterl: ,;;. " Smne C1i8tomer;: were paid SO percent of the CMt of ads

"Ihen the;y wel"e onlr entitJed to 50 perl'ent \Juder the terms of the plan; some were jJ:Jid
peI'ccntfl;;(' not eYt;! set forth in tht 1)):\\1. such a T5 and 77 percent; and somc were'

paid onb" 50 percent when they were entitled te' R iarger amount 

. "

Exq1dsite Form
Bmssiei' , lI1C. :37 C. 1():j(j, 10.j:; (10UO).

An E qlJisite ex:rclJtive testff.ed tlnn n :' ptailel' ,,' 1Jo purc1i:Jsed only Ii smnll R1Jl0llnt

of Exquisite IJl'ol1\1cts wonle: not be able to 11frtic' '!te in coopeJ"atj e adY€rtising Dnder

tlJeir plnn been use the cost of the ad\' eriiseJlent to l,im wO\:ld exceed his profits from

tlJe sale of tile product;; Ann :\I. Selby, the owner of a small SI10j), testified that sbe did
little newspnjJer nd\"rtising- bec,'luse the cost was prohibitive and lmder 110 circuilstances
woul(l place an :ldvertisement a;: Jart; 1S 200 lines. The owner of lae , another .'m:ll:
shop in Trenton, testified that fiG nd\"rtiscnH'nt in a newspo.per won111 be of lJt11"
prODJotiono.l value beco.use the sbop ,,-as locat d IlWflj" from th!C e!Cnter of town.
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payment to its sales personnel in reward for each Exquisite prDulict
sold by them during a limited period of time. This ,mard was not
availabJe to competing retaiJers.

On October 31 , 1960 , the Commission issued its OI)Il opinion in
which it adopted the initiaJ decision of the examiner. The ruling
that Section 2 (b) did not provide a defense to a charge under Sec-
tion 2(d) culminated in the rcmand by the court of appeaJs on

November 22, 1961 , with instructions to accord to respondent the

opportunit.y of presenting such a defense. \Ve reopened and rc-
manded the matter to the examiner 011 June G , 1962, with instruc-

tions to comply fuJJy with the mandate of the court of appeals. Ai.
the hearing OIl remand , respondent was accorded the opportunity
of presenting its Section 2 (b) defense. As previously si.ated , the

matter is now before us on re,spondcnfs appeal from the examinel'
Revised Initial Decision After Remand, issued l\Iruch 15 , 1D63 , in

which he concluded that respondenfs promotional allowances \\ere
not made in good faith to JIect the competition of similar promc-
tiOIlfll nllownnces furnished by competitors.

In the present appeal , Exquisite places great stress upon its propo-
sition that the. individual discriminatory payments may be excused
under the meeting competition defense by proof that these payments
1\e1'e made pursuant to its coopcrative, advertising phn and thai the
plan was adopted in good faith to meet the competitive cha.llenge of
similar plaJ1S utilized by the majority of other bra siere ll8,Ilufac-
iure.rs. Before reaching this question it. should be noted that the
instant case has been primarily conc.erned ,,,ith individual insLlllces
of discrimination. The thrust 01' complaint connsers prima fac.ie
case 1\aB discrimination in specific instances by the furnishing 
allowances to some customers while concurrently failing to inform

particular competing customers of the terms of the plan. On the
basis of such specific. evidence , the examiner found discrimination
in regard to "various c.l1stomers" and " omc customers" readily
identiiiable from the evidence. In adopting the examiner s init-ial
decision , we held that a violation of Scction 2( d) was sustained "by
the showing that the cooperative advertising allowance was granted
to some c.ustomers but was not oiIered to other customers competing
in the distribution of respondent's producls."" The court of ap-
peals, in a.ffrming the Commission s finding of a prima fade violation
,of the statute, referred to these individual instances of discrimina-

)0 Exqjji 'ite Form Brassiere , Inc., 57 F, C. 1036 , 1050 (1960).
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tion. Obviously, proof that the pJan had been adopted in response

to other plans \vould not excuse the failure on the part of respondent
io offer or make known the terms of the pJan or its subsequent lib-
eralizations to some customers , while at the same time granting pay-
ments under the plan to others competing with those kept in ignor-
ance. Further, such proof would not excuse those particular in-
stances in which Exquisite disregarded the terms of the plnn in

furnishing allowflllces. Thus , evidence that respondent's plan was
fuloptecl in a general response to other plans, if a defense at all

couJd onJy excnse the finding that the plan itself was not designed
for the use of sma1Jer retailers and hence was inherently discrimina-
tory. In the present posture of the case, therefore, the first issue

to which we address onrselves is ",hether respondent has rebutted
the above-mentioned specific instances of discrimination-the grant-

ing of allowances to certain favored retailers while withholding
information on the plan s terms from c.ompet.ing retailers , and the
faiJure to abide, by the terms of the pJan-by showing that the par-
t.icular allowances granted to the favored retailers in these instances
\ycre good faith attempts to counter specific allowances furnished to
the same retailers by competing brassiere manufacturers.

An essential element in the estab1ishment of a meeting compe-
tition defense is that of "good faith." Implicit within the element
of good faith is evidence that the respondent was genuinely respond-
ing to some particular action on the part of a competitor. Patently,
an awareness of the competitor s allO\vance prior to the attempt to

meet it. is an integrfll aspect of a showing of good faith responsiye-
ness. Examination of ihe JegisJalive history of this section lends
strong snpport to the reqnirement of actual awareness of the acts

purportedly met. There it '\as stated:
This prOYi80 represents a contraction of an exemption no\"\ contained in

::ection :2 of tl!e Cla:non Act which permits discriminations ,Yithmlt limit
where made in good faith to meet competition. It should be noted that ,,' hile
tbe se1ler is permitted to meet loc l competition. it does not permit him to cut
local prices 7mtil. his competitor has first ofJ('' cd lower prices

'" 

.. '" In other
words, the proviso permits t.he seller to meet the price actually prcriollsly
offered by fl local competitor of . "'" H. R. Rep. 2287, 74th Cong. , 2d Sess. , p. Hi.
(Emphasis supplied.

In commenting on the Section 2 (b) defense fr. Chief Justice Stone
in Fedel'al Trade Commission A. E. Staley JIfg. Co. 3'24 U.
HG (1945) stated:

" .. * Tile good fnHh of tile l1i",rriminntion nm.:;t be shown in the face of
the ffJd that the srHer is n,,' are tbnt his disrriminntion is unla,,' fnl. unless
good fnith is sho"n , and in ('irCllrustnIlCl'S which are peculiarly fnvorable to
price discrimination alm::es. "\Ye ngrf'e witb the Commission that the statnte
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at least requires the seller , who has knowingly discriminated in price , to show
the existence of facts which ,"yQuld lead a reasonable and prudent person
to believe that the granting of a 100ver price would in fact meet the equally
low price of a competitor

'" 

324 U. S. at 759 760,

In a case where a proponent of the Section 2 (b) defense whoJly fails
to show any prior knowJedge of the acts of his competitor which

he purports to be meeting, we conclude that the element of good

faith is lacking. The meeting competition defense does not sanction
the fortuitous meeting of competition which occurs when the manu-
facturer discriminates and then in hindsight points to the previousJy

unknown fact that another was granting similar allowances at the
same time. The absence of even" seintila of evidence showing that

the proponent of the defense ,vas in some manner aware of its com-
petitors ' acts , which it was supposedly meeting, clcflrly precludes a
finding of the good faith responsi\'eness required by this defense.

In the instant case, several witnesses testified that the practice of
cooperative a.dvertising was prevalent throughout the brassiere in-
dustry. l\fany brassiere manufacturers utilized plans similar in
some of their terms to respondenfs and some ha,d furnished allow"
ances to the stores receiving allowances from Exquisite. Through a
senreh conducted in 1962 by a newspaper clipping service , Exquisite
determined the dates on which seven retailers receiving its allow-
ances heretofore determined to be discriminatory had plfced news-

paper advertisements during the years 1955 , 1956 ancl195i , featuring
the products of other brassiere manufacturersY Although the evi-
dence does not clearly so establish, it appears that these advertise-

ments , which comprise the bulk of respondenfs exhibits pertaining
to the meeting competition defense , were cooperative in nature , and
we will so assume for the purposes of this opinion. Respondent'

counsel has incorporated these advertisements into a table, attached
hereto as an appendix page 295, 296 herein:j, and arranged
them so that each Exquisite achertisement placed by these seven
retailers is antedated by one of the above adverti5ernents featuring
the products of other manufacturers. Responde,nt urges that said

tabJe , admittedJy the result of an e:1 post facto search, establishes

lJ'I' be seven retaller!i were Lady RMe find QUfickenbn"h' in l'uterson, Tepper s find

Rosenbaum s In Plainfield, and Lit Rrotbers, Kevlus VClorhees, anti Yards In Trenton.
The clJpplng service was instructed to ,, . . look for (lds for Quackenbush , Lady Rose.
Tepper , Rosenbaum, and Lit Brothers that contained bras iere fictvertlsements promot-
ing competitive brands as close fiS possible in date to specific dates of E:'qnlsite Form
ads.

If there was an Exquisite Form ad In the reeord for Quackenbush on May 5, 1957,
. . . start In with the :May 5, 1957 newspaper In Paterson and WClr\' forward and back.
ward from that date until he C!lme 10 !l Qllf1ck('nbl1 h brassiere ad that was either
Ma!denform or Playtex or these ()ther manufndurers,
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that its own advertisements were furnished to meet the specified
advertisements of its competitors , and requests us to so find.

IVe are unabJe to accept this contention. In the first place, there
is considerable doubt as to whether respondent was actua11y in com-
petition with some of the manufacturers whose advertisements it was
purportedJy meeting. The president of LiJy of France, Inc. , testified
that his company, a producer of quality products , was in competition
'1'ith Exquisite

, ,,'

hieh marketed less expensive products, only in the
broad sense of the word." The president of 'Varner Erathers stated

that his company competed with Exquisite onJy in 'Varner s Jower

priced line. A vice president of Peter Pan Foundations testified that
his company specialized in preshaped , padded brassieres, a type not
marketed extensively by respondent, and thus soJd to a diffcrent
class of customers. Further , there was no evidence at all indicating
the extent of competition between Exquisite and CarnivaJ , Do-All
Goddess , Surprise , Breathin Era , and Lilyelte , all of which pJaced
cooperative advertisement.s purportedly met by Exquisit.e.

Even if we assume that Exquisite is generally in competition with
all brassiere manufacturers , irrespective of the diverse types and
prices of brassieres produced , we are unable to accept the contentlon
that there was a meeting of the listed competitors ' advertisements.
A search of the entire record fails to reveal either pertinent evidence
or an offer of such evide,nce indicating that respondent was in any
manner aware of these particular advertisements of its competitors
when its o'wn allowances were granted. Exquisite contends that
there, was an offcr of such proof when , after the record had been
closed at the conclusion of the hearing on remand , it moved to reopen
to permit it to "* * * adduce direct evidence of Respondent's fore-

knowledge of the various competing cooperative advertising plans in
response to which Respondenfs own plans and programs were ad-
ministered * * * " In support of this motion, Exquisite contended
that the element of foreknowJedge had been addcd to the Section

2 (b) defense subsequent to the closing of the record by our opinion
in Fonte?' ilfg. Co. Docket Xo. 7207 62 F. C. 852 , 888 , January 3
1963. In correctly denying this motion, the examiner held that
Fm' ste1' rather than establishing a new element, merely reiterated and
clarified existing elements. Significantly, this motion was 1imit d to

e,"idencc of foreknowledge of competitoI's cooperat.ive advertising
plans ': and did not encompass the production of evidence showing an
awareness of the '/ndi1 iduaZ promotional adn:Ttisements incorporated
i11i 0 the, table currently under conside,ration.

'IVithout connecting evidenc.e showing an awareness of the enu-
merated competitors ' advertisements and a genuine responsiveness
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to them , respondent's table is inconc1usive and might be rearranged
to show that the majority of the competitors ' advertisements were
pla.ced in response to those featuring respondent's products. For
example, respondent contends that its cooperative advertisements
pJaced by Lady Rose on October 16, 1956 , and November 18 , 1956

were responsive to those featuring PJaytex products placed by Lady
Rose on July 18 , 1956 , and August 16 , 1956. Howevcr , with nothing
more than the bare advertisements to support this contention , it
could just as validJy 1m argued that Playtex s adverbsement of
Augnst 16, 1956, was placed in response to the advertisement fea-

turing Exquisite products which appeared on May 30, 1956, and

that Playtex s advertisement of July 18, 1956, appeared in rcspanse

to Exquisite s of :May 10 , 1956. A similar rearrangement could
be made with the remainder of the tabJe. A finding, therefore , that
Exquisite s allowances were furnished to meet the competitive chal-
lenge of the competitors ' advertisements specified by respondent in
the tabJe wouJd , of necessity, be predicated upon sheer speculation.
Accordingly, we conclude that respondenfs exhibits , as summarized
in its tablc, fan far short of establishing that the discriminatory

allowances furnished to the seven named retailers \n:re granted in 

good faith response to the enumerated competitors ' advertisements.
Ioreover, the record is devoid of evidence indicating that the

respondent , as a matter of practice and policy, regularly made itself
aware of competitors ' specific cooperative advertisements and at-
tempted , through allowances , to place similar advertisements of its
own in response. At the second hearing, an Exquisite salesman
testified that if he saw a customer engaging in cooperative, acher-
tising with a competitor, he attempted to persuade such customer

to advertise Exquisite s products in a similar manner. However
this salesman dcalt only with small accounts and was unable to recal1
any specific instance in the relevant area wherein he had persuadcd
01' attempted to pen:llade. a customer to eng;lge in advertising with
respondent. Is was stipulated that a second salesman, if caned
would testify in a similar manner. No further evidence of this na-
ture "'sas adduced.

In ac1dition , respondent offered nothing to show that the individual
discriminatory allowances furnished The Caroline Shop, The Iart
Goldberg , and Jay Ann s in Paterson , New Jersey, \yere goocl faith
attempts to meet compet,ition. Accordingly, we do not feel that
respondent has shown in this record t.hat those individual instn.nces
of discrimination in which the cooperative advertising allo'Iance

12 See D. 6. 8upra.
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was granted to some customers but not to their competitors and in
which there were deviations from the cooperative plan in computing
payments were in fact genuinely responsive to any particular com-
petitor s advertisements or were made in good faith to meet the
services or facilities furnished by a competitor. The prima facie
case relating to these individual instances of dii3crimination, herc-

t.oiore affnne,d by the Commission and the court of appeals , stands
Ulll'cbutt.ed. Our onclusioll on this point is independent of our

consideration of the propriety of adopting an intrinsically discrimi-
natory plan in its totality in an attempt to meet other plans in the
industry and is unaffected by our decision on this latter question.

'\Ve turn now to the question of whether the examiner s fmding

that l'espondcnfs cooperative advertising plan was inherently dis-
t:l'imilla ory llay be excused by proof that the plan as a whole was

adopted in a good faith attempt to meet the competitive challenge

imposed by other plans prevailing in the indnstry. The courts have
consistently emphasized that the meeting competition defense does
not provide a defense to general systems of competition and is
applicable. only in individual competitive situations. In Federal
Tnlde Commission v. A. E. Staley Jljg. Co. 324 U. S. 746 (1945),
lr. Chief .Justice Stone commented:

. . . 

2(0) docs Dot concern itself ,..ith pricing systems or even with all
the seller s discriminatory price!' to bnyers. It speaks only of tbe seller
lower" price and of that on13" to the extent that it. is made " in good fuith to
meet. an equally low price of a compe1itor. The Act thus placcs emphasis on

indiL"dua/. competitirc situations , rather than 11/JO'l a general 81/stC/i ot
ccmpetition. 32.:1 "U. S. at 753. (JDmphasis sl1pplied.

Accord, Federal Tmde Commission v. National Lead Co. 352 G.S.

41D (H)57), and Fede.nd T'l' ade Commission v. Cement Institute , 333
S. 683 (1948). This Commission has consistently held that a sys-

tem of price discrimination adopted as a general competitive meas-

ure. to secure a larger share of the market and unrelated to a, particu-
lar competitive sit.uation is not within the pi'otection of the Section
2(b) defense. In E. Edelmann cG Company, 51 F. C. 978 (J955),
the Commission stated:

. . 

11 Furthermore, as found in the initial decision , respondent's pricing
system is a continuing one related not to existing competition but to future
cOIlpetition. It is not geared to individual competitive offers or locali"ed price
cutting, but instead represents a nationwide sy:;tern dc"igned to corne clo
enough to its two principal competitors ' pricing systems to allow it to retain

t of it.s customers and gain perhaps a fe's more. The exemption provided
under Sectiou 2(b) places emvhasis , bow e,er, on individual competitive situa-
tions rather than upon a general system of cOlIpetition. C. v. A. E. Staley
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Mfg. Co. 324 U.S. 746. .. .. II 51 F, C. at 1006, 1007. AfJ' , E. Edelmann &
Company v. Federal Trarle CommiB8i.on 239 F. 2d 152 (2d Gir. 1956), cert.
denied, 355 U,S. 941 (1958),

In O. E. Niehoff 00. 51 F. C. 1114 (1955), the Commission com-
mented in like manner.

. .. . The initial decision correctly found that respondent's price differen-

tials are a part of a nationwide pricing s;ystcm formulated to meet competi-
tion generally and Dot designed to meet exactly any competitor s prices.

'" . .. '\Ve do find , however, that a pricing program which provides for an
inherent pattern of discrimination among competing customers and is geared
generally to competing for business and not specifically for meeting competing
prices is not within contemplation of this defense. Respondent has not shown
by substantial, reliable and probative eyidence on this record that its lo"\er
price or prices were made to meet an equally lo"\\ price or prices of a com-
petitor or competitors. 51 F. C. at 1146, 1147. Commission s order modified,

C. E. Niehoff Co, v. Federar 'lrade Cotmni.ssioI1 241 F. 2d 37 (7th Cir.
1957) ; Commission s order affrmed in entirety, l"ederal Trade Commission 

C. E. Niehoff 0.0. 355 V. S. 411 (1958).

foreover, :in instances where a respondent's attempts to meet com-
petition undercut or go beyond those of his competitors and are
more discriminatory toward a certa.in class or more favorable to,,ard
another class, they cannot be excused under the meeting competition
defense. Of. Standard Oil 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission. 340

S. 231 (1951).
In the instant case, the respondent, in support of its contention

that its cooperative advertising plan was adopted in response to
other plans , placed in evidence the tBrms of the pJans of seven other
brassiere manufacturers. As previouly noted, there is some ques-

tion as to the degree of competition between respondent and some
of these manufacturers. Hm\ever, for the purposes of this opinion
we assume that Exquisite compe.ted with a1J of these manufacturers.
1Ve further assume, in view of the respondenfs motion to reopen

the record to a1Jow it to adduce direct evidence of its foreknow ledge

of its competitors ' cooperative advertising pJans , that it possessed

such knowJedge of the particuJar terms of these various pJans during
the years relevant to this CRse.

The ,rice in l'espondenCs cooperative advertising plan was its pro-
nounced favoritism of larger retailers and its affrmative exclusion
of smaJJer ones. This tendency was manifested in three of its fea-
tures. First! the requirement that the advertisements be of a certain
minimum size-four hnndred 11nes prior to January 26 , 1956, and
two hundred lines thereafter-operated effectively to prevent the

n For a ehart snmroarl:dng the terms of tbese plans, ee the Re.Jsed In1tJal Der!s1oIl
Aft!'l' Rf'llClnll, )1, 2i-!,
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small retailer unable to auyertise on such a grandiose scale from 

ceiving allowances. Secondly, the graduated increases in the per-
cent paid for each advertisement as a result of numerous successive
advertisements favored the Jarge retailer able to advertise frequently,
and discriminated against the medium-sized and smaller retailers
who were not able to advertise with the same degree of frequency.
For example'J a retailer able to place four or more two-hundred- line
advertisements within a three-month span early in 1957 wouJd have
rcceived payment for eighty percent of the cost of each. A smal1er
retailer financially able to place only tw'o such advertisements during
the same period would haye received pa,yment for only sixty percent
of the cost of each. Finally, respondent pJaced no Jimit on the

maximum amount it wouJd pay any retaiJer during a given interval
while all other plans provided that thc maximum amount granted
was a fixed percentage of the retailer s purchases. Respondent's

pJan is thus obviomJy weighted in favor of the Jarger retlliJer and
operates aflrmatiYBly to excJude from its benefits small retailers.

Some of respondent's competitors ' plans utilized minimum partici-
pation requirements which had the capacity to exclude smal1 retailers
while others possessed features which favored the larger retailer
able to advertise extensively. HO\rcver, none of these plans em-

ployed as many discriminatory features simultaneously as did re-
spondent's. For example , although Jantzen did not require that the
advertisements placed be of a specified size, qualification for par-
ticipation in Jantzen s pJan during the relevant years was limited
to those merchants who purchased a specified do11ar vaJue of Jantzen
products. This amount was $500 in 1955, $750 during part of 1956

and $1 000 during 1957. Although this feature douhtless operated
to exclude some sm,tll retailers, Jantzen did not at the same time
favor the larger retaiJers by increasing the percentage paid for each
advertisement \rhen successive advertisements \vere placed. Regard-
Jess of the number placed, Jantzen never paid more than fifty per-
cent of the eost of each advertisement. Further, the maximum
amount paid to any single merchant \ras limited to five percent of
that merchant's purchases ol'er a six rnonth period.

Maidenform s regular plan provided for payment of fifty percent
of all advertisements regardless of the size of the advertisement or
the previous purchases of the retaiJer. In June of 1955 , lIaidenform
put into euect. a supplemental plan : which functioned concurrently
with the regular plan, providing for the payment of scventy- fiY8

percent of a11 advcrtisemcnts if at least four, four-hundred-Jjne
advertisements were p1aced within a six-month span. The supple-
mentaJ pJan was discontinued in Deccmber of 1955 and reinstated
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.in June of 1957. Exquisite s similar lineage requirement and its
offer to pay increasing percentages of the cost of each advertisement
when a specified number of supplemental ad vcrtisements were placed
were operat.iona.l in August of 1954. Ac.cordingly, t.here can be no
contention that these features of Exqllisite s plan were adopted to
meet Jlaidenform s supplemental plan , "hich , as previously stat.ed
became effective in June of 1955.

Two other plans utilized features with a capacity to favor Jarger
retailers. On aCCOllnt.s over $2 500, Lovable. awarded certain cash
refunds for any promotional pnrpose , \vhile Playtex gave a six per-
eent cash refund on purchases if the retailer s advertisements totaled
at least six percent of the purchases. IIowever, these plans did not
simuJtancousJy exclude the small retai1er from alJ benefits by the
adoption of reqllirnncnts that the ac1yertisements be of a minimum
size or that the advertising retailer purchase a minimum amount
of products. Further, each imposed n. ceiling all tbe amount \vhich
",YQuld be paid any single merchant.

Considered in its entirety, therefore , respondenfs plan went fur-
ther tJ1an any of the plans of its competitors in Hs discriminatory

aspects. The comprehensive eifect of responc1en(s plnn was that of
greater favoritism toward large retailers and greater exclusion of
small retailers than the plnn of any other single competitor. Re-
spondent ofiel'ed n o evidence sho\Yillg the necessity for adopting 

pJnn of snch discriminatory proportions. By exceeding the phtns

of its competitors in total discriminatory eflects theI'efore respond-
ent. in essence "bear' rather than met those plans. This 15 a fac.tor
which must be considered in determining \\-hether the plan was
adopted in goocl faith to mcet the plans of competitors. Of. 8lm/dal'd
Oil 00. Fede' l'l Trade 00 ?JnniS1:ion, supra.

foreover, respondent's pbn \,as not in any sense of the, word
responsive to an individual competitive. situation. It was operative

on a nationwide scale, and "yas permanent and continuing in nature.
Hespondent did not make the plan available on an indi,," ichwl basis
by offering its benefits solely in particu1rr instances where liberal
benefits had been a..,;varded retailers as the result of competitors
plans. It is obvious that the terms of the plan were not formulated
to meet the particular terms of another brassiere manufadllrer
plan. Respondent's alterations of its terms '\ere not re1ated to
changes in other plans. In short, irrespective of the definition of
the term , Exquisite s plan was not a response to an individual eOil-
petltive situation.
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Finally, there is every indication that respondent's discrimina-

tory plan , rather than being an effort to retain existing business by
meeting competitive offers, \Vas instead a.n aggressive, competitive
mcasure designed to attract additionaJ business and enhance re-
spondent' s position in the market. Factors previously discussed
such as the terms of the plan and its total discriminatory effect, sup-
port this conclusion. Further, an Exquisite executive used language
in a. press release , offered by respondent "for what it was worth:
indicating that the company prided itself on being a Jeader in the
cooperative advertising field. Therc it "as said:

Exquisite Form , ,vith the largest nntional magazine and cooperative local
ne\vspaper advertising program in the industry, seeks to expand its newspaper
advertising, not to cut it. To this end it lias always granted the most gen-
erous cooperative advertising allowancps in the industry.

The traditional po ition of Exquisite Form since the founding of the com-
pan;y, has bcen to participate in the full cost of cooperative advertising with

its customers

'" . ..

Accordingly, Exquisite Form is no\'\ pleased to announce its return to poli-
cies which haw enabled it, and its retailer5 to flourish.

In addition , there was evidence that Exquisite was the first to em-
ploy the innovation of paying production costs when a retailer elected
to design his own advertising formats rather than using those pro-
vided for him.

,Vc conclude, therefore, that respondent's pJan "as not adopted

in good faith to meet the se.ryices or faci1ities furnished by a com-
petitor, and thus \Vas not excusable un(ler Section 2 (b). This con-
clusion is not predicated upon any single factor, but is the result of
a consideration of the entire record and an of the above-mentioned
factors. ,Vhcre our findings in support of this conclusion differ
from those of the examiner, his findings are not adopted. Speci-
fically, "e find it unnecessary to reach jhe question of "hcther the
plans of respondent's competitors were themselves intrinsically dis-
criminatory and hence could not be lnTIful1y emulated. AccordinglYt
we do not adopt the examiner s findings and conclusions relating

thereto.
Respondent nsserts that it wns denied (lne proc('ss of law in spy-

cral particulars. Essentially, this objection is predicated upon an

allegation that the length of time betTIeen the two hearings made
the production of eyiclence c1if-icnh and upon the examiner s refnsnl

to re-call at Commission cxpen e 0.11 of c01np1aint counsers witnesse:-:
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whose testimony supported the Section 2(d) charge so that respond-
ent could cross-examine them to establish in parL the meeting com-
petition defense. Contrary to respondent's contention, we are not
of the opinion that the interval between the two hearings is grounds
for dismissaJ of the charges. Further, without deciding whether a
respondent has the right to develop an affrmative defense , such as
the meeting competition defense, through cross-examination of COff-

pJaint counseJ's witnesses, we do not believe that the instant respond-
ent couJd have supplied the missing eJements of its defense by a cross-
examination of these particular witnesses. Accordingly, we reject
respondent' s contention of procedural unfairness. Respondent also
asserts that the push money charge must be dismissed because the
amount paid was small and when considered in isolation would seem
to be de minimis. This paymcnt was part and parcel of sales trans-
actions and other advertising grants to this favored retailer which

werc clearly not de minimis. When considered thnsJy, wc concJude
that jurisdiction was established and that this incident was amenable
to a charge under Section 2 ( d) .

In conclusion , we desire to state that this opinion must not 
interpreted as a condemnation of cooperative advertising nor as the
placing of an impossible burden of proof upon the proponent of a
Section 2(b) defense. Instead , we emphasize that the manufacturer
engaging in advertising must do so through a comprehensive , non-
discriminatory program containing reasonable alternatives for those
small retailers unable to participate in cooperative newspaper adver-
tising. Such a program must not favor the, large retailer and should
provide for the small retailer some sort of ilna.ncial aid in methods
of advertising economically available to him. Further, the plan
with its alternatives , must be uniformly offered in its entirety to all
competing retail customers. Once such a, comprehensive program
has been established , deviations from it in the form of more generous
allowances may be excused in individual instances shown to be good
faith attempts to meet promotionaJ aJJowances furnished by com-

petitors. Considered in its entirety, the evidence of record herein
utterly failed to indicate that such was the case with respondent.
For the aforementioned reasons , an order will issue adopting the

examincr s Revised InitiaJ Decision After Heroa, , except as herein
modified , and reinstating the order' to cease and desist contained
in the original initial decision adopted by the Commission on Oetober
;31 1960. Rules of Practice 24(b), 28 F. R. 7080, 7091 (.July 11
1963).

Commissioners Anderson and Elman concurred in the results.
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ApPENDIX

RESPONDENT' S 'I'ABLE OF I.:DNIDUAL COOPERATIVE ADVERTISEMENTS

Exquisite Form ads

L'dy R,,

:,meOf 't"e

i-;

_-- ::"

Tr.7L - 4/7(55
Tr.7'--

-- 

11/17/,'i5
EJ;, 14C-

--- 

3/29/56
Ex. 14C--

-- 

4(18/56
' E!. 14C

_---- 

5/10(56
Ex. 14C 5/30/56
Ex. 14C__- 8/'23/56I Ex. 14C- 8/30/56

: i:8

:--__

EX. 14C- ID/Hi/56
E:o. 14C__

_- 

- 11/18/56
Ex. 14C - 11(29/56

I Ex, 14C-- _ 12j12(56
EX. 1/16/57
Ex. 14C- - 1( 3/57

I Ex. 14C

- -- -- 

3/4(57
Ex. BO

-----

4/4/57
Ex. HC-- 4(17/57
Ex. 14C

----_- 

5/15/57
Tr. i3--

-- -

' 12/4/57
Tr.7;L_- 1214157
Tr.l54-- - 12/1/55
EX,

;g :: 

'lr.167_

-- 

1'x. 14C
Ex. 14C- -
.Ex, HC
Tr.166- 9/4/57rr J66 9/ --/57

: 185:-- 10/3/55
fr.182 --- llf13(.'j7

: i

:=-

Ex, 16B

-- - 

12/4,156

---

1 n/16(57-- - 6/17/.'!7
Ex. 16B

--_--__

, 7/2/57
Ex. 16B 7/3/57
Ex. l6B- - 7/1t;/57
Ex l6B -- -- 10/8 (57 

Lit Brothers

_-- ---------------

U2L: .' i

Tr.242_

--_

9(115/55'Tr 245 414I Ex , 1515

-' 

4/24/57

r--

----

5/5/57

;.. 

dft-

__--

Ex 15D
Tr. 245
EX. 15D

---

Tr. 245_----_

Nevius y'oorhees- - - ------

----- _

11t

~~~~~~

Ex, 15C
Ex. 15C_-

EX. 15Cn" -
- Ex. 15C--

: i 8=:===:=
Ex. 1.';C-------
Ex. 15C--__
Ex. 15C_

--___-

, Ex. 15C-------
Ex. 15C- -

QUi!l'k lllJush

4/9/57
5/11/S,
6/18/57
8/16/57
8/30/,

TePHcrs_-

Roscnbaum-

5/2/
8(4/57
8/8/57
9/8/57
9/9/57

11/17/57
11/25157
3/1,156
4(9/56
5/14/55
6/2fJ56
/22/

4/24/57
3/23/56
3/18/57
4/3/,
5/14/57
6/20/57
8/1/57
8/27/57
\)30/57:

See footnote at end of table.

PrJorcompetito ' ads

Date , Brand

~~~

3/1/55 Peter pan

_--

E:t. 62.
3/10/55 Lilyette

----_

-- EX. 63.
10/13/55 MaidenfOrDL--__- Ex. 64.
10/19(55 Playtex-- -- Ex. 37.
1'2/5/55 Playtex

--_ __-----

Ex. 36.
12/13/55 Peter P iT_ --- E". 55.
12/29(55 CarnivaL--_

_--

- Ex. 65.
3/15/56 CarnivaL_

-----

' Ex. 67.
4/5/56 DO-All_-

----

Ex. 58.
4/24/56 Peter Panmn_a- EX. 69.
5/17/56 ' CarnivaL_ _-- Ex. 70.
7/18/56 Playtex

_----

, E:!: 71.
8/16/56 Playtexu-----

---

Ex. 72.
9/20/56 , CarnivaL-- -- Ex. 73.

12/5/56 l-laytex

--_

------ Ex. 74.
12/6/56 Playte:c_ Ex. 39.
12/13/56 CarnivaL-- - Ex. 7.';.
12/26/56 Peter 1'1'11

--------

EX. 76.
3/7/57 Playtex

----_

--- Ex. 35.
3/11/57 Playtex

_----

-- EX. 77.
3/21/57 Playtex

_-- --- 

Ex. 34.
4/24/57 Playtex-- - Ex. 33.
5/16/57 Do-All__

_-- -

Ex. 715.
11/21/55 Maidcnform - Ex. 124.

3/19/57 ?lIf'!dcnfornL _ Ex. 45.
5/13/57 :FormiiL-- --_u - Ex. 46.
5/'20/.0,7 1f1idenform

----

Ex. 47.
5/21/57 FormfL__ _--- - EX. 48.
5/27/,i7 Playtc;..-- Ex. 42.

6/13/57 Playtex--

--_

Ex. 38.
6/19/57 Peter Pan Ex. 19.
9/21/5,; 'Varncr _---- Ex. 58.
9/19/57 Ooddess_--------- Ex. 61.6/7/56 FormfiL_u EX. 88.
5/11/56 Surprisc_ - Ex.
6/21/56 Plflytex

---- -

Ex. 90
9/10/56 Pl lytex

--_

Ex. 91.

5n:

~~~~~ ~~~~~ =-- = 

10/23/56 FormfiL-

-- -

' Ex. 94.
11112/56 :FormfiL-

-- _

' Ex. 9!i
317/57 :FormflL-

. - - 

Ex. gO.
4/16/57 Maidenform - Ex. 97.
8/27/57 Formiit.--

_--_

-- Ex. 98.
b/ll/55 Breathin nram--_ Ex. 12.'i.
6/15/55 Lilyette_ .a__-- - Ex. 104.
8/3/55 l-eterPal1 " Ex. 105.
2/28/55 Playtex--

--__

-- Ex. 105a.

::::: ;: :::~~~~~~ ::: 

5/32/57 Breathin Bra

----

-- Ex. 108.
6/5/,;7 surpnsc--_

--_----

Ex. lOll.
8/21/57 J1aidenform_----_- EX. 11o.
9! 4/57 l\Iaidenform-- - Ex. Ill.
10/2/57 Sarong--

--_------

, Ex. 125.
10/27/57 Peter 1' 8011

--- -----

Ex. 112.
2/17/.';5 Warnern

--_ _--

- EX. 9U.
3/19/56 Lilyette _----- Ex. 100.
4/20/56 :Maidcnform EX. 10I.
5/H/55 , Warner___-- -- Ex. IO'l.
1/6/57 Lilyette-- -- Ex. 103.
2/21/57 Lily of FrancL--- Ex. 103a.
12/1/55 B80li

--_ ---------

Ex. 127.
2/1/56, FormfiL--__-- -- Ex. 113.
2/3/57 Playtex

--_ __----

- Ex. 3l.
2/14/57 BalL-

----

-- EX. 1l3a.
2/28/5Z JantzerL__ i EX. 113b.
3/7/51' Perma-JiC-- 1 Ex. 114.
412/57 WarneL_

"--- -- _

Ex. H5.
517/57 Jantzen--------.-- E1. 116.
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E:I(juisite Form ads 
I Prior competitors:\mneofstore Source Brand

Ex, liJC_

----

, 10/lY5? 5!14/SZ ' erma-ldL_

.--

Ex. 11

: i

: ::; ~~~~~

:Uii::::::::: : ik
Ex. 15C-- -- 11/28/.i7 9/17/57 .' nalL_ ' Ex. 12U:
Ex. 15C -- -- 12/5/57 9;23/57 ' layteL_"__

---

- Ex. 32.
. 1.'iC--- - -- 12/9/57 I lO/lii/,'), Bali--

--__- -

: Ex. I'll.

Yards

. Respondent s Exhibits 124, 12, , 126 and 127 were alTered , pursuant to a motion to reopen the record, after
the oOidal cJosing of the record on February g , 1963.

FIKAIJ ORDEn

This llatter haying been heard by the Commission on cxc.e-ptions
to the hearing e.xiulliner s RC\'1sed Initial Decision _-\fter Hemnncl
issned :Uardi 1\ 10G3 , and upon briefs in support. thcreof and in
cpposition thcreto, and the COlnmissio!1 hen- jug rC'ndereel its decision

denying" :aic1 appeaJ:
It 

(; 

rdered That the examiner s Re-vised Initial Decision After
R.cmanc1, as modiiied in the attached opinion, be , and it hereby is
odopted "s the decision of the Commission.

ORDEH

It /s oj'd(,iul. That l'esponclrnt Exqnisite :Form Bl',15Siere , Inc. , a
l'orpOl'tioll , its offcers, directors, representatives, agents ancl em-

ployees, directly or lhl'ol1 h any corporate or other elm' ice, in or in
connection \\"ith the sale of brassierE's in commer('e , a conllnerce
delined ill the Clayton ..\.ct, as funen(1e(l, do forth\\"ith cease and
(1 e5ist from:

1. Paying, or contracting to pay to or for t.he lH:,ncfit of any
cllstomer, an achertising a1Jm\",-t1('e , push money 01' anything of
\"ah1e. as l'ompt'llsnt1on or ill cOllsideration for an - services 01'

faci1ities furnished by or t.hrongh sHch customer in connection
,yith the pl'ocpssing handling, sale, or offering for !'a Il' of 1"

('-

spollc1ent"s products, unless snch pa llCllt or c.ollsic1el'ation is
olIel'ecl an(l other\'- isl' mnc1e, fll- aila1Jle. on p1'OpOl'tio11;111y equnl
tcrms to an other cllstomers competing' in the distl'ilJlL1011 or
l'' sllle of such products:

2. Discriminating, directly or jnc1jrectJ , among competing
pnl'chasers of its products , by contracting to furnish furnishing,
or cont.ril.mt.ng to the. furnishing of the selTices of styli,;L; 01'

any other S'f'l'-ices 01' faci1ities connected ,yith the processing\
ha,llc1l1ng, sale, or ofrerillg for sale of l'espondent s products , to
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flllY purchaser from rcspondent of sueh products bought for
resale, unless snch selTiccs or facilities are offered and ot.hel'-

\\"

188 made Hyailable on proportional1y equal terms t.o all pur-
chasers eompeting in the distribution 01' resale of such products.

It is jurthe'i' oidei' erl That l'c.sponc1cnt, Exquisite Form 111'assiel"e
Inc., sha11

, '

within sixty (60) days after selTire upon it of this
()j'lcr , file. ,yitlt the Commission a report, in 'Yl'iting, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in \\"hich it has com plied -with the order
to cease p..nel desist.
By the Commission , Commissioners Anderson and Elman con-

curring in the resu1t.

IN THE L4.TTER OF

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION

onDER. UPIXIOX. 1-1'('.. IX REbARD TO ' Hm \LLE( ED YIOL\TIOX OF THE

FEDEHAL TR"\.DE C02\DIISSION ACT

Docket 8.)30. ('f)/JJ)lainf

, ,

('fjl. , J,1(j. Dcci8ioll JOII. 20 . lDG'

Order requiriJlg n (1istl'ilH1tor of to,\s in IIolls, :K. Y.. to cease l'epl'PSe11ting
:falsel;)' !Jy llH'ans of teledsion commercials that its toy "Robot Com-
1111I1H10" \yonld perform acts as directed by vocal commands, including
ll0Ying fol'w::11cl. turning, firing a "mb",ill' " nlld tiring a " ockt't".

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the pl'oyisions of the Federal Trade COllllnission \ct
and by ,' il'tue of the. authority vcsted in it. by said -- \.ct , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye tlwt ldenl Toy COl'pn-

ration , hereinafter l'e.e.ned to as respondent :, has violated the pro-
visions of sHiel Act, ancl it appearing to the COllmissioll tlwt ;1,

proceeding by it ill respect thel'eoJ ",,' ould be in the public int-ere!3L

ltel'eh ' i."''Jues its complaint stating its charges in tlw,t respect itS

101101"5:

\lL'.CIL\PH 1. Respondent. is a corporation organized , existing

and doing: business nnl181' a.nd by yirtne of the 1 1\YS of thr. State of

);ey\- York, Iyit:h its priuC'lpnl ofEce and pJacc of lmsiness loeated at
JO ,Jan wicQ. Ayenue , Jamaica , Long Island, Stnt.e of Xe. y Yod:-.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.le and distribution of
toys and related products , including toys designated "Robot Com
mando" and "Thumbe.lina" doH , to distributors and retailers for
resale to the public.

22---Oi.jU- i"u--


